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LvfABL1SHED

Exchange St., Portland.

At 109

Eight Dollars

well-known Deane property

Year In advance. To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in adTerms:

a

vance.

THF MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Morning
year, if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.
is

$2.50

at

and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent nsertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING C<*.

BUSINESS CARDS.

THE

Foundry

ap21

MACHINEWORKS
Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers add Blacksmiths.

Engineers,

situated

on

Estate

G. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN,

F.

to Loan.

money

ON

or

Portland,

in

class Real Estate Secuiity,

first

taxes paid, &c., ou
Apply to F.
Real Estate. Office 13

vicinity—Rents collected,
Houses

Commission.

Dd'i'Tfc’RcnK

bought and sold.
in

_oc5dtf

Flueut Block.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

<215 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Booksellers and Stationers.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOK SALK—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse
power, built to order.
*
apt!

ol

future).
7*-'”™
Expenses and Taxes.
New Account.69,157,411

$82,220,310

$82,220,310 68

™

Ji

HOYT. A VO«iO No.OI Middle Street.
T. P. Metso WAN, 054 Congress St.

Book Binders,
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s
Exchange, Nn* 111 Exchange 8l«
HiTIALL & MUACKFOBO, Nn. 33 Plum

demand.
Premiums paid in advance.
Undivided Surplus...

*•

Real

S’S!? £
4,040,442

Estate:::... 2,767,273

11

2,425,882

34

I,w5,ww

$72,446,970 06

$72,446,970 06

--

I-

A A /» A^A IU!
-’

Gross Assets Dec. si, ..
Increase In net Assets for year 1874
....
Income lroin Premiums and Interest 1874
Endowments
and
Death
Claims
Receipts for Interest over

Policies in force Jan. 1, 1875,
Policies issued in 1874

90,914
12,756

•

Insuring

6,837,132.39
19,85,,153.30

Hie TTmllvided Snmlus

a

$38,000,000
4,040,442.11

over

(ga/id ffiiirvUb)

and

_*_

its Divthis Company Coat* Less than any Other, for while its Premiums are as Low,
idends are larger than (hone of any other Company
thereafter.
Dividends declared and paid in cash at the end ot first year, and annually
I ts Securities are BBTTBB— its Expenses SOT A l>LEB than any other.
nlOTfn,
l in amount during the past 20 years, and ti>o CASH DWidends, in
double
have
Policies
its
nearly
Manyof
so that in a tew years Policies become selfmanv cases are more than the Annual Premiums,
or the world, has shown such results, or presents such
sustaining. No other Life Company in this country,
advantages.
Insurance in

..

C. P. BABCOCK,

MODEL MAKER &

wIw552j5f 5”stSjaBT. ^^y”AKVA!nfcRBMi£ETT7AcrJi.ry.

JOBBER,

Chranameter Makers’ Toals,

Watch and

Mathematical, Optical and Philo-

sophical Instruments, School
Apparatus. Ac.,
5« Market Street. Printers Exchange,

eortland, me.
0.

P.

BABCOCK.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

d&wly

myl9

PAINTER,

FRESCO

Office at Sclmmachcr Brothers,

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
3. A. MERRILL A CO., 130 Middle Bt.
A.

J. A. MSRB1L

RLOCK.

DEKRIINO

5

Horse
0C15

ABNER LOWELL, 135 Middle (Street.
A cents for Howard Watch Company.

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

iu&wn the public that I have taken
I
will attend
the business of Clias. ,1. isVirUtinfiTitET- ami
1 Shall enpromptly to all jobs entrusted to me.
which
my predecessor
deavor to keep the reputation
line held for so many years.
WM. SCHUMACHER.

respertldUy

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

Carpet-Bags.

J. R. DURAN A CO.. 171 Middle and
116 Federal (Street.

bly, tastily

.attatsetorny.

and

^ SCHUMACHER>
Ecclesiastical Decorator.

no21tf

WJVX.

hg

80 Middle Street.
3. H. 1.AMMON, ISTMiddle S«.,cor. Crass.
A. S. DA TIB A

No.

Real Estate Agents.

Rooters.
PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

(DAILY

J. N. McCOY a CO., 98 Spring Street.

Every Description of work promptly ami carefully
aecuted, and at the lowest prices
ap22

Sign and Awning Hanging.
B. YOUNG. No. 109 Pore Street.

Silver and Plated Ware.

__

KEILER,

L.

W.

ABNER tOWEI.Ii, 155 Middle Street.

FRESCO PAINTER,
NO. 16 MARKET STREET,
Residence Cor. Market & Congress St.

O’Donnell

Sylvester,

at

Counsellors
(2nd door below
—

EDUCATIONAL.

Law,

The aim of the school is to prepare teachers for
their work by means of thorough instruction, lecorganization,
tures and discussions upon school
methods of teaching and government, together with
in the expractice teaching in their own classes, and Normal
cellent town-schools now connected with the
School.

Bank,)

Cana

C.

^

ANDREWS,

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE

STREET,
MAINE.

PORTLAND.

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford CountdeOeoatr

*a.

ri

___

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
1-2

RUDDLE

BOABD ON REASONABLE TERMS.
must be at least 16 years of agc,lf females,
and 17 years if males. They must bring a certificate
Of good character and ability.

The Spring Term will begin February
loth, and continue 11 weeks.
particulars address
G. T. FLETCHER,
Ja23dAwtfebl5
For

Pnn.

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

STREET,

GORHAM SEMINARY.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

The Spring Term will

da
Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every
ription of building.

UPHO LSTEREE
Nos. 31 and 33 Free SL,
OF

Chaim, dkc.

r^“All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’69TT&Sti
oxed and matted.

Counsellor

BROWN,
at

FRED. TER LINDEN,

collections

Instructor of Violin and

Law.

attended to by E. A.

80 MIDDLE ST.
iny9lll<

REMOVALS.

PORTLAND

de14

MISS M.

■_dtf

FRANC RIPLEY.

OF VOCAL

MUSIC,

58 PLEASANT ST., NEAR HIGH ST.

OTmtJE
Manufacturer of

AND

Treasurer of the Portland,

remov-

landing

f

6li

And Dealer in

MACHINERY,

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual Meeting of the Maine Steamship
Company for theclioicent officers and transaction ot any other business that may legally come
la-fore them, will be holden at their Office Franklin
Wharf, on WEDNESDAY the 3d day of February,
1875, at 10 o’clock A. M.
Per Order
HENRY FOX, Clerk.
ja26dtd

THE

SPERM, LARD,
BURNING, AND WOOL

OIL S.
208

STREET.

FORE

d6m

octl8

UNCAN, SHERMAN & CO.
BANKERS

Nan.

9 & I* NASSAU 8T., NEW YORK.

VERMONT

JX)PPERAS.

BEST QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ALWAYS

CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS OF
REDIT for TRAVELERS IN EUROPE AND THE

FOB SALE

Issue

available In all the principal cites;
use in the Un-ted States, West In lies, Sc.
GRAPHIC TRANSFERS to LONDON,

EAST,

received.

Accounts

JA-

of Banks, Bankers and other,

JaTeodly

BY

M

387,170.67

j

Invested in Bank Stocks
(cost). 1,024,572.04
Loans to States, Counties,
Cities, and Towns, (cost). 4,313,048.80
Bonds and mortgages secured by real estase, appraised at $22,358,806.00.. 6,657,976.02
Loans on collaterals, mar345,256.29
ket value. $495,534.00....
91,640.77
Loans on personal security.
Premiums on existing poliiu
of
hands
in
cies
agents
215,559.00
course of ti an Emission...
Loans on existing policies... 4,664,483.45
520,964.22
Interest due Dec. 3lst, 1874
Semi-annual and quarterly
subsepremiums, due
C3,509.69
quent to Jan. 1st, 1875...
Net Assets, Jan. 1st, 1875.-$20,270,43—89

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

OC25

5

—

over

Exchange Street,
d2w

THE

K.fj.

OLD STAND,
Portland, Jan. 30,

BARffABEE.
Assistant Artis's—R. Shuebruk, Cometlst; Howard M. Dow, Pianist. Adraiss’on only 35 cts., tickets
for sale everywhere. Recerved Seats 50 cents, for
sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store. Doors open at 6$,
Concert at 8. Secure your seats in season.
ja27dtd

9,716

ENGLISH, Sec’y.

best

pieces; large pages, well filled.

in aid of the

will be given by the ladies of the Unitarian Societies
at the

HALL^

CITY

—

5th,

FEB.

EVENING,

FRIDAY

under the following auspices:
GENERAL MANAGERS.
Hon Geo P Wescott,
Mrs St J Smith,
Hon A W H Clapp,
Mrs John T Gilman,
J W Symonus,
Hon
Mrs Edmund Phiuney.
Hon S E Sonne,
Mrs John Rand,
C
W Goddard,
Hon
Mrs J B Carroll.
Hon A E Stevens,
Mrs Samuel Rolfe,
T Davis,
Geo
Hon
Mrs 1 P Farrington,
Hon Geo F Talbot,
Mrs JacobMcLellau,
J
Anderson,
Gen
S
Mrs William Boyd,
Gen J D Fessenden,
Mrs Jacob T Lewis,
Mark P Emery.
Mrs Nathaniel Deering,
Edwin A Marrett.tsq,
Mrs Bion Bradbnry,
James E Carter, Esq,
Mrs W H Anderson,
EM Rand,
Cyrus S Clark, n.sq.
Mrs
«<■.. tr__
TVmini W FftHSPnilcU. Fsfl.
William I Thom, Esq.
Miss Octavia Fox,

Es^,

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.
Mr A L Dresser,
Mr James H Smith,,
Dr S C
Mr Frederick btorer.
Mr John QTwitched,
Mr Allen B Moulton,
Mr Frank E Thompson,
Mr L C Wade,
Mr Edward H Gates.

Mr C F Jose,
Mr Lewis Pierce,
Mr S T Pullen,
Mr W E Donnell,
Mr AW Coombs,
Mr Henry Littlefield.
Mr William L Bradley,
Mr Thomas G Loring,
Dr Henry J Dorr,

,Gn,Ti°S:

FLOOR MANAGERS.
Mr Hermann Kotzschmar.Mr E S E McLellan,
Mr Chas A Perry,
Mr Edward E Preole,
Mr E U Hersey,
Mr W E Wood,
Mr .IP Lewis,
Mr Henry Deering,
Mr W A Wheeler,
Mr H T Whipple,
Mr A E Webb,
Mr Elias Thomas,
Mr Charles Haines.

at
open at 7 o’clock. Dancing to commence
8 o’clock.
Outside garments excluded from the floor.
Refreshments served throughout the evening. Muof twelve
sic by Chandler’s lull Quadrille Baud
McLeinieces. Tickets can be obtained of Dresser,
la n & Co., Thos. G. Loring, Fred F. Hale. A. Lowell,
Ira C.
&
E.
Co.,
J.
&
Sturgis
Harmon,
Loring, Short
ja30dlw
Stockbridge and at the door,
Doors

THE

VERf BEST AMATECKS
of the city will give for the

BENEFIT OF ST, PAEL’S

CH.

entertainment of the
Buzzard**,’’ “Good £jt Nothing”
ami “Poor Pillicoddy,”
MONDAY EVENINCt, IT-eb. ©tli

To
Single Tickets 35 cents; two, or more 25 cents.
found at Augustus Robinson’s, Middle fSt.,
feb2dtd
Schumacher Bros’., Congress St.

be

—

BY

THE

of

i.rrsn

Ttrmonv

e.

(’A

PORTLAND^
—

BOSTON PHILHARMONIC CLUB I
Assisting Artist,
MISS MAY A. BRYANT.
Friday Evening, February H, 1875.
Friday Evening, March 5.
Friday Eveaiag, March 19,

Subscription Tickets, (reserved seats) S2.00; Sinat
gle Tickets, SUM. Tickets may be obtained
Stockbridge’s Music Store and at the ball. Reserved
Feb.
Seats will be ready for distribution on Tuesday,
2d, at 9 a. m., at Stockbridge s Music Store.
dtJ
ja29

Sabbath

_l_

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE

Dry

FREE

hours from 8 A. JU« to 8 P. M.

ja2dt

VERY BEST COALS
that
For

THE PEERLESS.
It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Kane of Iflaua«ement, Durability, DryucMM and Purity
of Air and »4!ONOitlV of fCIC.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers* Prices.
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying of manufacturer or agent.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before i>uying.
Salesroom 953 Fore St., J. F.HIERRIIjL.
Manufactory,

hereby notified

that on and after the first
day of Septemt»er, 1874. the new regulation!
the
Government
of the Republic ol
by
prescribed
Spain in regard to Consular lees will take effect.
The fees for clearance of vessels are as follows:

YOU

are

r

VesHeli with Cargo*
Certifying Manifest.
$15.00

use.

Cooking Stoves and Ranges, try

our

Harleigh Lehigh Coal
NEVER FAILS TO SUIT.
We

To merchants and Shipmasters.

mined for Winter

We will warrant them to give satisfaction: they are
durable and free from slates. For parlor Stoves and
Furnaces, the

JO Cron* St.
POBTLAWD, UIAIWE.

CONSULATE OF SPAIN.

are

John’s and Hickory Coals!

Bear of Wo.

may2Gdtf

DR. N. I. DONALDSON,

circulars.

We have with a great deal of care and expense, selected and have on baud a large stock ot the

Tl»e Largest and Best Assortment in the State,
combining all the latest Improvements, called

—

Inhaler

Refrigerators

Vn all Styles, Grades and Sizes.

Yorli

For any case of Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, o
the incipient stage of Consumption that cannot b
cured by his

Air

give special

attention to the

preparation of our

Coals, ami will sell at the lowest cash prices.

Randall& McAllister
60 COMMERCIAL

ST.,

Nearly 0pp. New Custom House
tt
decll

For

Health... 4.00—$19.0
For Veanela without Cargo:
Certifying Manifest.$7.00
Bill of

Bill

of Health. 4.00—$11.0
THOMAS LOZANO,
Spanish Consul

se2dtf

PBIWTVWG of every

executed at this office.
JOB

description neatb

Cheapest

Book Store in the World.

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
100,000 Books without regard to cost.
Good Clocks, WntchcM and Jewelry cheap

Repairing

and

Cleaning

well done and

Warranted.

Publisher* and

and demauds forbearance towards the criminal though that forbearance be cruelty to the
innocent and virtuous. They say that in
such a state there is a complete inversion of
all natural feeling, and that as crime is pitied
aud easily condoned, so virtue is correspond'
ingly abased.
How nearly does this theory correspond with
the facts as they are exhibited in the state of
Maine ? Is there here that inoral relaxation
which “indicates,” as the doctors say, the
gallows as a tonic ? Assuredly not.
In the first place there is probably not
another state in the union whete punishments, so far as they are useful or necessary,
Whether the
are so unrelentingly inflicted.
crime be of a high or low grade, the element
sentiment or personal interest i3
in the treatment of its perpeexcluded
wholly
trator. Until the convict has served out his
seutence or his discipline has done its work
in

mere

effecting his

morally certain to
The anti-capita! punish-

cure, he is

be held in duress.
ment governors who have been

so

much be-

rated have never in a single case been responsible for such general jail deliveries, through
the reckless use of the pardoning power, a8
frequently take place in states where life is
publicly taken for the purpose of impressing
the masses with an idea of its sanctity. The ex"
ecutive clemency may be too often invoked
and granted even here, but as compared with

capital punishment
states it is grudgingly exercised. The theory
and practice in Maine is, “Go as far with punishment as it is useful and then stop.” The
fate of the Bowdoinham bank robbers, who,
it is understood, have offered large restitution and have brought to bear upon the executive from time to time not only the pressure of influential and powerful friends but
other

also that of the persons who were robbed)
shows the intelligent and d:scriminating severity with which our laws are executed.
The ease with which convictions iu capital
cases are obtained in Maine where the evi-

dence is sufficient to warrant them, is striking
proof of the sternly repressive temper of the
people with respect to crime. Who can
point to a case where the lackadaisical,
nervless shrinking from the infliction of penalties, which is alleged to be characteristic of
such communities as ours, has

prevented

a

verdict against a man whose guilt is clear?
Whit murderer in Maine, against whom
there is evidence enough to convict him in
of
any civilized community, goes unwhipped
justice ? In states where the death penalty is
enforced, ten clear cases of murder go wholly
unDunished because of the natural reluctance
of jurors to run the risk of a horrible mistake,
where one escapes from confinement to prey
anew on society in such a state as this.
In one word, is there such a state of things
existing here, where certainty of punishment
is at its maximum, as to justify the revival of
a barbarous punishment which is characteristic of the codes in force in those eommunities
where the execution of the laws is rendered
by that very puuishment weak and uncertain?
Revived

Crispiaism

appears to be a de-

cided improvement on the order as originally
constituted. The only substantial good which
resulted from the former organization was the
overhauling of the calendars of the saints

consequent knowledge of theological
history which was picked up. The amended
constitution recognizes that strikes are generally injurious, and provides that instead of
having, the rates fixed by the society each
shop’s crew may act according to its own
judgment. The members are not to be compelled to subscribe funds for the support of
fellow-members on strikes. No crew, striking without the approval of the society, is
entitled to its protection. Provision is made
for the appointment of special committees to
confer with similar committees of the bosses,
with full power to agree upon such terms as
to be remay seem just, and strikes are only
sorted to in the last extremity. All these

things are certainly improvements on
bitrary plan formerly pursued.

Booksellers*

the ar-

TnE New York Post takes occasion to condemn the cheap, romantic literature Which
makes the prairie scout its hero, and thinks
it is doing quite as much to turn the heads of
our youth as the old tales of chivalry did to
upset the brains of the Knight of La Mancha. It calls for another Cervantes to write
Don Quixote. But we have a remedy
already supplied. Take the boys to see Donald McKay and the Warm Spring Indians.
If that performance doesn’t smile Young
America’s scouts and aborigines away notha new

ing will.

__

A bonanza has been struck iu New

York,

and Mr. Columbus Ryan, Superintendent of
Parks, is the fortunate man who has struck

it.
Not content with drawing a very comfortable salary he obtained a license for the
exclusive privilege to sell refreshments in
The contract
Central Park for five years.
went into effect in November, 1872, and Mr.
Ryan’s receipts so far reach the neat sum of
$062,580.04. It is said that he will contribute
the four cents to the foundation of a free

Nenator Coukliuu’M ttpeeth—A C-’otupleie
fry ol Uaurpaliou.

New York, Feb. 1st, 1875.
The great speech of the Senator from New
York on Louisiana affairs will serve as a good
text book for all patriotic Americans. It is
gospel as well as law. Nobody need fear that
Senator Conkling will endorse or defend any
constitutional limitations.
of
infractions
for
There is too much of the lawyer about him
that. On the other hand his respect for the

peril.
His way of

grouping

tbe

points

in excess; but since 1809 Great Britain has
This change
sen forth more than Ireland.

of ratios is attributable to the agricultural
agitation and the consequent discontent in
the eastern and southeastern counties of England.
A European letter says that “the English
and Germans are fitting out Arctic expeditions, and that there will be a race to the ict
fields between the two nations.”
from

It musWbe

affair, as its outcome will be known
the first; for whoever gets to the pole

tame

wins the

race.

may originate from an squally ignoble motive.
The opposition leaders may accept the speech
of one Senator as a defiant notice that if they

of the obvious fact that this debate is tbe
actual opening of the Presidential election—
that all this noise and halloo about military
interference is simply electioneering buncombe
and very transparent at that. The picture he
draws of the file leaders of the opposition,
from the obsequious slave catcher of ante-war
times and the fierce rebel of the civil strife
down to the later recruit who grew sensitive in

intend to burrow their way into power by tryto undermine the reputation of the gener-

ing

als of the war, they will meet with vigorous
antagonism. It will be an aggressive campaign on the Republican side, not a defensive
one. That great tide of patriotism and princi-

ple which carried the ark of the covenaut
through a four years’ storm of civil war to a haven of safety, may ebb again, as it has ebbed

respect of arbitrary power just about the time
h8 was left out of the civil list, is life-like and
true to nature.

before, but there has always come a counter
flood which lias lifted the Republic out of the

His forcible statement of tbe extraordinary
forbearance with which tbe tebel chiefs have
been treated, is a conclusive answer to all that
is continually urged in favor of conciliation.
It seems as though there never has been a limit
to the patience and long suffering, with which
Southern contumacy has been boroe by tbe

danger

of wreck.

The falsehoods that seem

inseparable from a Presidential campaign, are
travelling fast and far, but truth is putting on
its boots, and what it may lack in speed, it
will be apt to make up io bottom.
Yarmouth.

the country. Certainly the world’s
history contains no record of such universal

rest of

Eastern Railroad.

forgiveness—without a forfeited life and with
here and there but a brief deprivation of personal liberty—the right to vote vouchsafed to

Annual Meeting of ike Mteckholdrr*.

every man who uau Dome arms against, ms
country; the right to hold office even, denied
only to au buudred or so of those whose hands
crimsoned with their
were most; deeply

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Eastern Railroad was held in Boston yes-

terday.

brothers’ blood. The people of the receding
states were not hindered from returning to
their allegiance on terms involving no humiliation nor sacrifice. But because the blacks
were accorded the same privilege
they saw fit

Tbe annual report of the Directors shows
tbe earnings from passengers during 1874 to be

$1,757,348.07; freight, $1,063,781.38; express,
$05,401 04; mails. $43,096.58, total $3,059,933.91.

Tbe expenses for the same time were:
maintenance of way, $369,549.85: locomotive power, $285,786.80; train

to slight the buon of restoration. All their subsequent troubles are referable to this and there
never can be complete pacification, until the

Fuel, $371,564.30;

$402,300.94; station expenses, $306,572.21; general expenses, $91,844,99; insurance
and taxes, $93,392.58.
Total $1,981,011.67—
Afleaving a balance of $1,078,992 24.
expenses,

of color fade3 away under the light

prejudice

of;au advanced civilization.
But of course the real ground of difference
kept as well concealed as circumstances will
admit of. There is where the clap trap comes
in. It is a much safer thing to declare, on the
eve of a political campaign, that jealousy of
authority is natural to a free people, than it is
is

to confess that it is

seriously proposed to

deducting interest and losses by tire and
disaster there is left a surplus income of $252,327.71. The gross earniugs show an increase
over 1873 of $116,200.12 and the net earnings
ter

increased by $485,045.59.
The operating
expenses have been 64J per cent, of tbe gross
earnings. These results are especially gratifying, as business of all kinds during tbe past

are

re-

store a party to power on so vulgar a question
And yet there is not
as a bias against a race.
the smallest conceivable ground for arraiguing
the administration for its exercise of inordiThe age has gone by when the
nate power.

year has been much deptessed, and tbe receipts
of railroads generally throughout tbe country
have been seriously diminished.
Great efforts have been made during the past
vear by tbe directors and officers to reduce tbe
expenses of operating the road in all departments, and tbe results are shown in tbe innet earnings over previous years.
crease of
This has been done without impairing tbe
safety and efficiency of the road in any respect;
on tbe contrary, tbe road bed,
track, engines
and cars are in better order than ever before;
1357 tons of new iron rails and 24 miles of
steel rails bare been put in the track, and 12
miles of rails have been repaired and relaid,
81,431 new sleepers have been laid, and a large
amount of ballast has been used at places
where needed; 4927 lineal feet of bridging have
been built,including a new drawbridge over the
Mystic river, and a new iron bridge 606 feet
long over the Saco river at Biddeford.to replace
Seven
tbe wooden bridge destroyed by fire.
miles of new side tracks have been added to
those already existing. Tbe extension of the
Conway road to the junction of the Portland
& Ogdensburg railroad has been completed.
The Portsmouth & Dover road was opened for
business Feb. 9, 1874.
Tbe outlay for this improvement has been
large, but the advantages of the location are
so great that it will be appreciated by the patrons of tbe road, and add largely to tbe reveThe land and wharves at
nue in the future.
East Boston, the directors think, will be needed for business seeking ocean shipment. With
the opening of tbe Portland & Ogdensburg
railroad line through to Montreal, which will
undoubtedly take place during the present year,
the directors expect to receive from that line,

liberty of the governed stood in need of special
safeguards. The populace have gradually
gained such absolute sway,that contempt of authority seems the gravest danger to the dignity
if not to the security of the state. The tone of
comment upon public men has fallen so low
that it can scarcely be called decent. In so far
as newspapers have been able to wield any influence upon popular sentiment, they have en-

couraged

an

flippant

and

exceedingly disrespectful, vulgar
tenor of remark respecting offi-

cials, and the tendency of the times is rather
to disparage than to exaggerate magisterial
When the superstition prevailed that
sway.
empires were founded and kings ruled by di-

right there was need of watchfulness that
tho liberty of the subject should tot be encroached upon. But in a republic, where the
tenure of office is brief and uncertain, the greater danger is that the functionaries who are teminvested with control, will not be propvine

porarily

erly respected and obeyed.
Seeing clearly that the opposition have seized
to
upon the pretext of the Louisiana troubles,
the

precipitate

Senator

presidential struggle,

(Jonkling at last accepts the gage of battle. It
is not often that his eloquent voice is heard in
the Senate chamber. But when he does speak,
it is with a force of reasoning and felicity of illustration, which not only holds the floor and
galleries in rapt attention but commands the
......

nation

rtf 11...

Prntldlv

can be better accommodated at
East Boston than at an; other point
The contract for a division of the business at
competing points with the Boston & Maine
railroad, which was announced at the last annual meeting, was, after some delay, executed
in April and went into effect the first day of
May. It has worked satisfactorily to both parties, and tended to check the profitless competition which bad before existed. The directors
hope that further stipulations may be made
with the Boston & Maine railroad, so as to include all business for which the Eastern and
Boston & Maine compete.
The passenger trains have been run with
promptness, and no accidents to them have occurred involving loss of life or limb, during the
year. The other trains have been ran with
success, and with the exception of two accidents to freight trains, no disaster has occurred.
The contract between this corportion and the
Maine Central Bailroad Company, presented to
the stockko'ders at their last annual meeting,
and ratified by them, having proved unsatisfactory to that corporation, was annnlled in December last, and on the first day of January,
1875, a new agreement was entered Into, abrogating all previously existing contracts with
that road, and placing the two corporations, at
it is believed, in fair business relations with
each other, under which an amicable and mutually profitable connection is confidently expected for the future.
During the two months a net gain of almost
9100,000 to the directors has been made in the
operation of the road over the two corresponding|montbs of the previous year, no inconsiderable part of which is attributed to the advantage derived from the new facilities for
freight; and this gain may serve as an Indication of the improvement which the directors
confidently expect in the net results of another
A considerably
year and in years to come.
smaller percentage of increase in the net rean
than
is
shown for the
for
entire
year
ceipts
period above named, would put the road upon
a dividend paying basis.
The President stated, for the iaformation of
the stockholders, that during the first mouth of
the new fiscal year, commencing Dec. 1st, the
net profit of the road was nearly $47,000; $17,000 and some odd dollars more than the corresponding month of last year.
The following list of directors were elected:
Samuel Hooper of Boston, Franklin Haven
of Boston. Benj. E. Bates of Boston, John
Cummings of Wobnrn, Henry L. Williams of
Salem, Jas. W. Johnson of Enfiell, N. H.,
Frank Jones of Portsmouth, Sam’l C. Lawrence of Medford, John Wooldredge of Lynn.
Mr. Thornton K. Lotbrop of the old board,
The name of
desired to withdraw his name.
Anson P. Mon ill of the Maine Central* road,
was voluntarilly dropped on account of tbe
severance of the former contract between the
Tbe name of B, F. Stevens also
two roads.
does not appear for re-election. The new names
to supply their places are those of Messrs.
Bates, Cummings and Lawrence.

freight which

of the

conscious

claims of the Republican party to the continued
confidence of the country, he scorns to assume
a defensive attitude, but gallantly attacks the
enemy, laying bare the motives and exposing
the insincerity of the men, who are keeping up
an agitation hurtful to the peace and prosperity
the Republic, simply to work their way back

0f

into power.
Senator Conkling’s strength es a debater
arises not less fjem his readiness, flueucy and
culture, which are remarkable, than from his
downright honesty and earnestness. He never
He is
says any thing that he does not meau.
exceedingly careful about making any statement, until he i3 in possession of evidence of its
correctness. He is a thoroughly conscientious
and
man, and has no sort of patience with

just

the small arts aud tricks of small politicians.
Hence the contemptuous disdain with which he
excoriates the hollow partisans who are mean
enough to misrepresent so blameless a President as Grant, and so brave a General as Sheridan in the hope of making
There is

probably

no

bit

a

capital.
man

in

of

political

public

life to-

day who has less personal stake in the perpetuation of Republican ascendency than the gifted

As far as his
Senator of the Empire State.
own interests are concerned, it would be the
best thing that could happen to him' to be permitted to relinquish his seat. The same amount
of time which he now gives to the country for
a compensation which will hardly pay his house
rent, would yield him a princely income, if beIt
stowed upon the practice of his profession.
would be impossible for him to hold his place if
he did not avail himself of the vacations to
earn his livelihood as a lawyer. Consequently
he is terribly overworked. It would be better
for his health, his comfort and his fortunes to
be relieved of the cares of statesmanship. It
would be a serious misfortune, however to the
state to lose him. In these days of carping criticism and coarse lampooning, it is not easy to
and inget an accurate conception of the moral
tellectual stature of contemporary leaders, but
I think It will bs conceded by nine out of ten of
the most intelligent citiaens of New Yorkparty predilections aside—that no abler or better man ever represented this people in the naI say
tional council than Roscoe Conkling.
this with full recollection that Martin Van Buren,

Wm. L. Marcy, Silas Wright and Wm. H
were among the list of his predecessors.

The following was adopted, after which tbe
meeting adjourned until 3 o’clock.
Voted, That the amount of coupon notes of
this Co. Issued and to be issued, shall not exceed $12,500,000;”and we ask the meeting here
to vote that “the action of tbe directors be and
the same is hereby confirmed

Seward

younger man to-day than either of the
named were when they first entered
the Senate chamber, but measuring his experience by his years of public service, rather thac
by his years of life.it has been very great. Hii
industry is untiring, his memory wonderful

He is

a

gentlemen

Although he rarely mingles

U as

bard

a

in

the

v._—_i
muu
iiv n a

debates, h<

worker as there is in the Senate

they

measure

ityside,is pretty

certain to find himself sad
died with a load of burdens and responsibilities which cannot be shaken off. The minority
have an easy time of it. All they need to d<
is to find fault and that somehow comes natn
rally to minority members. The little knot ol
liberals, of whom this session makes a finish,
have had liteially nothing to do since they deserted one party, only to find themselves de
serted by the other. Consequently they liav<
had abundant leisure to berate tbe party the]
betrayed. There are a few Senators whose val
in the mere matter of pre
ne to the nation,
venting wasteful legislation and saviug rootle'
may safely be reckoned by millions. There br- >
dear at nothing per an
others, who would

^e

num.

There is a good deal of fame acquired b;
public servants through a subtle use of type
and telegraphy, but this is somewhat adrenti
tions and ephemeral. When you see tha t
gome man is elaborately puffed in certain news
papers, at frequent intervals, the chances ar
■

that ha

owes

that dubious distinction more t

n._

fnends.

are paid alike, all perform tbe garni 1
of service. There is no such equa
distribution of the toil, as of the compensation
The Senator whose aptitude for affairs make:
itself apparent, and who belongs on tbe major

cause

mi__
v nuvi

The Potomac river is open for navigation.
It is said Evarts is paid $25,000 by Beecher’s

unfrequently supplements the labors oi
day’s session by sitting till midnight and af-

ter, doiug duty with some one of the savera
committees of which he is a member.
It must rot be supposed that Senators be

Australia, and some to Canada, but the
majority have come to the United States.
Until recently the Irish emigrants have been

tan journals that it is utterly impossible to
base any opinion of a public man upon whafe
you “read of him iu the newspapers.” The
praise or blame may; be equally undeserved—

use

the

to

On the other hand many of the best men at
the capital are continually abused aod
grossly
caricatured by “leading” newspapers, whose
editors have a spite against them. This vice
has grown so common with certain metropoli-

of tbe case is

One of the hardest taps the Democrats
have received lately comes from Alabama.
The colored women of Chambers county in
that state, have pledged themselves never to
marry Democrats, and to exclude from socie-

Within ten years two millions of British
subjects have emigrated. Some have gone

praise.

characteristically striking. He makes effective

and not

ty any of their number who may break this
pledge. People don’t sign pledges of this
sort unless they are exposed to some temptatation. Let us see. What is the position of
the Democracy on the civil rights bill ? We
are getting a little confused..

served longer have discovered its worthlessness.
Occasionally, a Senator takes a turn at
it on the sly, but there is not a man in the
chamber who does not understand the source
and the motive power of every such note of

letter ef the statute does not entirely quench
his spirit of humanity. He does not lose sight
of the well being of tbe only class of citizens
in Louisiana whose rights are in tbe slightest

«oup-Uouse.

a

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
ugott

present the unpleasant spectacle of a community easily tolerating vice and crime. They
claim that the same morbid feeling that revolts
at the death penalty, revolts also at Ilia idea of
any punishment, however necessary it may be,

and the

CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y.
d&w2w
ja27

NO. 52 FREE STREET.

OCce

CALICO BALL

All books sent, post-paid, for retail price.

Will be paid at

Portland Jan. 4,1875.

Full of the sweetest

llOU. School Sonus.

“S500REWARD.

See

a5 cts.

4!

em-

No peddlers Employed,
dlawT&wly

Vaporizing

The Fourth Annual

RIYER of LIFE. New Edi-

will Had

Clapp, New

Organ

condition of the people and the general vigor
efficiency of the laws have been such,
therefore, as obtain in a state where the gallows is cut dowu. The advocates of the death
penalty affirm that the discontinuance of
capital punishment is a part of a general laxity in the enforcement of the laws, so that a
state without a gibbet may he expected to

New York and

_

tliers in the mar
md distinctness ol
net. For
/ivaled, the total abvision they are un-?olors and refractoot prismatic
sence
in Pebblei
—J1 n d
ry rays always_
renders tliem espec- [ Trade Mark] i a 11 y desirable
care,
they an
great
Being ground with
an
free from all imperfections and impurities. They
and
Stee
Rubber
mounted in Gold, Silver, SbeU,
frames and will last many years without change.
For sale only by our Agents.

BY

HISTORY OF

ORGAN AT HOME. Sjfc ™,S
200
music.
collection of i»opular Reed

STREET,

>

—

PEEP O’ DAY.

Three Grand Concerts

sale, is enlarged, improved, and in every way keeps
up its high reputation. Price $2.50.

non
1pectaci.es
?ubUc are guarau-

my 5

drama

play.

CLARKE’S NEW METHOD
For Reed Organs Method in point of

Improve Tour Sight.

A

to

H| TTCTf* 2 VOL8* Each $1.50. Condensed
ill. U
from 500 books, and is terse.complete.
interesting and a most us.lul book of reference in
musical families.

CRESCENT SPECTACLES

Look for Trade Mark.

entertaining

RITTER’S

popular Coniaddre—iac A. «. DKWKY.a.

Fellows, Holmes

whieh occasion will be produced the thrilling

PIANO AT HOME. JSf-’ES CONGRESS HALL,
collection of popular pieces. Most excellent practice,

AGENT,

to all
clearness

BEST

Gome Music Books.

WEWEY,

superior

febld3t*

THE

r\r

THE
teed

HA.L3L.T~

Entertainment

Dramatic

Up Stairs.

1875.

Is Punishment Uncertain in Maine!
Since 1835 there have been in Maine only
two hangings under the law of the state.
For nine tenths of the time during the last
forty years it has been generally understood
that men guilty of murder are to be imprisoned for li e aud not hanged. The moral

of

an

$16,182,309.00

Crescent
offered to the

Danforth St.,

No. 11

PORTLAND, ME.

po^hy

Copartnership.

firm of E. J. Morrell & Co., is ihisdav dissolved by mutual eon pent.
Morrell, pays
all liabilities 'and collects ah accounts due the him,
continuing the business at the

and most

Active Md reliable
Dlarmeut with ibis old and

—

TICKETS 50 CENTS.

|S$“ {NeT VOTkSdardV. "V. "V..

EXCHANGE

419,454

14

Dissolution of

91,403.29
2,797.93

GENERAL

28
86

COPARTNERSHIP.

liabilities._

A. G.

Expenditures. 116,135
Expenditures. 303,318

PORTLAND.

Dividends declared to
185,342,73
cy Holders not dut*.
Capital Stock. 150,606.00
Reserved for Re-insurance
on existing Policies (New
York Standard, $16,870.368.84) Actuaries four per
Massachusetts
cent,
standard, $18,402,219.301
i
Less value of
}• 18,158,524.19
policies of
!
Re-insur243,695.11 J
ance.
Loading on deferred and

Policies Issued in 1874

AN EVENING WITH

—ON

fa25

$495,193.40
proof..
Poli-

J. L.

402,856 35
16,597 91

AGENT.

Gross Assets, Jan. 1st, 1875.$20,657,603.56
LIABILITIES.
Losses, due subsequent to
Jan. 1st, 1875 and Losses
reported awaiting further

On all diseases.

ly

C1TV HALL, Wednesday Eve., Feb. 3d.

PREBLE CHAPEL

ALBERT MARWICK,

50.100.00 —$387,1*0.67

O. ENDERS, Pres’t.

00

Net Assets to each 8100 at Risk, 814 40.
This Company writes Marine Risks only,
on favorable terms.
CERTIFICATES issued, payable in London
at Counting House of Messrs. BROWN, SHIPLEY j
&CO.

337,070.67

Bills unpaid.
AU other

31,110

None.

Of HECTORS,
BAKER McNEAR,
S. 0. BLANCHARD,
R. B. FULLER,
JOSEPH NICKERSON,
WILLIAM H. KINSMAN, H. J. BOARDMAN,
F. H. ODIORNE,
FRANK N. THAYER,
LATHLKY RICH,
ALANSON LONG,
F. B. DOLE.
JAMES BLISS,
,IA MF.S LITTLEFIELD,
THOMAS H. LORD,
GEORGE HINMAN,
J. Q. GILMORE,
THOMAS DANA, 2d.
R. B. FULLER, President.
HENRY WASHBURN, Secretary.

675,263.43

Add Market Value of Securities over cost, accrued
interest, &c.
Add Amount due from other
companies, for Re-insur

unpaid.

and all other

Income

C*

COffSUI/TATIOIV

—

HOWE & GOODWIN,

PARIS,

CALIFORNIA, HAVANA, MEXICO. CHINA,
PAN, Sc.

—

also for
TELE-

7, performance to commence quartei
to 8 o’clock.
For
Tickets of admission 25 cts., children 15 cts.
sale at W. H. Sargent’s, Congress St., Z. P. Pease,
corner of India & Middle St., and S. H. Colesworthy,
102 Federa ISt.
Ja30(14t

419,454 14

gy*Noue genuine without the trade-mark stamped
Manufactured by
on every pair.

of the Co’s Steamer.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

D

50,100.00

97

EXPENDITURES.
Losses, Returns, Premiums, Re-insurance

Real Estate. *il3'5S21?
Cash on bond and in banks 1,227,70b.41
Invested in V. S. Bonds
356,850.63
(cost).
Invested in Railroad and
other Stocks and Bonds

dtf

de3

ROSS,
Wir.I.TAM
Bangor and Macldas Steamboat Co.,has
his Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the
inar23

ABBEi

30

WAR,”

three Acte—also the laughable farce of
•‘THAT RASCAL PAT.”

in

Tickets 25 cents; reserved seats50. For sale at
T. P. McGowan’s, under Congress Hall, T.
McGowan’s. 139 rongress Street, A. Larkin* Son,
corner Park and York Street, B. Wren, 102 Danfortb
Street. Box office open Wednesday and Thursday
Doors
from 3 to 5 P. M. for sale of reserved seats.
open at 7, to commence at 8.ja27dtd

$601,092

Premiums.
luterest...

$337,070.67

Insurance.

NO.

FOR THE

“ENLISTED

PORTLAND CATHOLIC UNION.

Company,

supposed Losses.
INCOME IN 1874.

$20,270,432.89

Net Assets, Jan. 1, 1875
Add market value of Securities over cost, Accrued
Interest, etc.
Add amounts due from
other Companies for Ke-

Piano,

VARNISHES

Removal.

ed

50,740.93
5le,we.u»

men

TEACHER

promptly
LKK111T0N, (Jonsuable and Bill Collector.
All

..

alt other expenses.

Commission, Agency, and

T.

Jal2deod&w6w

Suite, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
HcD«nou|(h Patent Bed Loungea, En-

EDGAR- S.

Losses due and
All known and

1,347,202.88

Insuring

and continue eleven weeks. Four courses: Commercial, Classical, Normal, and Ladies’ Collegiate.
Commercial work a specialty. Students provided
with a home by the term or year. For particulars,
,JOEL WILSON, Princ 1,
terms, etc., address
or J.A.WATERMAN, Sec.

Parlor

ameled

Losses by Death.
Purchased Policies.1,186,214.50
115.S59.48
Matured Endowments.
Divitiends and Returned
Premiums on Canceled

commence

_dec28tf

J. H. HOOPER,

Tuendny and Wedvenday Evenings,
Feb 2d and 3d,
Will be produced the New Drama entitled

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, Feb. 8& 4.

—

LIABILITIES.

Removed to

(Boyd Block,)

MANUFACTURER

_

6,008.698.63

*24,909,240.14
OISBCRfiBIlENT*.

unpaid premiums.

Fraaklia Family School
Topsham, Me,
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. Oscar L.
Billings, B A., Rector. Send for circular. oclOtf

architect,
180

Tuition and many textbooks Free.
Applicants

(in Canal Bank Building,)

Received for Interest and
1,461,056.83
from other sources,1874.

Policies.*.
Amount paid for Re-lnBur-

OF THE

ASSETS#
$79,710 55
Cash.
City of Boston Bonds. 76.500 00
Bonds.
of
24,875 00
Cambridge
City
Boston and Albany R R. Bonds. 21,400 00
10,200 00
Bank Stock.
Loans on First Mortgages and Collaterals. 97,532 90
Premium Notes. 288,183 18
2,691 34
Accrued Interest and other Items.

1^4.77.*4,607,641,80

auce.

CASTINE. MAINE.

PORTLAND,
0C2dfcf----"

S.

State Normal and Training School,

STREET,

84 MIDDLE

cor.

York * Maple

Cor.

G. 1.. HOOPER,
Streets.

Street,

J. W. A H. U. MC OCFFEE, Cor. Mlddl
Be V nion Sts.

_

&

B. P. I.IBKV, I.o. 959 Fore
Cross St., in Deleno’a Mill.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Portland Me.

Jyl7

Stair Builder.

vi

under the auspices of the

JANUARY 1, 1875.

Bal. per Statement Jan. 1.1874,
...
(Market value, *18,937,025.3p) cost, *18,840,517.51
KECBIPT8.
Received for Premiums In

(cost).

JaSdly

dtf

Insurance

HARTFORD, CONN.,

__

Street#

EXCHANGE 1ST.,

ioomj

ut

India St. Church.

BOSTON MARINE

Co.,

Life Insurance

$20,657,003.56

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Eitkangc

Al_T

n .A_i.i__
iiinri laimiicui

On

gg"*. *eT.::: li^SLa w^5

Photographers.

IAHES MII.l.ER. No. 91 Federol Street.

Book, Card & Job Printer
10«

Portland.__

Cross.

Plumbers.

iVAAiOJVO

ivl.

Pattern and Model Maker.
J.'l. HARBOUR, 730 Fore Street, Cor. el

—

Subject—Education, Secular and Compulsory, with
some reference to recent English Legislation and exja28d5t
perience.

MUSIC

STATEMENT

THE

JETILT-A.

KEITH*

_

CARD.
A.
X take great pleasure In recommending Mr. Wm.
Schumacher as one of the best house decorators ever
in Portland, and have no donbt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him dura-

OP

—

OF1

o’clock,

HON. I. WASHBURN, Jr.

____

JANUARY 1, 1875.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

~

LITTLE,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

febl

3. F. SHERRY, N.. 0 Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

Horse Shoeing.
By B. Yeans A Ca. Experienced
Bhoers, at N# 10'J Fere street.

BY

General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire,

STATEMENT

OF

MANUFACTURER

—

at 7 I■'«

Commencing

_

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Streeto
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kind*
done to order.

ON

& Casco sts.,

Doors open at

Carpenters and Builders.

No. 37 Plum Street.

oc29

will be delivered

course

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 2d,

Dividend will be apportioned to each Policy which shall be in force at its

D-

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl (Street, apposite Park.

Lecture.

lecture in this

—

On

anniversary in 1875.

r. S.

nvr

Library Room, cor. Congress

737,429.16

Undivided Surplus
Wrmn

The next

10

Premiums deterred, quarterly and
semi-annual. 1,095,672 19
Premiums iit transit, principally for
120,224 28
December.
12,502 34
Balances due by Agents.

Confectionery.

ffioobc, Job

nvr. c
in the

99

Cash in Banks and Trust Companies at interest.
Interest accrued.

rr

39

Ladies, 12 lessons
Iebl-d2t

lessons $6.

Association

Bonds and Mortgages.$56,916,056
By
•'
United States ami New York State
Cf/vvIfB
...«...
8,U!»,OlO

H
cent....®C7’?!Hi2
442,306 79

12

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. Tlie name aud address of the writer are in
all cases indispeusable, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

ingenuity than his merit. Those things are
in Washington, but not so
well outside of and at a considerable distance
from it. This sort of
puffery finds a larger
market among the members of the House than
of the Senate. The newest comers are
generally the ones who invest in it. Those who have

perfectly understood

Aniwrrio tbe
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat aud hotel
managers will center a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have information that several ‘•bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even jiassively, a party to such frauds.

aud

ASSETS.

LIABILITIES.
To Hcserve at four i>er
Claims by Death, not yet due.
Post-mortem Dividends, due on

Ii. J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
and fancy Candle*, SIS7 Congre** St,
Poitlaud INei

dckiw,

Tickets—Gents,

$4.00

68

Street*

STtrncn

Private Dancing School.
Army and Navy Hall, on Tu«*mlay Evening, Feb. £, at 8 o’clock.

cur-

extinguishment

Balance to

the west Bide

_dtf

Commission (payment ot
and

3, 1875

EEB.

MOEMXi

scene.

Mr. J. W. Raymond will commence a private class
for those that wish to learn all of the FANCY
DANCES, at

rent
<•

f

11
Annuities.. «i
Dividends. ....2,991,197
Surrendered Policies and Ad36
4,684,615
ditions.

For Sale or to Let*
of the most desirable Lots in the vicinity of
Portland, containing about 11 ac^es situated In
Will
Cape Elizabeth, within one mile from the city.
be sold at a Bargain, it not sold, will be Let. For
JOHN C. PROCTER.
particulars inquire of
93 Exchauge Street.
no4tf

INJECTOR

RUE’S

Balance from last account.$62,363,157
Premiums received. 15,651,078
Interest and Rents. 4,206,074

HALL.

CITY

great Underground Railway

the

ja2S

SALE.

feet deep, and plans have l*en drawn by How, for a
block or seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire ot
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.
mar29

Patent Boiler.

FOR

To

THE

THIS EVENING,
with grand scenic ett'ects,

introducing

645 79
Death and Endowment Claims. $3,468
By paid
•<

38
35
95

MUSEUM.^

PORTLAND
OPPOSITE

AFTER DARK
31, 1814.

DISBURSEMENTS.

REVENUE.

dtf

OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTAw
RLE STEAM ENGINES.
Water Wheel,
A irolt's Turbine
elevators. Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
AGENTS

Shop.

The

a

TUESDAY"

bis

Our New York Letter.

THE PRESS.

Festival this evening. Donations of Refreshments
and money are solicited, and can be sent in this afternoon or evening Clam cbowd«r and other refreshments for sale.
Admission 10 cents.
teb2dlt

1843,

DECEMBER

ENDING

YEAR

THE

FOR

ONE

PORTLAND

IN

ESTABLISHED

Iron Works known as the Portland Machine
This property ocWorks are ottered for sale.
an acre of land ou tide water on Comabout
cupies
mercial St., in Portland, and comprises a largo
Boiler
and Pattern
Machine Shop,
Shop'and Blacksmith Shop. There is a full complework
and
Machinery
general
ment of Towlsjfor heavy
and a large assortment of patterns.
The concern having been long established has a
of customers in
large and constant ly increasing listnow
running on
New England, and Canada, and is
lull time on orders. A more favorable opportunity
further
For
ottered.
is
seldom
for investment
particulars apply to the proprietor at the Works.
W. H. FESSENDEN, Proprietor.

Ladies of Allen Mission Circle will hold

President.

WINSTON,

F. 8.

a

PIPING.

LIFE
Insurance Company of New York,
111 II T U A L

SALE.

FOR

LOT of vacant

WATER

MANUFACTURERS

Valuable Iron Works

Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
A of High, betweenland,
This lot has front of-about 61 feet and is abjut 194

Temple St..

AND

GAS

for
and

modious dwelling
sale. The house c an be seen every Thursday
Friday from 3 to 5 P, M.
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real
Estate Broker. 3U5 Middle Street, or WM.H. MORSE,
jalSdtf
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts.

FOR

CLARK,

3 D..r. East of

com-

jal2

FEDERAL STREET,

103

State 6treet

op

12000 feet of land, with
Thecontaining about
house in good repair, is ottered

a

Hates op Advertising: One inch of space, the
lemrth of column, constitutes n “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; tnree insertions, or less. $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third add! 'tonal.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square i»er week; three inseilions
r lers $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,

W. €.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

CO.,

TERMS $8.00PEBANNUM IN ADVANCE.

1875.

2.

Festival for the Benefit of the Poor.
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Coffee is rising at Hayti, and is quoted at
13.50 to 11.00.
Horace White has taken stock in the New
York Tribune, and wi 11 probably take au editorial position on it.
The employes of the New York Central Railroad submit to the redaction of 10 per cent, in
wages.
Peter Riley,
Dover, N. H.,

a

workman in the

printery

in

fatally injured yesterday
morning by being caught by the clothing upon
a revolving shaft.
The Times’ New Orleans despatch says leading men of both parties are sanguine that a
compromise will be arranged between the contending factions.
A despatch from Rome states that Garibaldi
informed the King that he has not come to
Rome with political intention, but to forward
was

the material welfare of his constituents.
There is trouble in the north of Hayti. Gen,
Alexis Ward has been arrested and brought to
Port au Prince, where be is charged with into the government.
Troops
been sent to Cape Hayti to preserve or-

subordination
have
der.

Burglars in blowing out a safe in Greenwich
Savings Bank at Greenwich, Conn., Sunday
morning, blew one side of the whole building
and wrecked

the house

generally.

They ob-

tained, however, only the paltry sum of six or
seven dollars, as the iuuer dour of the safe was

uninjured.

No arrests.

•

_—

NEW YORK.

TEIEGRAPH.

BY

THE SCANDAL.

FROM AUGUSTA.

Logis'l^Aive
«

Matters.

Ucfattltine
ott.tt«i.t.«- Kr,.art«-A
l; Treasurer.
the Press.)

to

(Special

C •»»*

Augusta, Feb. 1.
to
The Committee on Education to-day voted
on the proposition to repeal the
adversely
report
was
free high school act. A sub-committee
foi the
appointed to prepare a bill providing
e'ection of school committees in cities.
a
Messrs. Cortbrell and Stone were appointed
of the Education Committee to
ub-committee
if

see

some

words:
In determining the question laised by this
objection, the court holds—first, that the plaintiff is competent to be sworn and to testify in
his own behalf; second, that as to the principal
questions at issue he is not competent to testify
It is
as to any confidential communication.
considered that this qualified directiou respects
the present state of the law of evidence and
the rule
_

the selection of

law for

general

Tilton Allowed to Testify under Certain
Restriction*.
New York, Feb. 1.—JudgeNeilson resumed
his seat on the beuch of the Brooklyn City
Court a few minutes before the usual ho»r of
opooing. The room was packed as usual, and
Mrs. Tilton, Mrs. Field and two other ladies
Mr. Beecher,
were conspicuous iu the throng.
with his wife aud sons, occupied their accustomed plaoes.
After the court had been called to order,
Judge Neilson gave his opinion as to the
righl of Mr. Tilton to testify, in the following

also respects what may remain of
ot
which imposes silence or restraint by reason
the marital relations, and on grounds ot public interest or policy.
Theodore Tilton then took the stand and
an exception
was sworn, the defence entering
to ex-Judge
to the ruling of the court. Iu reply
Fullerton the witness testified:
am 39 years
this
in
suit;
“1 am the plaintiff
of atrp- was born in the city of New York and
resided there about 20 or 25 years; 1 was married on the 2d of October, 1855, bv Mr. Beechabout 31; I have fo ur
er- my wifes age is
children; 1 have been engaged in the literary
with the
profession. 1 have been connected
New York Observer, Mechanic, In iependeut,
1 beBrooklyn Union and the Golden Age.
came connected with the Independent in the
Mr.
under
there
spring of 1858 aul remained
Ueecber and on his retirement became his sucMr. Beecher terminated Ins editorship
cessor.
of the Independent either in the year 1803 or
1804. 1 held the position of managing director
My wife
under Mr. Beecher of this paper.
church about
was a member of the I’lymoutli
became
I
acquainted with
three years before
I have been acquainted with Francis I).
her
Moulton ever since I was a school boy, perhaps
iu 1848 or 1849. In December 1870 I owned the
house in which 1 lived, with its library valued
at about $25,000,1 owned a share in the New
York Tribune,a small farm out West valued at
$1500, a piece of land iu Prospect Park, valued
There was a mortgage of $7500 on
at $'1000.
my house. When 1 left the Independent my
I had
property was valued at about $30,000.
with the firm
money out at interest, deposited
Jan.
after
1873,
1st,
&
Robinson,
of Woodruff
aud $7000 ohtaiued troin Mr. Bowen, $5000
from my lecturing tour, $1000 from my hooks,
$0000 from Mr. Moultou. and about $5000 from
subscribers of the Golden Age. 1 had no debts
I did not
other than the lien ou my property.
know the source from which the money came
1 did
Mr.
Moulton.
be
to
by
which was given

committees in cities caunot be devised.
well of the
The committee generally think
the table
on
lies
now
which
Portland bill,
as to exawaiting the action of tlie committee

school

its general features.
the Legislature
Oriu Gil patrick, member of
died at bis
from Somerville, Liucoln couuty,
64 years.
residence yesterday of lung fever, aged
He left here sick, Saturday week.
transacted no
The constitutional commission
business to-day.
The hotels are again full to-night. The various
in the town of Montville di-

tending

interested parties

vision case are here iu full force.
The Judiciary Committee are

quoted

the
Iu fa-

on

capital punishment question as follows:
Ernevor, North, Cleaves and Talbot; agaiust,
Stevens
ry, Foster, Swasey, Wilson, Tapley,
and Keegan.
Columbus Steward, Esq., of North Anson,
who was elected Treasuier of Somerset county
Democrats iu
by a coalition of reformers and
iu the
1872, and again in 1873, is a defaulter
The discovery was made when
sum of $3000.
elected Treasurer, took
the

newly

Major Halt,

the office, Dec. 31st. Mr. Stevens
has been absent in Canada since the trouble,
His brother, Marcellos
bat is again at home.
Steward of Anson, and A. F. Parliu of Skow-

possession of

his bondsmeu, and are fully responsible. Mr. Steward has belonged to one of the
.....ill l.la.1 nn/1 Trlf rASTlAf.ted faUlillCS 10 SOlObut of
erset, ami be inherited a good property
sembarrassed.
been
late has

began,

are

UUli

FIFTY-FOURTH LEGISLATURE
[Special

to

tbe Press,]

SENATE.

Augusta, Feb. 1.

present

There was hut fourteen Senators

and

that body adjourned.
Senator Palmer gave notice that he would
the
move to reconsider the bill incorporating
Manufacturing Co., which

Burleigh Lumbering

a susmotion of Mr. Hall was passed under
of the rules on Saturday, of which
mention was made.

on

pension

HOUSE.

Senate papers were

of

disposed

in concur-

rence.

Petitllions, etc.,received and referred—Of
\V. Kallock and John Ryan for deeds of land,
and two other petitions received were referred
.T.

next Legislature.
The following bills being favorably reported
To
by tlie committees, were read and assigned
to

incorporate the Bristol Agricultural Society;
resolve to deed lot of land to R. D. Porter;
hill amending
same in favor of D. L. Kelley:
was
chap. 113. R. S., relating to disclosures,
read and assigned. Bill amendiDglthe sec. 148,

abatement or
chap. G, R, S., relating
discouut on taxes. It provides that when any
in tawes
town votes such discount or abatement
to

the

assessed by virtue of tbe payment of the same
before a given day, shall not exceed 10 per cent,
of the amount assessed.
The Legal Affairs Committee reported ought
not to pass on bill to amend sec. 15, chap. 20,
R. S., relating to probate courts.
and Northern Aroostook loan
The

Bangor
tabled.
About eighty members of the
present.

hill

was

House were

_______

MATTERS IN MAINE,
[Special to Press.]
Examinntion of Hammond.
Augusta, Feb. 1.—The examination of Geo.
C. Hammond, the somewhat notorious party
connected with the working up of the Cumberland
treasury robbery, began at five

county

o’clock this evening in the jail office, and at 7£
until to-morrow morning. Wm.
was

adjourned

P. Whitehouse, Esq., appeared for the prosecution, and E. F. Pillsbury for the respondent.
Mr. Whitehouse based his charge on section
and chap. 122 of the Revised Statutes relating
to

perjury.

The declaration in the warrant was that
Hammond had sworn to certain statements
made in a requisition obtained from Governor
Dingley npon the Governor of New York. A
set
very long list of facts, which have been
forth in tbe statements of Mr. Wortman, startwith the Boston robbery and closing with

ing

the tracing of the alleged robbers to New York

given.
government proposed to call James
Hayes as its first witness, but Mr. Pillsbury objected ou the ground that there had been no
was

The

that Hammond had made oath to
anythiDg, and demanded the affidavit.
The government responded that it was not in
their hands and in effect was lost, or as it was

evidence

afterwards showD, was in the executive department at Albany, N. Y.
T. E. Wortmau, detective, was sworn. Had
known Hammond six weeks. He came to him
in working up the Deering jewelry robbery in Boston, He then related
the circumstances of the tracing of the parties
to New York aud their arrest there nearly as

when he

was

engaged

has been published in the Press.
Mr. Pillsbury caused the witness to givo as
nearly as he could, the wording of the affidavit,
He showed
to which Hammond subscribed.
that the man arrested for Mouse Hayes in New
York was another man named Lake—a man
who coaid not bo mistaken for Hayes.
Mr. Pillsbury cross-examined Mr. Wortman
at length about the arrest, showing that Haminond*came with him from Great Falls to
Maine of his own aecord and willingly allowed

himself to he handcuffed.
Jimmy Hayes was sworn.

Says he is about

27 years of age; lives most anywhere—Commercial House, barber shop or saloous. Is a ’longshoreman. First saw Hammond at a dance six
years ago in Portland, and had not seen him
since until the day before the Portland robberyi
when Hammond was looking after him. Hammond tracked him through many beer shops
and found him at length. Said Hammond
wauted him (Mouse) to hide him and two meu
who had a job in the country. Mopse said he
had no place to hide anybody, but referred him
barn. After the robbery, the
o Paddy Neil’s
saw Hammond again, and
< xt day,
fearing
here would be trouble for him he went to “fix”
himself apd informed Marshal Pakrer of the

whereabouts of Hammond. Mouse was very
sharp on cross examination and had conscien-

swearing to

tious scruple® about
uncle.

oy toe cmm
put over until to morrow

iso otner witnesses

and the matter

morning.

was

the ago Of his

were cauea

d

[By Associated Press.]
Muddcu Death.

,

Rockland, f>)h. 1 .^Capt. Joint Bickmoie, a
citizen of St. George, died suddenly in church
last evening of heart disease, aged about sixty
years.

_

The

Weather of Jnnuary.

Lewiston, Peb. 1.—Tim weather record
shows that during the month of January the
average temperature at sunrise was 3.31. The
mercury was below zero ten

mornings.

Mynojioi* of the Report of

the

Arkansas

Investigating Committee.
New YoKK,Feb 1.—AWashington special
the
gays the select committee to inquire into
condition of affairs in Arkansos have agreed
their
report.
upon
The committee consists of Yessrs. Poland,
Ward, Saylor, Sloss and Saddler. Tbe report
of tbe majority will be signed by all except
Ward, and will not recommend any federal
interference to overthrow the Garland governWard’s minority report will hold that
ment.
the Garland government is, tlie product of a
The majority of the
revolution is not legal.
committee will admit irregularities and frauds
was placed
the
Garland
government
by which
in power, lut do not And any authority for the
federal government to overthrow a constitution
anl a government authorized by it. which was
of the
evidently adopted by a large majority
the state, even though the actual
voters of
coDStitutiou
method prescribed by the former
wpre not followed in the adoption of the new.
This report will doubtless settle the policy of
Gongress towards Arkansas, though it will not
be agreeable to tbe Senators from that state.
It is believed Mosber and Gbarlie Ross were
seen walking down State street, New Raven,
two weeks before the Bay Ridge tragedy. The
hoy’s hair had been cut short.

,
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On the 30th of Deo. 1870, 1 had an interview
with Mr. Beecher.
Mr. Evarts here objected to the witness giving in evidence in relation to any statement
made to the wituess by his wife.
Judge Neilson mled that the witness could
himself and Mr.
say what passed between
Beecher, but not to what hi3 wife had told
h
Mr. Moulton brought Mr. Beecher and re1 not salute Mr. Beecher nor he me. I
tired
crossed the room and locked the door; went
back and sat down opposite Mr. Beecher. I
“1 presume
began in this way. I ihiiik I said,
Mr. Bowen a letter deyou have received from
manding your retirement from your pulpit and
from Brooklyn.” He answered, “I did sir.” I
He
told him he need not fear that letter.
thanked me and I told him he need not do so.
Elizabeth deserved his thanks and not L He
said he understood the object of this interview
only in general terms and asked me to tell him
what Mr. Bowen had said, and I told him it
would be better for him to go to Mr. Bowen
I told him Mr. Bowen had said he
himself.
members of his congregawas intimate with
tion for the past twenty-five years; that he was
uot a safe man and had ruined family households; that he was a wolf ill the fold and
should be extirpated, and that Mr. Bowen had
said that he had it in his power to drive Mr.
Beecher out of Brooklyn in twelve hours. I
told him that after 1 had this interview with
Bowen I told it to my wife, who was distressed
and reminded me that I said in the previous
summer that I would not break my promise to
hurt Beecher, for if he was driven from Brooklyn it would be her shame and that of her children.
Mr. Beecher asked me what I meant by her
shame. I read to him Elizabeth’s letter of confession. This confession was destroyed by her
two years after and the copy of it was destroyed on this evening.
The witness was going on to relate the contents of this letter of confession, but it was objected to by Mr. Evarts and a long argument
ensued over this point.
The Judge decided that the contents of the
letter should be left out for the present. The
witness then continued:
Mr. Beecher was about to reply, but I said
hear me out and then speak, and 1 then told
him the story Mrs. Tilton told me, saying to
him that in the early part of July Mrs. Tilton
had come home unexpectedly from the country
and told me she bad a burden on her mind
which she wished to throw off; that she had
seryeral times tried to do it but failed. Before
telling me she exacted a promise that no harm
should come to the person or disclose the
story to him.
She said it was a secret between her and the
Eev. Henry Ward Beecher. That her friendship had developed into love and their sexual
intercourse beginning after the death of her
Beecher on the
son Paul, and that visiting Mr.
10th of October, 1868, she had surrendered her
body to him, and that on the following Saturday evening at her residence the act bad been
repeated, and that this had continued from the
fall of 1868 to the spring of 1870; that in the
fall of 1870 she had communicated these facts
lo me; that she had professed to me that Mr.
Beecher had for her a warmer love than for
any other woman, that his home was not happy; that his solicitation had been frequent and
in many cases almost violent; that she felt she
could ne/er look me in the fa^e until she had
made a free and open confession, and that she
bad come from the country to make this confession.
I would not say this was entirely as this interview happened, but is near as I recollect
and taken from a small memorandum book I
I then told Mr. Beecher that Mrs.
passed.
Tilton had gone to the country a broken heart1
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I told him that my
vious to this interview.
wife had insisted on my being the bearer of
the letter to him which 1 refused and she
begged me to have a fiiendly interview with
him, aud X said that if she agreed X would request Jlr. Moultou to bring about an interview
between Mr. Beecher aud myself, to which she
agreed. I felt great reluctance that Mr. Moul
I pledged Mr.
ton should know the facts.
Beecher my word that I would not assist Mr.
he
Boweh in any attempts
might make on him

(Beecher.)

the narrative Mr.
At the conclusion of
Beecher’s head and neck were flushed with
He said,
accident.
an
I
feared
blood and
“Theodore, I am in a dream. This is like
Dante’s inferno.” He rose up and I opened the
He a3ked me
door and said he was free to 20.
if l would allow him to see Elizabeth which I
granted, as he promised not to upbraid her, for
if he did so I threatened to strike him ten-fold.
He stood a moment on the threshold and putting his hands on his head, he said: “This is
all a wild whirl.”
Mr. Moulton met Mr. Beecher on the stairway and 1 heard Mr, Beecher say to him,
•‘Have you seen Elizabeth’s confession,” and
he answered that he had aud Mr. Beecher said,
“This will kill me.”
Mr. Moulton and Mr. Beecher theu entered
The court
the parlor and the door was closed.
*
here took the usual recess.
During the relation of this narrative Mrs.
ocMr.
Beecher
and
Beecher smiled frequently
casionally, but no other signs or manifestations
were produced by the testimony were observed
in their faces. Mr. Tilton gave his evidence in
a calm, cool way, which to all appearance carAfter the recess
ried the air of truth about.
Mr. and Mrs. Beecher were surrounded by theif
moments
spent in confneuds, and after a few
gratulations they left the court room.
After recess Mr. Tilton resumed the stand
He was asked
and continued his testimony.
by ex-Judge Eullerton to state the contents of
This
the letter to Beecher at the interview.
was
objected to by Evarts as the letter had
ruled
out
It was accordingly
be,en destroyed.
by the court. Mr. Beach argued that this pallet had been prepared aud should he submitThe counsel quoted from legal authorited.
ties to show that communications between
husband and wife shown to a third party could
be proved.
Judge .Neilson said it would be difficult ia
the face of a case like this, and he would like
Mr. Evarts
to hear Mr. Evarts on the subject.
then rose and argued that the confidence of
the wife in her husband was such that it was
to be used in an inteiview to suppress any controversy that might arise. He had not heard
any views to entitle witness to take a part of
that paper and relate its contents. He held
the whole narrative was inadmisable as being
the letter aud
out of confidence of wife aud
rwmii

ha/4 ltanri /lasfrmr/ul

After further argument Judge Neilson said
he would still rule out the paper.
Mr. Evarts then moved to strike out this
evidence on the ground that it would disparage the wife as giving proof of the adultery of
the wife, it not being competent according to
law.
Judge Neilson refused this and au exception
was taken.
Witness continued: On the 3d of January I
went to Moulton’s and shortly after ISeecher en
Moulton said I should not retered the room.
fuse to speak to him in his bouse. I replied,
‘How could I do so, knowing that he had
ruined my wife.” Moulton said, “How could
you act so to a man who humbles himself be1 then said,
fore you as before his God?”
Beecher said, “J do not
“Good morning.”
If
you wish me to
put in any plea for myself.
retire from the pulpit only say the word and
There will be no selling of the
I will leave.
1 w:ll
of public life.
pews and I will go out
or journey to some
go out of life by suicide
said be,
other part of the world.” “My wife,
to
“ought never to kBow Ibis, for in addition
become
becoming his enemy she would also liiniseir
between
mine.” He said the relations
and Elizabeth was not always marked by sexual i intercourse, and he could not offer any excuse for himself.
He asked me to believe that
be hud never sought her for selfish purposes,
and the insercourse was from motives of love
and not lust; that she was the only woman he
had ever loved. He a-ked me if I could reinstate her in my love and •fiteem and drew a
picture of a man fitting on a Drink, and said
that lie was on the edge of bell.
1 remember
Beecher said something widen led him into a
violent burst of grief, ami his face assumed a
redness and Moulton asked me to retire and
leave him with Beecher, which I did.
A few days after this interview Moulton sent
ftrme.
Beecher was preseut.
The letter

which 1 had written to Bowen dated Jan. 1st,
I had been sent for in
was under discussion.
reference to some consultation about this letter.
Moulton read it aloud and told Beecher 1 had
written it, thinking I must make some explanation to the public about the termination ot
I told him it was
my services with Bowen.
announced in the papers by Bowen that I was
to be editor of the Brooklyn Union and a con
tributur to the Independent, and that these appointments bad for some re .son been cancelled
ot
by Bowen. The public must be informed the
these changes. Beecher said that so far as
not
did
he
charges of Bowen were concerned
care about any that he (Boweu) could make.
Beecher also said there was a peculiar malignity in the charges made by Bowen against
viohim, and that he had never committed anyend
lence agaiD.st auy w oman. The interview
ed by Moulton asking me to retire as he usualiuly had some talk with Beecher after these

'Tremember shortly after that

Moulton was
Beecher was there.
ill. I wen- to see him.
is at the
he
He said, “Frank is very sick;
die and wliat
grave’s edge; 1 am afraid he will
will then become of our case; Frank lias saved
me.” So saying he kissed me on the forehead
and retired.
1 had another interview with him, either at
the close of that month or beginning of the
1 was sent for by Moulton who had
next.
then recovered, and it took place in his house.
Moulton held in
Beecher was then present.
his hand a letter which Beecher had received
from Mrs. Morse. Mr. Beecher had received
the letter aud it was in relation to some statement contained in the letter that 1 had been
sent for. (A copy of the letter was was shown
The letter charged
which witness identified.)
Beecher s
me with telling twelve persons about
Fhe letter
criminal relations. 1 denied this.
also said I had no money to buy my family
Tou
food. I turned to Moulton and said,
i
know this is false.” Beecher asked mo it
i
aud
had told twelve persons of the charge
Morse
Mrs.
that
him
replied I had not. I told
that lheodore
was saying among our relations
aud such charges against
was making such
were
propagated
Elizabeth and these charges
the only
by Mrs. Morse. I also told him that
on the subject were Oliver
I
informed
persons
1< rancis
and.
Jolinsou. Mrs. Martha Bradshaw
I). Moulton. Beecher asked me if I stated
that be preached to a number of his mistresses,
1
aud I told him that in the previous summer
had told stories to his detriment, that 1 may
This
have said this but did not remember.
occurred before Moulton came to keep the
was
Morse
him Mrs.
peace between us. 1 told
tlircata dangerous woman,that I bad received
and
euiug letters from her, threatening my life like
such
family and calling me a brute and offeude d
I told him that if Mrs. was
terms.
manat anything, she was very violent in her
and
utterances.
ner
A letter was prepared by Beecher iu reply to
the one from Mrs. Morse. I could not say it
this letter was written then at termination of
the interview. During that interview I exhibited an anonymous letter which was sent to
Mr. Bowen by Mrs. Morse, and conveyed to
I read it as an example of the kind ot
me.
letters Mrs. Morse was in the habit of sending.
Beecher asked me wliat I understood to be ot
Elizabeth’s mind.
(Letters of Mrs. Morse
offeftd in evidence to it as from a third
were

of

Corn—receipts 122,019 bush; ex ports 83,537 bush;sales
40.000 bush; 83@84|c for new Western Mixed;
prime Yellow new Western;
chiefly at 84 @ 84*e fornominal
without inquiry 5 09;
old Western dull and
Yellow and White Southern at 84 @ 84K*. Oats—re397
bush; sales 2500 bush;
ceipts 13,875 bush; exports
67 @ 69c for Mixed; GS @ 70c for White; the market
dull.
Barley—receipts none; no
opened and closed
exports; no sales; parties apart; fair to prime Canada
1
60.
Rye— receipts none; no exports;
held at 1 55 @
no sales; Canada in bond held at 98 @ 1 00; State and
93
at
@95e; Western at 90 @ 93c.—
Pennsylvania
Bailey Malb—receipts of 2200 bush; the market dull
and nominal, parties apart. Corn Meal—receipts 1100
bbls;exports 431 bbls; sales 150 bbls at 4 75 for brandy wine; 4 20 (g 4 60 for Wes tern Yellow; 4 15 {g 4 30
for Western White; 4 00 @ 4 30 for Jersey and Pennsylvania Yellow per bbl;l 45 per one hundred pounds
tor Yellow Baltimore coarse in sacks; city sacked,
57: tine sifted at 1 61; bolted Yelquoted coarse, at 1 White
at 1 75 for one hundred
low at 1 7<‘; bolted
coarse at 1 55@ 1 56: line
sacked,
pounds; Jersey
sifted at 1 58 (g 1 60; Yellow at 1 65 @ @ l 68; White
at 1 73 @ 1 75 tor one hundred pounds. Oatmeal is
steady at 7 62* @ 7 75 for Western; 7 75 (g 7 87* for
bbl. Seeds held for Western
city; 8 25 for Ontario
Clo^r II @ U*c; State at 11* fg llge: Timothy nomiflaxseed at 2 30 (g 2 40.
domestic
3
90
nal at 2
@ 00;
100 bbls at 96c and
Whiskey—receipts 413Ubls; sales of
seller for March at
and
is
Poik
firm,
quiet
95c bid.
19 50. Lard is firmer at 12 @ 15 seller February.—
Tallow nuiet and steady at 83c. Coffee i9 quiet—no
to good carsales; choice to fancy lots 20* (g 21*; fair
sales Saturday ol
goes 181 @ 19*. Raw Sugar quiet;
refin188 hlids amt 500 boxes 272 bags; fair to good
deing 73 @ 8Jc; refined Sugar is firm and in fair
at 10$e; standard
maua; standard at 9$c; powdered
is
Petroleum
at
crushed at 103c; granulated
lOfc.
R S W at
quiet and firm, crude in bulk at G$ @ 6*c;
Rosiu
Naval
Stores—
at
cases
@
17Jc.
17*
1os rs) 122c;
quiet; strained at 2 05 (g 2 10. Tar is quiet;WilminjrTurpentine is quiet; Spirits
ton nominally at 2 37*.
at 38* (g 39c.

Ignatius Donnelly.

The Sun says before tlie passage of the Pacific Railroad bill in 1871, frieuds of Thomas A.
Scott determined to control I he enterprise aud
This was
throw Fremont out into the cold,
accomplished by having it understood that after
aud
bill
the
of the
ot
organization
tlie passage
company a construction company would he
formed and con'rolled by the Senate through
stock held by the Senators iu another company.
A contract was entered into with the Texas &
Pacific Company for building the road, from
which very large profits would he made. Alter
the massage of tlie bill a large number of members of Congress became directly or indirectly
interested m said construction company aud
but for the privilege of lakh g stock in said
have voted for said bill.
company never would
Gem Butler took a very large quantity of
stock, and was conspicuous iu ins efforts to selie was also
cure the passage of the hill,
known on tlie floor as the House as a leader
and wirepuller of the Tom Scott faction.
The chief reliance of Tom Scott now is upon
t,ho stockholders of the California & Texas
Construction Company iu the Hiuse and SenAn honest investigation would show sevate.
eral millions of stock held liy Senators and
members, their near confidential friends aud
relations, and also that Fremont originally controlled the Senate through stock held by Senators iu the other road.
minor

Fires.

have been

Jay Gould is reported to have cleared
$1,000,000 by the raid on the Pacific Mail.

Freights are dull ami nominal'y unchanged
grain, 40 for meats.

over

j

yu me wii

tons of ice have

|

Monday, January 1.—The trade shows a marked
improvement this week. The past montu was not
particularly good but the prospect now is for a good
opening of the spring trade. The grocery trade was
excellent to-day. There are no changes to note in
prices. The Grain market is Arm.

Session.

tion

calendar.
Mr Lewis, from the committee on the District of Columbia, reported adversely on tbe
bill to define a legal day’s work and it a as in-

definitely postponed.
Mr. Dorsey submitted

a resolution instructing
the Committee on Post-Offices and Post Roads
to inquire into the nature and extent of the
operation of the registered letter system and its
defects if any exist, and to recommend such
legislation as may be needed to attain greater
security in the transmission of registered matter and extend the usefulness of the system
and to procure accurate knowledge of its operation. Agreed to.
Mr. Scott, from the Committee on Claims,
reported back several memorials for compensation for quartermasters’ stores taken by tbe
army during the late war, aud the Committee
consideration of
w as discharged from further
the same. The Committee hadjdecided to take
no action on such claims tiil the policy of Congress on extending tbe time is settled.
Mr. Sherman called np the House bill to
amend tbe national bank act, aud fixing the
compensation of national bank examiners, reported from tbe Finance Committee last week,
with amendments, which were agreed to and
the bill passed,
Mr. Wright introduced bills to prohibit the
manufacture, importation aud sale of liquors
as a beverage in the District of Columbia aud
Referred to
territories of the United States.
the Finance Committee.
At the expiration of the morning hour the
consideration of Mr. Schurz’s resolution in relation to Louisiana was resumed, aud Mr. West
of Louisiana, took the floor.
Mr. Sargent obtained the floor, hot yielded
for executive session. The doors were soon reopened and' the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.
The House passed the Senate k'U providing
forjthe payment of interest on the 3.155 bonds
of the District of Columbia, with an amendment inserting the words, “in currency.’’ This
amendment requires the bill to go back to the
Senate.
John B. Caulfield, elected to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Mr. Rice of Illinois,was
sworn in.
Mr. Hale of Maine, introduced a resolution
to change tbe rules of the House by tbe adoption of the following:
Whenever a question is pending the Speaker
shall not entertain any motions of an amendatory kind, except one motion to adjourn and
one motion to fix the day to which the Uuuse
shall adjourn. But tbe previous question in
the engrossment and the reading of a bill on
joint resolution shall not be ordered during
its
consideration, unless
the first day of
..F

tVio

momlurrQ

Ar at Madeira 29th, A G
Ar at Madras* Dec 13, B

Cansett of Nervou*ues*.
The maladies which above all others cause nervousness, are dyspepsia, billiousness and constipation.
The great sympathetic nerve which connects the epigastric region with the brain, is always injuriously

stomach and bowels are disordered; a
permanent derangement of the functions of those organs reacts by sympathy upon the entire nervous
system. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, in restoring
tone and regularity to the digestive apparatus, and
overcoming constipation, permanently remedy the
nervous complaints which originate in alimentary
weakness or disturbances.
They are the very best
neivine that can be used. By eradicating the excitaffected if the

and export.

weakness, they permanently
But this is not all.
By checking the maladies which cause nervousness,
build
anew
the
system weakened and dethey
up
pleted by nervous disease.

ing

ot

causes

the

nervous

disability

1

00
31

CAUTION.

Certificates
cent.$
fund at 3 per cent.

Principal.

$

14,678,000 00
46,300 00

ON

DEBT

WHICH

HAS CEASED
MATURITY.

INTEREST

11,343,260

Principal.$

Interest.
DEBT

SINCE

00

191,120 12

BEARING NO INTEREST.

Old demand and legal tender notes. .$
Certificates of deposit.
Fractional currency.
Coin Certificates.

382,072,147
45,405,000
45,037,074
24,655,300

50
00
67
00

Total.$ 497,169,522 17
Unclaimed interest
22,124 84
TOTAL DEBT.

$2,242,401,082

Principal.
Interest

.f.

26,908,225

43
27

Grand total.$2,269,309,307 70
CASH

IN

THE TREASURY.

Com.$
Currency.
Special deposit held ror redemption of
certificates of deposits as provided by law.

69,465,084

10,343,050

45,405,000

Total.$1,252,131,354
DEBT LESS

CASH

IN

88
63

00
12

TREASURY.

Feb. 1, 1875...
2,143,996.172 09
Jan. 1, 1875.$2,142,598,302 02
Increase of Debt during tlie past
Month.$
1,397,870 27
Decrease of debt since June 30tb,
1874.
907,931 13
ISSUED TO PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANIES,
INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY.

BONDS

Principal outstanding.$64,623,512 00
Interest accrued and not yet paid. 323,117 00
Interest paid by the United States. 26,264,102 Oo
Interest repaid by the transportation of
mails, &c... 5,602,165 00

C. WAT & CO.,
Corner Cumberland &

FAIL

DON’T

TO

A D A 1*1 S ON

S

annual meeting convention of Hie Maine Wo-

The

Suffrage Association will be
Rppretpiitire*’ Hall at thr

From

—

MARINE

jSTEWsT

POUT OF PORTLAND.
Feb.

Monday,
ARRIVED.
U S steamer Dallas, Chase. Irom a cruise East.
Sell Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay.
Soli Capitol, Farr, Boothbay.

1.

Fox.
Steamer New

sent persons in our own State will participate
Jiscussions.
the
ol,,,
Believing that no change m the organic law
the cause
State will be of such vital consequence to
unthe
as
of pub.ic morality and good government,
we entreat
qualified recognition of women as citizens,
all persons who sympatnize witli our purposes, to
this
meet with us and aid us in our etforts tu secure
..

a Alonzo S. Weed, publisher cf Zion’s Herald,
35 Brumfield St., Boston.]
Several bottles of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam have lieeu used in my family with tbs moet gratifying results. We esteem it as oue of the best of

Brunswick, Pike, Eastfiort and St

medicines.

$5000— GOLD.

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Sid fm ILiverpool 29th, H F Hussey, Rairden, for
New York; 30th, ship Martha Bowker. for Tybee;
barque Neversink, for do.
Sid 29th ult, ship Orpheus, Sawyer, New Orleans;
Martha Bowker, Woodside, Tyboe.
Sid tm Baracoa 19th ult, sch A I> Merritt, lor New
York.
Ar at Cienlnegos 28th, brig Stockton, from Boston.
Ar at Havana 30tb, sch Clara Smith, Packard, im
Portland.
Sid tin Matanzas 29th, brigs Glpsey Queen, Morgan
31st, sell
Gregg, Anderson, from Cardenas.

I

at Delaware Breakwater

Ar at Boston 1st, schs Eliza J

BEWARE

The high reputation gained by ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH BALSAM for the cureot Coughs.
Colds, Asthma, Bleeding of the Lungs and Consumption, has giveu rise to spuriouseouipounds, the
ADAMSON’S BOl'ANIO COUGH BALSAM is prepared only by PRANK W. KINSMAN,
Sole Proprietor. To protect yourselves from imposition, examine the bottle and see that the words “F.
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta, Maine,,’ are blown
n the glass of the bottle.
$5u00 for a better article.

Lizzie B

genSine

MEMORANDA.
Sell Maracaibo, asnore at Seituate, remained in
same position Saturday, with poor prospect ot getting
off. She was stripped on Friday and wreckers are at
work saving cargo.
Sch Hatti* Ellen, Ashford, of and from Calais for
New York, with laths, went ashore at Cranberry
Isles during the snow storm night of the 29th, and

TO

FAIL

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PORT TOWNSEND. O—Ar 22d, ship Washington
Libby, Hanson, Callao.
TACOMA, O—Ar 23d, ship Shirley, Matthews, San
Francisco.
ASTORfA, O—Ar 18th, barque Corsica, Tavish, lor

Noiwood,

Shepherd,

NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 28th, ship Montebello,
Kelley. Liverpool.
Sid fm the Passes 30th, ship Geneva, for Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Ar 20th, sch Palma, McDougal,
Kev West.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 25th, sch M W Drew, Charges, New York.
1
ST MARYS, GA—Ar 30tli, sch E M Cook, Cook,

Sold by all bruggistM.
dec!

sneodaeowCm

To Be Let.

Consumption but what
air which is
are preceded by “Catarrh,” as the
breathed over the infected surface, becomes “Impregunted” with the “taint,” and deposits it
upon the “Throat” aud liinijj*,’’ laying a foundation. for that fearful disease. Ami the only way of
reaching and removing it is through the me Hum of
Inhalation.

Savannah.
CHARLESTON—Cld 30th, barque Proteus, McCalder, Antwerp.

WILMINGTON—Cld 28th,sch Nellio Star. Poland,

Porto Rico.

B ALT1MORE—Ar 28tli, sch Lulu,Snow, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Below 30th, sell F A Sawyer,

from
At

are

but few

O.
73
I

j]o7

cases

of

MORSE,
FREE

Agent'. price
One Case Bates Quills

M. D.

STREET,

POKTI.AIVD, HI®.
sudi&wbm

pair,

85c each,

Tor

Manufacturer’, price »5e.

"7 1*2 Dozen Towels at half price.
One Bale Russia Crash for 10c jard.

t, 1875. the chamber in second
occupied by F. M. Kaler & Co., on the
of Cross and Middle Sts. Apply to

In

I>

Do

our

partnient,

we

have marked all

our

Hills Cottons He, Agent’s price 12c.
Barkers Mills 12c, Agent’s priee 12 l*4c.
7 Buies Brown Cottons at about 2-4 I»
lc yard, less than Wholesale Prices.

now

corner

HENRY DEERING,
No. 65 Exchange St.

de28sntf

Xapkius,

OI K STOCK

in of COAL arc complete as ran
be, and eomplainls caused by faulty Coal
or from inalieitliou or rarrlesncs. ofour
TRCSTIT AND TAITHTUI. TRAMMTEKStAKE EXCEPTIONS, ANA# NOT
HE RI LE.

putting

AT

—

AWFUI, I.OW CHICKS

One Case more Washington Cambrics for
0 l-4c.
They are Cheap.
0

are

Silk

(nine)

Pieces

Theme

Poplins,

l-)ous Hop I in*.

the be ml

We ahall aell them

JOS. II. POOR & BRO.
sndtf

ja9

Linens,

and Diapers,

—

is Mill quite ample for a
large trade. AVe respectfully cnll the
iC aud PATRONthe
PCBf
ntteuliou of
PI1BCHA8EK8 TO THAT
AGE of
for
the deliver, aud
facillitics
TACIT. Oar
very

Dauiasks,

Doylies.

t{nilts,

for 91c yai «l.

E. T. ELDEN & CO.
5 FREE STREET, PORTLAftlf,
»i»tf

ja28

THE

NATIONAL

BOARD

OF

FIRE

UNDERWRITERS
a reward of Five Hundred dollars for
detection, conviction and punishment of the par

Hereby oflers

the

FOR SALE.
PINE

a

or parties charged with the crime of arson,
tlriuo ine premises situate at No. 8 Bradford street,
Portland. Me., being the frame dwelling of Geo. D.
9th. 1874 ;
Jost, on November 10th, and again on Dec.
said reward will be paid only ou due proof being
the
conviction
of
committee
the
executive
furnished

actual pumsumeni oi saiu unmiuaui, »nu oaihicp
by Uinltattoii in one year from this date unless otherwise ordered.
By order oi the Executive Committee,

aim

STEPHEN CROWELL, Chairman.
dec23sntf
New York, Dec. 17th, 1874.

RYAN & KKLSKY
No. ltilCnminercial Street

(LARKED

remedy known

Via Boston & Maine
For

Eastern Railroad.

or

BXCBANGE

STREET.
"P”

PBINTING

HOUSE

The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
at the

Stand,

XI5 EXCHANGE STREET.
All orders, eithe
prompt attention

personal

or

by mail, Will receive
1y24dtfsn

C. R. GRANT
Will receive a limited number of pupil* in Oil Paintand obj eeta
ng, Charcoal Drawing, &c., from life
91
Apply at Studio, room 8, Casco Bank Building,
vctlsueodtf
Middle Street.

CLARKE’S RHEUMATIC ELIXIR
cures

Rheumatism and Neuralgia
in all their forms. It is sure, safe and
worst cases of twenty years standing
FIVE

cheat). The
cured for

DOLLARS OK LESS.

For sale by Druggist and Medicine dealers generally.
Price $1 per bottle, six for $5. Wholesale by
0. 0. llay, and John W. Perkin* A C#.
Portland, xTIaiue.
sndeod&weowtf51
decl6

TEN PER CENT. INTEREST.
$13,000. COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS. 10 per
cent. School District Bonds. Coupons payable Janl
in New York, or at our office —$500 each: al§*> other
seven, eight and ten per cent, municipal securities.
These represent the first claim on the entire property
and the combined wealth of Cities, ^Towns, Counties
no loss; security
and School Districts; well select1
WM. BALabsolute. Bought and sold b*
LOU, Banker, 72 Devonshire RAreet, Boston. Write
al6eod3in
for particulars.
Why Will Von Cough?
who ha3 used Dr. Morris’ Syrup of Tar
Wild Cherry and Horehound, will be without it. An
a remedy fonall throat and lung diseases, cure for
croup* and preventive of consumption it haa no equal.
In whooping cough it acts like a charm. Contains no
opium and is pleasant to take. Trial bottles 10 cents.
For sale by A. S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G. Loring,
Exchange anil Federal St.; C. L. Holt, 653 Congress
St.; C. B. Woodman, Saccarappa; A. T. Keen, Gorham ; E. P. Weston, Fryeburg; W. F. Phillips & Co.,
Wholesale agents. Morris & Heritage, Philadelphia
one

oclOeodtf

proprietors.

Consumptives, Take Notice.

Every moment of delay makes your cure more
hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of
Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for consumption, iar exceeds all that can be brought to support the pretensions of any other medicine. See Dr.
Schenck's Almanac, containing the certificates of
many persons ot the highest respectability, who have
been restored to health, after being pronounced iif-

acknowledged

ot

49 1-2

F. A.

of obstinate

standing coughs, and Pulmonary diseax

s

still the

and long

in geneiuk

or

de21deod&weow52tfsn

$5.00.

PROBATE NOTICES.
To

all

Per«oia« in lore* ted in either of Ibe
Estates hereinafter named x

at Portlaud wit his
on the third
our Lord eightJanuary
Tuesday
year
een huudred and seventy-five, the following matters
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter iadlcated. it Is hereby Ordered,
'That notice thereof be given to ail persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday ot February next, at ten of the clock in the ioreuoon, and
be heard thereon, aud object if they see cause:
a

ja2«_
TUCKEB’S

cure

of Probate beld
for the County of Cumberland
Aland Court
of
in the
of

gale by

WM. ALLEN. JR.,
It

NO.

for the

LOIBII

remedy Is

Many persons, who for months had been emaciated
by coughing, night sweats and raising of blood, have
been seedily cured by the European Cough Remedy
For sale by druggists generally; $1.00 j**r bottle, six

TICKETS TO OB FBOM BOSTON

13.50

KdKOFKAil

KEJIEDY.—This well-known
best

and STEP
for sale l »w

consignment

my 28

iu

ty

FLOORING

BOARDS ,in lots to suit purchasers,
SOUTHERN
close

to

ability.

EXCHANGE

CHARLES S. PALMER, late of Brunswick, deceased. Waiver of provisions of Will ami petition
for allowance from personal estate presented hy Sarah D. Palmer, widow of said decease* 1.
ELIZABETH POTTER, late ot Brunswick, deFirst account presented for allowance hy
Horace P. Chandler, Executor.
THOMAS JOHNSON, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real
estate presented l»y Greenllef Mouutfort, Executor.
SILAS A. COFFIN, late of Freepoit, deceased.
Petitions for assignment of dower in real estate and
allowance trorn personal estate, presented by Jane
G. Coffin, widow of said deceased.

ceased.

ELMER W. RANDALL, late of Pownal. decease*!.
Second and final account presented for allowance by
Greenfield A. Randall, Administrator,
AMOS OSGOOD, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey, real
estate, presented by William Osgood, Executor.
JOSEPH S. TOMPSON, late oi Standisb, deceased. Account of Charlotte P. Tompson us Administratrix, presented for allowance by liupvy W.
Swasey aw Administrator of the fffrtap* rJL.9-rtfi charlotte P.

Tompson, -ftereaSRBT''**'*

WILLhWf SWEETSER, late of Yarmouth, deceased; Second account presented tor allowance by
Reuben Merrill, Trustee.
JAMES C. BLAKE, late of Gorham, deceased.
Petitions for assignment of dower in real estate and
allowance from j>ersonal estate presented by Eliza
Blake, widow of said deceased.
SEWALL BROWN, late of Gorham, deceased
Will and petition for the probate thereof, pre*>eut**l
by Aim Brown, the Executrix therein name*l.
ELIZA D. GRIFFITH, late of Gorham, deceased.

thereof ami for letWill and petition for the
ters of Ad ministration with the Will annexed, presented by Maria P. Griffith, a sister of said deceased
and a legatee named in said will.
LUV1LLE WEBSTER & ALS, Tfcinor children
and heirs of Ardelia M. Webster, late of Gorham, deceased. Second accounts presented for allowance by
Charles Johnson, Guardian.

probate

FLORENCE A. WEBSTER, late of Gorham.deFinal account as Guardian. Also petition
ce sed.
that Phineas Libby of Gorham may be appointed Ad
miuistrator, presented by Charles Johnson as Guardian of minor heirs of said deceased.

SEWALL C. CHASE, late of Portland, Insolvent.
Petition than Byron D Verrlll maybe appointed Assignee in place of Henry P. Deane, deceased Assignee, presented by Lynch, Barker & Co., creditors
RHODA A. HANNA, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Worthy C. Barand Rufus Deering, Executors.

rows

STOKER LIBBY, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance irom personal estate presented
by Rebecca S. Libby, widow of said deceased.
WILLIAM S. PERRY, late of Brunswick, deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Joseph N. Fiske and William L. Putnam, Trustees.
WILLIAM BALDWIN, late of Portland, decease*!.
Second account presented fjr allowance by Henry B.
Cleaves, Administrator.
JOHN A.
A true

WATERMAN, Judge.

copy ot the original Order.
Attest. WILLIAM K. NEAL, Register.
w3w4

WONDERFUL J

$10.
A

$10.

FIRST CLASS FULL-SIZEI)

SEWING MACHINE,
—

WITH

—

TABLE AND TKLADLI',

Only Ten Dollars.
The niOHt Nini pic nnd Compact! The uao«l
Durable and Economical!
A model of combined Simplicity,
Mtrength and Scanty!!

New and

STREET.,

So

LEAVITT.

numerous

patented attachments.

Complicated Machinery to be
stantly getting out of order.

con-

eodsn

mc3

the most Prolific

Costiveness

Source of ill Health.
DR.

HAKKIS O N’S

PERISTALTIC

Indorsed by all the Medical .Journals as tbe most Agreeable,
Convenient, KfFeotive and
Sure Remedy for

OOSTIYENESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain,act promptly,
never require increase of dose, do not exhaust, anil
and for elderly persons, females and children, are
just tbe thing. Two taken at night move the bowels
Warranted in all cases ot
once the next morning.
the Piles and Falling of tbe Rectum. We promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
Oppression .After Eating, Sour
Stomach,
Spitting of Food,Palpitations; also Headache,
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, YelLOWNESS OF THE SKIN AND C.YES,SICK HEADACHE,
Coated Tonoce.Billiousness.LivebCoeflaint,
Loss OF APPETITE, DEBILITY, MONTHLY PAINS
AND ALL IBBEGULAEITIES, NEUHALOIA, FAINTNESS &C.

Traveller* find the Unenyes y*st iqhat they need;
they are to compact and inodorous that they may
carried in the vect pocket, and as an aperient or
laxative these hoztnqes have no equal.
Trial Hoin .‘(6 c. large lluri GOr. Mat
by mail free of pontage la any idilrm.
Fur sale by B, s. Baubison At Co., No. 1 Treuiont
Tempi#, Boston, ami by #11 Druggists.
sc!)sneo<lly

as

he

CHA IVDLKK'S
AND

BAND

Office 27 Market Sqnare.
D. U. Chiu idler, 0. M. ltlcliardson, F. W. Bustos,

Prompters.

s

YEARS

SAMPLE MACHINES WITH TABLE AND
TREADLE forwarded to any part ot the World on
receipt, ot TUN OOhURtC
Special terms and extra induce incuts to male and
female agents, store-keepers, «»c.
County rights given to smart agents tree.
Samples ot sewing, descriptive circulars containing terms, testimonials, engravings, &c„ sent tree. All money Bent in Post office
Money Orders, Drafts, or by Express, are perfect ly
secure.
Sale delivery of our goods guaranteed.
All ortlers, communications, etc., must he ad-

dressed to

Hope Manufacturing Co.
Jul

NEW YORK.

Wly23

of the Condition and Affairs ot the

WESTCHESTER
Fire Insurance
as

Company

of N.

rendered ta the Insurance Department

Y.j

January fat, IN73.

*200,000 00
750.S00.S1

Cash Capital.

Assets,
ASSKTS.

H. CHAlfBT.ER, LEADER.

oc29 1'

rip,

—

ORCHESTRA.
V.

SO EASY TO LEARN THAT A CHILD CAN
RUN IT, will do all kinds of Sewing, from the finest
to the coarsest, will Hein, Fell. Tuck, Braid. Cord,
Gather, Embroider, etc., uses sell-a<ijustiag straight
needle, uses all descriptions ot Cotton, Silk and
Inroad. Makes the strongest stitch known, the cloth
uses the thread
trill tear, before the seam will
direct from the Spool. The Machine is beautifully
finished and highly ornamented, and

WARRANTED FOR 5

LOZENGES.

sneodCmMWF.

For CohsIm, CoWb nntl CouHuinpilon.
the most unproved arwl reliable remedy is the wcllPULMONARY BALSAM.
Pn. e,
bottlo.
Be careful to got the genuine.
lygeHKOS.
A
CU1LKR
fdioeiifs.
small
style)
(old
$1;
CO., Wholes#* Drugs stt, I'rtprlehWB.ston.
snW*SA:lamwW
„o2o

taoSSvfflKTABIJfi

Dyfprpnin.
*«* tlie m0*fc discouraging and distressto. Americans are particuing disease man is heir
and its eflects; such as
larly subject to this disease
habitual costivenefs.
sour stomach, sick headache,

Dyapor.fi*

There

.-re now

we

Actually worth 19c.

On and after Jan.

THY IT.

The following are a few of the names of those who
have used ibis remedy: Mrs.Gov. Cony, Mrs. Hon.
James W. Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill, ex-Governor
of Maine, Mrs. Col. Tliomas Lam bail, Mrs. Col.
Thomas Lang, Hon. J. J. Eveleth, Mavorof Augusta; Kev. Dr. Kicker. Kev. E. E. Martin, Rev. C. F.
Penny. Rev. Win. A. Drew, Rev. H. F. Wood, Col.
F. M. Drew, Secretary of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State Librarian; Col. Geo. W. Stanley, President First National Bank: lion. B. H. Cushman,
President Granite National Bank; S. W. Lane. Secretary ol Senate; Warren L Alden, Bangor; Charles
0. Nlitter, Esq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Wm. H.
Taylor. Beacon St., Boston; Emory Cook and many
others in Providence: W. F. Morrell, Esq., Portland,
and Hfty thousand others too numerous to mention.

price*.

flauiifnclurei*

or

few of the many

Jobber’s price I f l-4c.

PEKNONAI.

story

a

One Bale Scoteli Crash for lOe yard,

NOTH:B.—All officers, sailors
ami soldiers, wounded, ruptured or injured in
late
the
Rebellion, liowever slightly, can obtain a
Pension by addressing Dr. E. B. JACKSON, Late
in
United States Navy, No. 4 New ChamSurgeon
bers St.. New York City. Communications promptanswered.
oc29snly
ly

—

DON’T

bilged. The deck load was thrown overboard. The
revenue steamer Woodbury weut to her asOstance.

Savannah.
Delaware Breakwater 30th. brig Ida L Ray, tin
BluehlU; schs C J Willard, irom Portland; J R Bodwell. trom St George.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, barque St Lucie, Wilson.
Bath; schs Cobasset, Ellis, do; My Rover, Brown,
Charleston.

AND

IMITATIONS

Staples, from Wil-

28th, barque J G

OF

COUNTERFEITS

mington ; Starlight, trom Baltimore.

^GALVESTON—Cld
Boston.

Notice,

Special

—

bargains
uttering
One Case Holland Blankets for $i.oO

BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr., President.
ja29sntd
Portland, Jail. 26,1875.

Lawyer of Ronton,

[Fro

New York— nenry

Jobber*

act of justice aud beneficence.
Per Order.

Decorations, Ac.

CHAS. O.NUITF.R.
and Ouunselors-

John, NB—A It Stubos.
SAILED—Brigs Ernest, for St Pierre: M A Chase,
for Cardenas; schs H Prescot, for Norfolk; Odell, for

Ar

ON

in its

CASE

Firm Nutter & Squire. Attorney
at-Law, 27 Tremont St.]

CLEARED.

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson,

Di,ttiii]guifthed

a

rem, limn

We mention

—

1875
Friday, the 1‘ilb day of February,
Distinguished speakers
iftemoon and evening.
from abroad will address the convention, and prond-

Mr. Frank Kinsman: Dear Sir—I desire to say a
word ill behalf of your Adamson’s Cough Balsam. I
haye been a sufterer from a very severe cough from
the tirst of last November, trying a great many prescriptions without any considerable or pennauenta
improvement, until the middle of March, when
friend brought this balsam to my notice. I tried the
small sample bottle which Mr. Goodwin gave me,
and I had no occasion to try any more, lor within
twelve hours from taking the first dose the cough
entirely loft me. i'ne result seemed little less than
miraculous. I have sent more than a score of sufferers to Mr. Goodwin’s, No. 33 Hanover Ft., lor the
remedy, and, so far asl learn, in every instance with
marked success.
Respectfully yours,

Almanac.February 2.
Sun rises.7.13 I High water.8.00 AM
Sun sets. .,...5.15 I Moon rises.4.45 AM

Stale Hou»e in

iSOODH,

PRICED

row

AugUBta.

tion.
INCURABLE

AND

AT

Awnings, Tents, Flags. Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

FOR AN

KICII

entire stock of

held in

nen

DAYS,

THIRTY-SEVEX
their

Lungs, and all diseases
leading to Consump-

BALSAM !

change in their stock and Imsiiie-s
now otter

Suffrage Association.

Only 35 cents* An unfailing Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness
of the Throat, Chest and

$5000

FOR

Woman

Vuuual Meeting or the Maine

employment

TRY

a

Street. dc22sn: m»

Myrtle

cured.
Dr. Schenck will be at the Quincy House, Boston,
on the to!lowing Wednesdays, trom 9 to 3 o'clock :
Jan. 13th and 27th, Feb. 10th and 24th, and March
10th and 24th. Consultation free; but for a thorough
examination of the lungs, with the Kespirometor, the
price is $5.
Dr. Schenck is professionally at bis principal office, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
every Monday, where all letters ot advice must be
addressed.
mbl2
eod&wlysnll

BOTANIC

OF STEAMSHIPS.

E. T. EEDEN A CO.,
Anticipating

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as
these evidences will show; but the cure Is often proof two other remedies
moted bv the
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. These
additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these
medicines, according to directions, Dr. Schenck certifies that most any case of Consumption may be

SUFFERERS,

PREVIOUS TO TAKIX'O ACCOl.M O
STOCK A50 MAKIM.' REPAIRS.

uieilicimM^ver^iscd.

Cor. Federal & Pearl Sts.

curaflto by physicians

Miniature

G78,000 00
14,000.000 00

Interest.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

It is the best

Portland, Jan.27,1875.

—

of indebtedness at 4 per

Navy pension

itself.

We have for the last three years been sending out
Sample Bottles of Boschee’s German Syrup for
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, and all diseases of the
Thioat and Lungs. We now find other parties advertising Sample Bottles in the same way. All we
have seen of these little Sample Bottles contain Ether
or Chloroform, intended only to dry up a cough for
Be careful to call for BOSCHEE’S
a day or two.
GERMAN S fRUP which contains no Ether, Chloroform or Opium, but the secret of its success is in a
German Extract ot the active principles of Gum Arabic, and Physicians buy our medicines and use it in
Sold by W. F. PHILtheir practice successfully.
LIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents.

Fate.
For
From
Java.New York. .Liverpool;....Feb 3
&c..Feb
5
York.
Jamaica,
Alps.New
Sarmatian.. Portland_Liverpool.... Feb 6
Ville de Paris.New York.. Havre.Feb 6
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool.. ..Feb 6
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 6
City of Loudon.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 6
Republic.New York.. Liverpool.. -Feb 6
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 9
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 10
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 13
City of Montreal.. .New York.. Liverpool.Feb 13
Feb 13
Accapulco.New York. .Aspinwall
Claribel.New York- Hayti, <!fec-Feb 13
Ethiopia..New York. .Glasgow.Feb 13
City of Mexico...,. .New York..Hav AVCruz.Feb 16
Wisconsin........... New York.. Liverpool.Feb 16
Abyssinia.New York...Liverpool.Feb 17

BEARING INTEREST IN COIN.

Principal.$1,719,210,300
Interest.
26,648,680

ut had it since.

No

Name.

Public Debt Statement.
Washington, Feb. 1.—The following Is a recapitulation of the public debt foi the month of January, as it appears on the books of the Treasury:
Bonds at 6 per cent.$1,157,185,100
Bonds at 5 per cent..
562,025,200

Messrs C. Way & Co:—
1 hail a very bard cougb for atleast two weeks anil
ould not get any relief, t was reeoiiuueuiieil to ny
of l.uugsvorl anil eld
lour Compound styrup
lot uis' one botile hetore my cough left me, ami have

Eagle Bock,

SPOKEN.

In West Gorliam, Jan. 29, Thcophilus Dunn, aged
74 years 9 months.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
at bis late residence. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In Bate, Jan. 31, Mrs. Abby A., wife of Parker
Andrews, aged 28 years 3 months.
In Boothbay, Jan. 28, Mrs.Timothy Hodgdon. aged
74 years.
Ju Gardiner, Jan. 20, suddenly, Mr. Jacob Stafford,
aged 60 years.
in Belfast, Jan. 19, Mrs. Koeannah, wife ot Nath*l
Simmons, aged 68 years.
in Waldoboio. Jan. 23, Mr. Mathias Jameson, aged
64 years 4 months.
In Mt Desert, Jan. 19, Mr. Hugh Richardson, aged
84 years.

0

00
00

Bailey, Bey-

Dec 30. lat 10 06 N, Ion 27 09 W» ship Geo Green,
from Cardiff for Rio Grande.
Jan 10, oft’ Hatteras, brig Clara Pickens, from Galveston tor Bremen.
No date, lat 5 N, Ion 5f W, barque Wealthy Pendleton, from Boston for Batavia.

New York.

DEBT

trom

Ar at Trieste 31, Julia F Carney, Peak, Richmond.
Ar at Havre 9th. Lizzie Wyman, Hawkins, trom
Minatitlan.
Ar at Table Bay, CGH, Dec 13, James McCarty,
Gould, Portland via Buenos Ayres.

DIED.

Michigan Central.78
40J
Union Pacific stock..
744
Lake Shore.
Illinois Central, ex-div.,....1014
Wabash.
J6|
44£
Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicago Sc Northwestern preferred. 584
Chicago & Rock Island.-1044
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.974
Union Pacific.98}
Union Pacific land grants.924
83}
Sinking Funds.

nrPSPIlti

Ponrar

Sewall, Bartlett, Boston.
P Cheney, Starkey, from

Boston.

Susie E. Creamer.
Id Bristol. Jan. 20, Arad Blaisdell and Miss Hannah Davis.
In Lawrence, Mass., January 25, by Rev. G. W
Giles, Ingraham Wheelock of Lawrence and Hattie
E. Bowey of;Portland.

Western Union Telegraph Co—ex div.74ft
364
Pacific Mail.
N Y Central and Hudson River consolidated.102
Erie.
50
Erie preferred.

Prothe
demand,
second
shall
the
rule shall not apply to
this
vided
House resolutions offered on the morning hour
ot Monday, and provided further that it shall
not apply to any proposition to appropriate the
of the
money, the credit or other property
United Stales except the regular appropriation
bills. Referred to committee on rules.
Mr. Cessna submitted an amendment which
was also referred.
Messrs. Raudall aud Beck submitted in writing an appeal from the ruling of the Speaker
to the House, but it was decided as unusual in
form and the Speaker refused to present it.
Mr. Platt of Hew If oik, from the Post Office
Committee, offered a resolution authorizing
amendments to be offered to the post office appropriation bill.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, moved to suspend the rules so as to allow the Committee on
Rules to report at the present time for the consideration of amendment aud actiou on auy
new rules or changes of orders, and providing
that daring the consideration and discussion of
such report and amendment offered thereto,
the Speaker shall entertain no dilatory motion
whatever, aud that the discussion on rules aud
amendments thereto sb ill not exceed one hour.
There was great excitement as the vote progressed, and particularly when itbecame known
that the neoessary two-thirds had not been obtained, it lacking four of that number. When
the roll call was finished messengers were sent
to the committee rooms to look for absent members, aud every effort made on the part of the
majority to secure the necessary two-thirds
vote.
At the reading of the names, hut before the
vote was declared, Mr. Williams of Michigan,
cliaDged his vote to “aye,” whereupon Randall
asked whether the gentleman was in the hall
when the vote was taken. This caused considerable sparring, but the rule was finally declared lost by a vote of 170 to 80, not two-thirds in
the affirmative.
Another attempt on Mr. Butlers part to
was lost,
mak*tiie rule in order for to-morrow
and the House finally adjourned to 10 o’clock,
witli the understanding that it will then con- i

tinue to-day’s session.

closing quotations

Pascagoula.

Portland. [No cards.]
In Gorham, Jau. 28. by Rev. B. Freeman, Benj. L.
Harmon and Carrie Thomas, both of Gorham.
In Wiscasset, Jan. 9, Leslie Boynton of Boston and
Miss Lizzie H. Murphy of China.
At Pemaquid, Jan. 1, Dennis B. Gove of Edgecomb and Miss Etia McLean.
In Waldoboro, Jan. 23, Abartcius Acborn and Miss

coupon.116f
*ne

fiilmn.n

Sid fm Liverpool 10th, Sagadahoc, Powers, Rosario
via Newport.
Off lEastburne 10th, Porn, McIntyre, from Antwerp for Cardiff.
Ar at Genoa 6th ult, May McFarland, McFarland,

In this city, Jan. 21, by Rev. Mr. Southworth, Anthony D. Martin and Miss Martha E. Peterson, bolh
of Portland.
In Deering, Feb. 1, by Rev. Geo. W. Bickneil, Tlios.
B. Reed, Esq., ami Miss Mabel A. Butler, both of

1862.115§

The following were
Stocks:

G..an..

Hammond, Licata.

14$c.

DEPARTURE

If

Sid 3d, Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, New York; 6th,
R M Heslen, Gould, Boston; 9th, Etta Wright, do.
Sid fm Genoa llth ult, David Bugbee, Staples,, tor
Messina.
Passed Gibraltar Dec 25, Tubal Cain, Stone, from
Cette for New York.
Back of the Bock 30th, Waldo, Estes, from Leghorn
for Boston.
Ar at Cadiz 8tb, E H Drummond, Higgins, Lorn
New York.

overcome

36§,

,,

Baltimore.
Ar at Messina 4th ult, Harvest Moon,
rout; 5th, Shasta. Browu, Trieste; 7th,

MARRIED.

New Work Stock and Moner Market*
New York. Feb. 1—Evenino.—Money easy at 2 @
is quiet at
2$ per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange Gold
opened
4861 for 60 days and 849$ tor demand.
at 113$, advanced to 113$ and closed at 113§; the carrying rates were 1$, 3, (gg 1 per cent, to flat. onThe
acAssistant Treasurer paid out to-day $776,000
count of interest and $44,000 in redemption of bonds.
The customs receipts to-day were $549,000. Operations of the Gold Exchange Bank—gold balances,
$1,086,638; currency balances, $1,243,583; gross clearances $32,621,000.
Clearing House statement: currency exchanges $97,514,786; currency balances $5,049; gold exchanges $10,451,460; gold balances $1,Governments steadv. State bonds dull. Rail150.
road mortgages active; Union Sinking funds advanced | per cent. The stock market was firm at the
business and later became active and
opening of
1,lorjil nf Tin inn Pnpifin. find TiricfiS ailvanced from J to 14 per cent, except in Lake Shore,
which was weaker. Later there was a slight decline
all around on realization sales, which was followed
by another rally and prices were at best of the day
till just before the close, when there was another decline ia all speculative stock. One market finally
snowed a reaction from 4 @ 2 per cent, from the
highest point: Unon Pacific was the leading feature
throughout the day, rising from 38| to 404, and closing at.404 @ 404. The transactions in stock v ere
intervery large and attended with excitement at
vals. The time tor the annual clectiou approaches
and this may have something to do with the upward
and
tendency. Pacific Mail rose from 354 @
closed at 36; Wabash suddenly became active and
advanced 154 @ 163> reacting 4 at the ciose; NorthWestern rose from 44| @ 45ft, closing at 44ft; Western
Union advanced from 744 ^ 754. leaving oti at 74ft;
St Paul from 374 @ 38. closing at 37ft; Iiock Island
advanced from 103} @ 1041, closing at 1044; Illinois
Central from 100 @ 101}; Lake Shore declined from
744 @ 744. The total transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 256,395 shares, including York
Central 1475 shares, Erie 5900 shares, Lake Shore 28,100 shares, Chicago & North Western 21,200 shares.
Rock Island 13.200 shares. Pacific Mail 25,500 shares,
St Paul 11,000 shares, Ohio & Mississippi 9900 shares,
Western Union 57,600 shares, Toledo & Wabash 8,900 shares, and Union Pacific 56,400 shares.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, ex-div. 1193
United States 5-20’s,
Uuited States 5-20’s 1864.U7»
United States 5-20*8, 1865, old.1194
United States 5-20*8,1865, new, ex-div. .118|
United States 5 20’s, 1867, ex-div.H9|
UDited States 5-20’s, 1868, ex-div..119|
United States new 5’s ex... .1143
Uuited States 10-40
Currency 6’sex in.... 119}

missioner of fish and fisheries. Passed.
The amendment of the House to the bill to
provide for tbe payment of interest of tbe 3.65
bonds of tbe District of Columbia was agreed
to and the bill passed.
Mr. Willard, lrom the committee on claims,
reported favorably on tbe bill for tbe relief of

Ml!,

Cardiff.
Sid Dec 2G, Cora, Coombs, Rangoon; Malleville,
Waite, (To.
Ar at Table Bay. CGHj prev to 15th ult, woodside,
Montgomery, Portland via Montevideo.
At Grand Bassa, Af, Dec 28, Thomas Pope, Fossett,
for United States.
Ar at Trieste llth ult, J M Haskell, Crowell, from

Liverpool, Feb. 1—12.30 P. M.-Cotton market

ISales
Eastern Railroad 7s.*. 90
Boston & Maine Railroad...117}
Eastern Railroad. 57
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth It.— @ 99
Second Call.
Eastern Railroad...*•'••• 58

Mr. Anthony, from the committee on printing, reported favorably on a resolution to print
5000 additional copies of the report of the com-

at

nf

CLOSING SALE

BUY AND TRY.

READ,

|500.00_EEWARD.

Liverpool.
Ar at Bombay Dec 28, Uucle Tobey, Sinuett,

steady; Middling uplands at 7gd; do Orleans at 7gd;
sales 15,000 bales, including 3000 bales for specula-

cornmeal to G W

froMioc mock fii«t.
at the Brokers* Board* Feb. 1.

postponed.

A

European Harken.
London, Feb. 1—12 30 P M.—American securities
—United States new os 103. Erie Railway 26 @ 24$;
do preferred 44$.

_

SENATE.
Washington, Feb. 1.
The Vice President laid before tbe Senate the
credentials of Henry L. Dawes, U. S. Senator
from Massachusetts, for six years from March
4,1875, Bead and placed on file.
Mr. Patterson of South Carolina, from the
committee on pensions, reported adversely on
the Senate bill granting pension to certain sol
diers and sailors of the Mexican war and widows of deceased soldiers, and it was indefinitely

35

at

■ ■

bbls

Middling upands

DaUy.Doiu.rsiic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush
True & Co.

W.VU.-W..

Charleston, Feb. 1.—Cotton steady jMiddling uplands 14g @ 14fc.
Savannah, Feb. 1.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands 142c.
Mobile, Feb. 1.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
14$ @ 14gc.
New Orleans, Feb. 1.—Cotton is in fair demand;

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Fortj-Third Congress—Secoud

‘■■•v

Detroit, Feb. 1.—Flour is dull and weak. Wheat
firm and higher; extra White Michigan 1 13$; No 1
Corn is quiet; No 1 Mixed at 69c.—
White at 1 09g.
Oats dull; No 1 Mixed 56$c.
bbls
flour, 3095 bush wheat, 1764
Receipts—tfll
bush corn, 931 bush oats.
bbls
flour, 1961 bush wheat, 4063
Shipments-700
bush corn, 000 bush oats.
Milwaukee, Feb. 1.—Wheat is easier; No 1 Milwaukee 93c; No 2 Milwaukee at 88ge for cash; 89gc
for seller March; 90gc for seller April. Corn steady;
high Mixed at 64c. Oats are firm; No 2 at 52c.—
Rye quiet; No 1 at 95$c. Barley is unsettled; No 2
Spring at l 26.
Receipts—2G00 bbls flour, 68,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—4800 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat.

WASHINGTON.
u

>

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

[Latest by European steamera.l
Cld at Liverpool 15th, Wm Leavitt. Griffiths, Caldera vu Cardiff’; Gatherer, Thompson, SW Pass;
Helen Sands, Bosford. Hampton Roads.
Oft the Skerries 13tli. L B Gilchrist, Emerson, from
Liverpool tor Savannah.
Cld at London 14th, St Albans, Pike, Pensacola.
Ar at Newport 14th, Hester A Blanchard, Hardy
Bremen.
Sld-fm Leith 14tli. Star. Duncan, Matanzas.
Ar at Melbourne Dec 28, Camilla, Humphrey, New
York.

9,800 bush Oats.

three cents.
Tom Scott’s bill has not yet been acted upon
by the Senate committee.

Wholesale Market*.

Cardiff.
Sid fm Cardenas 28tli. biigs Hattie M Bain, Thestrup, and Helen G Rich, Collins, North of Hatteras;
sch St Croix, Foss, Sagua.

seller March. Com dull and unchanged; high Mixed
68|c; low Mixed 68c. Oats dull and unchanged; No 1
at 58c; Michiganat 57c. Clover Seed at 6 60 @ 6 76.
Dressed Hogs 8 00.
Receipts—9,700 bush Wheat, 55,200 busk Com, 2,300 bush Oats.
Shipments—2,700 bush Wheat, 10,600 bush Corn,

now

Portland

Merriman, New York.
Sid fin Baracoa 19tli ult, sch A D Merritt, Pinkham, New York.
In port 29th ult, schs Annie L Palmer, Lewis* and
Azelua & Laura, tor New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos 24th, sch H E Riley, Coffin, from
St Thomas.
Cld 26th, brig Storm King, Park, lor Portland; sell
Carrie S Hart, Hart. Trinidad.
Ar at Calbarien 27th, sebs Maggie Dalling, Dalling,
Portland; H J Holway, Holmes. Havana.
Ar at Havana 29tb, barque Geo Treat, Ginn, from

as

flour, 88.260 bush wheat, <5,215 bush corn, 13,830 bush oats, 350 bush rye, 9760
bush of Bhrlcy: T398 dressed bogs.
Shipments—11,049 bbls flour, 34,322 bush wheat 55,789 bush corn, 10 279busn oaAs, 000 bush rye, 137,331
oust bariev; 710 dressed hogs.
Cincinnati, Feb. 1.—Provisions—Pork is steady at
Bacon a shade easier; shoulders at 8c;
18 75 @ 18 00
clear rib sides 10$ @ lOgc; clear sides at ll$c. Sugar
cured hams at 13$ @ 14c. Cut Meats steady; Shoulders at 6g @ 6$c; clear rib sides 9$c; clear at 92 ^ 9|c.
Lard is steady at 13 7-17 @ I3$c for steam lcmiered;
settle rendered 14 @ 14$. Live Hogs are active and
tirui and very few unsold at 6 95 @ 7 00 for medium
fair; 7 15 @ 7 60 for good; receipts 3787 head. Whiskey firm at 94c,
Toledo,Feb. 1.—Wheat is dull and unchanged;
No l Amber Michigan 1 08 seller February; 110$ for

It is said that Clara AlleD George, the girl
missing from Concord, N. H., is in Waltham.
The number of patients known to he missing
from the Beaufort lunatic asylum, recently
burned, is 30.
The new postal arrangement with Canada
Letter postage is
went into effect yesterday.

In.

«*

Receipts—7677

day,

Bonds Called
Washington, Feb. 1.—The Secretary tofor the redemption of $15,a
call
day issued
000,000 5.20 bonds of 1802, to be paid tbe first of
May, attbe United States Srcasory, at which
date interest will cease. Of the amount thus
called in $12,000,000 are coupou bonds, and tbe
remainder are regular bonds.

Philadelphia.
Ar at Queenstown 20th. barque Jobu Zittlosen,

March.

The tenth ballot for U. S. Senator resulted,
as follows: Carpenter, 45; Bragg, 37; Cole,17;
Bunn, I'rice and Haseltine, 1 each.
Three sailors were washed overboard from
the steamship Holsatia, last Thursday.
Two convicts in the Ohio State Prison were
married Sunday.
A number of representative colored men now
in Washington applied to Congress to protect
their race in the South.
A New York State Senator appears as plaintiff in a divorce suit, and a prominent Brooklyn lawyer is implicated with his wife.
W. C. Campbell of Wilkesbarre, being detected in embezzling 840,000, fatally shot himself yesterday.
The Committee on Ways and Means will resume tlio Pacitie Mail investigation Wednes-

expenditures $151,004.58; surplus

FOREIGN FORTH.
At Yokohama Dec 22, brig J B Ford, Weeks, from
San Francisco, Uisg, for do.
At Shanghae Dec 11, ship Northampton, Barclay,
New York. at. £2 10s.
At Hong Kong Dec 12tli, ship Bunker Hill, Davis,
from Port Chalmers tor Manila, repg; barques Juno,
Blethen, for Cliefoo; A Idea Besse, Noyes, for New
York, Idg; Lizzie H, Babson, from Whampoa, ar 8th,
for Manila, to load tor New York.
Ar at Sydney NSW Dec 16, barque W H Besse,
Besse, Burrard Inlet.
Ar at Table Bay CGH —, barque Ethan Allen,
Hanly, Portland via Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Leghorn —, barque Templar, Bartlett, from
New York.
SU1 30th, ship Southern Chiet, Higgins, tor United
States; Alice M Minott, Lowell, do.
Ar at Coruna—, brig S P Smith, Warren, from

unsettled and weak'at 88c seller February; 89 @ 89Jc
seller for March; nominally at 90|c seller April. Cork
quiet at Gig @ 64gc cash and seller February; 65$ @
are
65gc for March; 72c for May; 7Ugc for June. Oats for
quiet at 52gc cash and seller February; 53 @ 53$c

tation is iuiured bv the acts of its former mauagement in connection with the New York,
Boston ami Montreal Kailroad, by which it is
claimed the stockholders have been defrauded.

liabilities, including reinsurance and capita! $1,441.821 35; amount at risk January 1,
1875, $194,827,362; net cash tire premiums $1,778,918.53; net cash marine premiums $1,848,
507.81; uupaid losses $285,55436.

PORTSMOUTH-Below 28tli. schs Mott-Haven,
Collins, from New York for Calais; Nellie Eaton,
Grierson, do tor do; Ada Ames, Adams, do lor Pori
land; Cornelia, Jelleraoil, Roeklaud lor Boston.

for

already been secured ou the Hudson river, aud
the supply at present is inexhaustible.
The New York Loan and Indemnity Company is winding up its affairs preparatory to retiring from business. It is said that its repu-

over

for Rockland.

Jan. 30.—Flour is dull and nominally
at 4 00 @ 4 50; Minnesota
Wheat is easier at 88c seller for Feb; 89*
4 50 @ 5 25.
seller for March; 90*c for seller April; 94Jc seller for
at
May; No 3 at 82* @ 82$c. Corn quiet and steady
64$ @ 641c cash; 65* (g 65|c seller tor March ;72 @72*
firm
at
97c.
ami
Barley is
seller for May. Rye quiet
quiet at 1 26 seller February; 1 24* @ 1 24* seller for
and
is
active
Pork
at
March. Whiskey dull
93*c.
easier at 18 40 @ 18 45 seller February; 18 70 @ 18 75
is
firm
Lard
18
seller
05
April.
for seller March;;
at 13 45 seller for February; 13 65 seller March; 13 82*
@ 13 85 for April. Cut Meats are firm; short ribs
sold 9*e; shoulders 6Jc loose; Green hams at 9* @ 10c
for 15 founds average. Dressed Hogs quiet.

N!IlVi>R TEI.BGKA.HN.

Boston, Feb. 1.—A statement of fifteen fire
and marine irsurance companies of this city
for 1874, published to-day,shows toe following:
Fire losses for the year $642,214.27; marine
losses $956,549.52; dividends $37,393 50; gross
inassets on January 1,1875, $91,052,322.29;

30tb, ship Landseer, (uew, 1413 tons)
Knowles, Newburyport.
Cld 30th, brig Torrent, Wilder, Cardenas; sch Cbas
Sawyer, Mullen, Portau Prince.
Sid. brig I Howland, for Bath.
Ar 1st. sclis Hattie Baker. Allen, Mobile; Eliza J
Staples. Strout, Wilmington; Starlight, Jones, Baltimore; M E Thompson, Bunker, do.
Sid 1st. barques Megunticook, and Dawn.
SALEM— Ar 29th, ecus Alice, Love. Norfolk; Hero.
Baker, New York.
Below 3ist, barque Sarah, Sherwood, New York for
Portland: brig Minnie Miller. Davis, Port Johnson
fordo; sells Nellie Sargent, •Ionian, Brashaer City
for Portsmouth; Mabel Hall, Seavey, from New York

unchanged; shipping extra

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal j
>
Officer, Washington, 1). C.,
Feb. 2, |1 A. M.) 1
For New Eugliiu.l,
rising, followed by falling barometer, southeast
to southwest winds, slightly higher temperature aud partly cloudy weather.

of Bostou Insurance Compa-

Weehawken.
BOSTON- Ar

Chicago,

NEXT TWENTV-FO EH
HOURS.
THE

aud one half million

P Blaisded, Smith, New Orleans;
Canic Crosby, Moore, Virginia.
BRISTOL—Ar 30th, sch Kenduskeag, Wyatt, from

153c.

mtTEOKOIi«<aCAL

Two

from Weediawken.
Sid 30th, schs H

Ocean Freights—The K’ngagements
at
follows; to Liverpool by steam 24,000 bush of grain
56
9|d; to London by sail 8000 bush grain at 9d per
pounds.
at
and
closed
at
1133Gold opened
113*
The Cotton market is steady; Middling uplands at

C, A. Briggs & Co.’s grain store-house at
YVier Village, Mass., was burned Saturday uiglit.
Loss about $5000; insurance $4000.

PROBABILITIES FOR

Cld 30th, barque Nor ah, Giles, Santander; brigs
Quixote, Monroe. Liverpool; Sparkling Water,
Highborn, Hull; Liberty. Devereux, Matanzas; sclis
Ada J Simonton, Hall.Cardenas; Wardweli, Asmus,
Turks Island; Ada J Simomon. Hall, Cardenas.
Also cld BOtii. brig Eudorus, Lee, for Portland; sch
Koret. Dunham, Boston.
Sid 30th, baioue Jennie Cobh, for Matanzas; Monitor, for Marseilles; brig Tarita, for Morgan Pill; L
Zlftlosen, tor Oporto.
Passed through Hell Gate 30flit sclis Mary A Harnion. from New York tor Boston; M Bryant, do for
Montevideo.
PROVIDENCE—Below 30th, sell Kenduskeag,

00 I Don

New YORK. Feb. 1 -Evemug.-Breadstufts—Flour
—receipts 7256 bbls; exports 4837 bbls; sales 9u43
bbis;tlie general market is very dull and transactions
here largely of a retail character; export Inquiry Is
moderate as demand prices are more than shippers
all
can pay; Minnesota moderately fair demand;
grades of Winter slow. Grain— »Vbeat—receipts 14,800 hush; exports of 15,792 bush; sales l,00o bnsh;
114 for No 2 Michigan JJprin afloat: Red Winter at
125; No 2 North Western Spring offered at 1 08* in
store without buyers; Re 11 23 (a) 1 25; Amber 1 26 @
J 28; White 1 25 (g 1 32 for common to extra choice;
No 3 Spring nominal; No 1 Spring at 1 18 @ l 21; the
market was very dull tone and in buyers favor with
limited inquiry and no pressure to sell to concessions.

New York, Feb. 1.—The Sun prints five
columns of documents, showing that stock and
money was paid to several members of Congress by Fremont aud his friends interested in
his El i’aso aud Pacific Railroad. The amount
used to bribe Congress was $11,000,000. Among
the persons given shares were \Yr. Scott Smith,
100, M. L. Hunter, 8000, U. C. McCormick,
1000, Frank Fuller, 400, Gen. Heintzelman,
100, and a transfer of $200,000-worth of shares
ami cash to tlie amount of $50,000 were paid to

nies.

over

I
20,631,936

K>ouie»lic fflarkew.

MASSACHUSETTS.

come

States.

Alleged Corruption of Members
Congress.

n was
nuauy, aiwji wuc*.
parly.J
ruled out.
Witness continued: I was the bearer ot a
letter to Mrs. Tiltoa from Beecher at the same
I snowed
time 1 brought oue to Moulton.
nis
Moulton a letter to Mrs. Moulton with
to
written
letter
This
(Moulton’s) consent.
Moulton was offered in evidence and objected
to by Evarts. The court ruled to let the letter
stand for the present, and witness went on: 1
cannot recollect the date of the bearing of letter, but tliiuk it was about Feb. 7th.
The next interview with Beecher was before
Moulton before
Moulton went to the South.
this had asked me if I would permit Beecher
to write to Mrs. Tilton, and I said Beecher
could act as he saw fit. I think that I received
the letters at the hands of Moulton.
The court at this poiut adjourned for the day.

ginteinent

Balance of interest paid by the Unitea

Tom Scott’s Pad fir Railroad.

Heartburn, water-rash, gnawing and burning pains
in the pit of the stomach, conning up of the food
coated tongue, disagreeable taste In the month, imof the Stomach and Liter.
pure blood ami all diseases
Two doses of Green’s August Flower will relieve
is not a case in the
there
and
at
positively
once,
you
United States it will not cure. II you doubt this go
to your Druggist, and get a sample bottle lor 10 cents
Sold by W. F.
ami try it. Regular size 75 cents.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents.
TT&S*fcweow
oc2

U. S. Bonds (market value).$316,576
Bonds and Mortgages, 1st liens. 202.300
lteal Estate. :. 28,500
N. Y. State and Co. Bonds (market value) 55,130
Central Pacific Bonds
19,400
5.-.tm
Chesapeake audOhio U. K. Bonds
Manufacturers & Mer. Bank Stock
6,(MX)
Loans Secured by Collaterals.
6.250
Premiums In hands of Agents. 65,274
unpaid at Office.
7,403
Interest due and accrued.
4,474
Cash In Bank.
33,289

Total.$700,306

25
no

00
IR
DO
no

00
On
30
HR
oh

16
81

lilAKILITIKX.
Unpaid Desses.$27,600 00
and other claims. 5.140 19
Ko-insurance, N. Y. Standard.355,006 54 $387,746 73
Commissions

Not Surplus
holders.

as

regards PolicyS362,5liO «S

GEO. R. CRAWFORD. Secretary.
GEo. J. PENfUiUX Pmideut.
WM. H. BOWNE. Triconror.
JOHN E. MARSHALL,
Vice-Prer't.

Oilin'-, 114 *• 114 Bromlwnr, N. V. I'ity
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ja25deodSw
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PRINTING .1 ever, dtwcriptioia
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THE PREAH

Periodical Depots ot Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Bruneli & Co., Andrews
Weutwortli, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out ot the city.
At Biddehud, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
At Watervllle, ot J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.

May

be obtained at the

~CITY

AND VICINITY.

New AflvertiHcmentH

l

Superior

City Affairs.

Court.

The regular monthly
Council was held last

J.,
CRIMINAL TERM, 1875, SYMONDS,
PRESIDING.
civil
the
and
Monday.—Court came in at 9 o’clock
in liqdocket was called, after which the defendants
were aduor cases who have filed peas in abatement
the
mitted to hail until their cases are decided by

JANUARY

law court.

BOARD OF MAYOR AND AT.DERMEN.

this

sentenced to two years in the State prison.
convicted at the January
Augustus A. Black,
the carnal abuse ol his step-daughter, a fewas sentenced to
male child of the age of two years.
the State prison.
imprisonment for twenty yearn in
Jeremiah Keagan was sentenced to State prison
was

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Festival—Allen Mission.
Benefit—St. Paul Church.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
M. C. M A.—Meeting.
Lost—Horse Blanket.
Rare Chance for a Grocer.
Farm for Sale—Udham & Gardiner.
For < hie Month—Tukesbury & Co.
Const tnt Employment.
Lost—Portmonnaie.
Manhood Ke?toted— »J. B. Reeves.
Well’s Catholic Tablets.
Sberift ’s Sale—Matt Adams.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Administrator’s Sale—F O. Bailey & Co.

common thief.

lour years for being a
State vs. Alexander Brown.
term, 1874, lor being a common

Indicted at the May
seller of intoxicating
liquors. The respondent absconded before he could
be convicted and was not apprehended until a few
weeks ago. lie was put upon trial this afternoon
aud tire jury rendered a verdict of guilty. Sentenced
to three months in the county jail.
*
Libby, County Attorney.
F. M. Kay for defendant.
Court adjourned until eleven o’clock to-morrow

Tuesday) morning.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Postmaster,

C. W. GODDARD
j. W. YORK

Assistant

February civil term liegins this (Tuesday)
morning at tsn o’clock. The January term will
probably adjourn in the afternoon.
The

Postmaster.
Municipal Court.

Office Hour..
From 8.00

a m

Sundays open

from 9 to 10

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
for Carriers aud General Delivery

a m.

City. Delivery.
the house door
public are requested to adopt
letter-boxes, the use of which will result in greatly
increased rapidity iu the delivery of letters.
The

Free deli ery of letters by Carriers will be secured
street and
by having them plainly addressed to the

number,

M

No person need call at the otlice, for all may have
mail matter left at their residences regularly, without risk or charge.
Three deliveries will be made daily, in all tbe districts, viz; at 8 and 1U a. m., and at 4 p. m. and in
the business portions of Nos. 3, 4, b, G and 7, (the
heart of the city,) an additional delivery at 1.30 p.m.
..

...

Collection!*
Are made on week uays ai
at 2 and 8 p. in. On Sunday

aim

one

i.jo,

a.

uuu

iu.f

collection at 8 p.

in.

..

Departure «f Maili.
Arrive at 1.00
Boston and intermediate offices.
Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.40 and 9.00
ami 8.00 p in.
Arrival and

p

m.

and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 1.00 and 8.00 pm. Close at
1tailway.
Boston

8.30 a in and 2.40 p m.
Cl real Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.00 p m.
and 4.45 a in. Close at 8.30 a m, 2 40 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3 pm. Close at 12 m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
and b pm. Close at 12 m and 7 20 p m..
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 12.45am. Close at9pm.
Skowliegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Anive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive al 3 pm. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a
Close at 6.30 a. m.
m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
g.10 p in. Close at 6.15 a m, 12 m, and 7.20 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a in,and 1.25pm. Close at 7.30am, and
1.00 p m.
North Con wav and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 10.50 a m, and 5.00 p m. Close|at 7.00
a. in. and 1.00 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Clese at
6.30 a in.
East port, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at. 4.30 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert. Millbridge, Jonespcrt and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 am. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers. Close at 2.40 p m.
Foreign Mails for Allen Line from this port close
at 3 p m.
every

Saturday

Stated Meetings.

MASONIC
At Masonic Ilally No. 95 Exchange Street.
RITES.

Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday;
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.

Mt.

Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Comm anderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
Ciiapter, tot Tuesday evening in May;
May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. M.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wetoc.sday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection,

first

Friday.
cond FriCouncil—Portland Oouncil P. of J
day.
Chai*ter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., thi*l
Frid»v.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P,K. S., fourth
Friday iu Match, June, September and December.
1.0.0. F.
AI Odil Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligouia, on Friday
evepings; Beacon, on Tuesday eveulngs; Ivy, D.,ot
K., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Macliigonnc, first and thiol Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays ; Portland, first and third Satuiuays.
Belief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templars’ Hall,
Council—Maine, first

Exchange Street.
and third Mondays in each

No. 100

month.

City, No. 1, every Wednesday

Temple—Forest

evening.
Good Samaritan Brotherhood.—Eastern Star
Assembly, No. I,meets in Decring, Wednesday evenings; Rising Star Assembly, No. 2, meets at Sons of
Temperance Hall Saturday evenings.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.

Young Men’s Christian association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.

Fraternity—No. 353i Congress street,
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramliall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 0, Monay evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11. Friday evenings
t their Hall, Clapp’s Block. Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Comer
Congress and Brown streets. First ^Tuesday Jh each
Portland

BJ01i£h=_-------—■

Union, No. 75—CorSecond Saturday in

Society.—Meetings

Literary

Monday evening, Brown’s Block,
Congress streets, at 7i o’clock.

cor.

every
Brown and

Mercantile Library association, Congress
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivand evening.
ery of books, 2 to G, 7 to 9. day
Portland Temperance Reform

Club—Every

Thursday evening at Allen Mission Chapel.
Boswobth Post G. A. R.-Meetings every Friday
and
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner oi Congress
Casco streets.

No
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps
Office,
1,3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express
school
at
2
No.
Plum Street, Tuesday evening;
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
No. 4
evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening, and
on Monday evenin g at Temperance Hall, No. Obi*
Congress street.
Independent Order ok Good Templars—Ar
Forest City
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday;
in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Thurs
St.
of
Congress
Sons*
at
Hall,
day,
Iron Clail, Thursday, at West End.
library
Portland institute and public
and free to all from 10 to 1

Temperance

m

City Building, 0[ien
and 7 to 9.

2 to 5

Anderson’s annual closing out sale of hosiery, corsets, kid gloves and merino under
wear, afford an excellent opportunity to purthese

chase

goods

much

lower than

usual

prices.
IdlSCEIiIiAIVEOIJS NOTICES.
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
to the parlor
publication is a welcome visitor
week has

circle. The number for the ensuing
Lancasbeen received by Fessenden Brothers,
corter Hall,and I). Wentworth, 553 Congress,
ner of Oak street.
A Fragrant

breath and pearly teeth

are

to avail
easily, attained, and those who tail
themselves of the means, should not. complain,
The
when accused of gross neglect.
a
DON'T will speedily eradicate the cause or
the
and
preservimr
foul breath, beautifying
fbl d&wlW
teeth to the oldest age.

Sounds as though you were
worsted stocking,” said a
talking through
other
gentleman to a hoarse acquaintance thewas
the
day. “I know it, but what can I do?”
“Do!” said the other, “Why take
reply.
It
and
Tar-’
Horebound
of
Dale’s Honey
a
or
cough iu a single day.
cures hoarseness
Crittenton’s, 70th Avenue. Sold by all Drug“Your Voice

a

gists.

Pike’s Toothache

Drops

jan28

cure

in

1 minute.
d&wlw

Jon Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 99
Wm. M.Marks.
Wehange St.
Does Advertising Pat?—There is no instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to nay liberality in ad

vertising.”—Bonner.

‘i advertised my productions and made money.”— Nicholas iMngworth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.

“He who invests one dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business
—A T. Stewart.
“Advertising lias furnished me with a competence.”—Arnos Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
Adthe most complete faith iu printer’s ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.—Barnwn.

ceived.
Remember Hon. I. Washburn’s lecture in the
Mechanics’ course this evening.
The Sheridan Cadets will have one of their

alleged injury received ou Congress street;
of George T. Ingraham for additional compen-

sation for services as city messenger; of Lather
Sterling, for injury to his property by the laying out of the road on Peak's island.
The City Auditor reported that the fund for

ice from the sidewalks.
The United States District Court came in
yesterday morning, but as there was no business the court adjourned. The grand jury come
in this morning.
It is said that C. P. Knight of Bethel was
brought before a trial justice of that town for
obtaining money under false pretences, last
week, and remanded to Sonth Paris jail in default of $8000 ba il.
There were 29 intentions of marriage and 40

City

Clerk

for Janu-

ary.
The ichooner yacht Whisper has been sold to
Messrs. Fuller & Ingalls.
Mrs. Chauucey Barrett fe'l on the slippery
sidewalk on Cushman street, Saturday, and injured her shoulder seriously, and nearly fractured several of ner ribs.
The directors of the Ogdeusburg road organized yesterday morning. Gen. S. J. Anderson
W. H. Anderson
was re-elected President,
Treasurer, and Chas. H. Foye Clerk.
William Huge has a hen which has laid an

Papers from

Watson Hall, M. G. Palmer, and W. Babson,
were interesting and convincing.

order was indefinitely

stage

Te those unacquainted
sented iu Portland.
with Mr. Richards’ capabilities, the result of
his labors last evening was surprising. To Mr.
Page also great credit is due for tho excellent
ef.
way in which he managed the mechanical

some

who

went to work among a few ef her neighbors
and got four or five whole suits of cast away
clothing, mended them up and gave the boy a
It would not do to give
suit on his next visit.
them all to him as his stepfather is in the city
and would steal them.
The boy is a bright appearing youth of good
habits, and it is a pity that he cannot have a
chance “to be some one.” He has a strong desire to learn a trade and we are sure that no
mechanic in this city would ask for a more intelligent boy. Of course his stepfather will be
him go, but he has no legal
claim upon him. The names of the parties
coup&ted with this affair are withheld to pro-

opposed

tect

to

l^Iftlg

A Portland Artist Abroad.—We have
Philharprogramme of a grand concert of the
monic Society of Florence in which Mrs. W. H.
Dennett appeared in two duets—“Ti rarnmenti?” by Magi aud “Le due Perle” by Pinsuti.
She also sang a solo—“Ave Maria” by Cherubini. She is engaged to sing in a full course of
concerts by the same society and seems to be
a decided success in concert singing. A

making

letter from a gentleman in Florence
says: “I have just been to a grand concert at
which Mrs. Luia Dennett sang and I can tell
Her solo was received
you she sang lovely.
better than anything else on the programme.
She is in for it now and has promised to sing
in a course of concerts for the orchestral socie-

private

ty.” The numerous friends of Mrs. Dennett
here will rejoice to kuow that she is overcoming her diffidence and indisposition to appearing in public, and that her line voice and musical talent is receiving a just recognition.
Hard Work for a Living.—The wife of a
fisherman in Scarboro’ has supported herself
and two little childreu by digging clams during
Her husband in October last dug
the winter.
load of dams and set out for Portland.
about
his
ordered
and
load
his
sold
He
niwarieii
rolmt) he was arrested on an oxecua

tion for debt. He was told that he might ship
America
on board of a vessel bound for South
an
order for his wages or he must
and give
go to jail. Rather than bear the stigma of being a jail bird he chose to leave his family to
the tender mercies of the world.
The Treasury Robbery.—It seems that
Mr. Pennell has not said that he shall turn
over all his property to the county to make up
the loss by the robbery. The County Commissioners have not yet asked him to do so, aud if
they should it is a question whether bis bondsmen will-be williog to make it up. Should the
county press their claims it is very liKely that a
law suit will result.
up
Burning
Hill.—Yesterday
afternoon the sink pipe iu the third story of
Wm. Allen, Jr’s store on Exchange street re.
fused to do service, aud before any one could
ascertain the reason the watter began running
sink. The water was perup the pipe into the
and the question is where did it

Water

fectly clear,

come

fl orn ?
_

India Street
ning the India

in

|

Mr. Arnold,
Tbe acting was very good.
the part of Old Tom, gave one of his admirable
and artistic character renderings—a rendering
Miss Isadora
which demands warm praise.
Cameron played the trying part of Eliza Med
hurst with a rare comprehension of its needs.
Miss Victoria Cameron was an excellent Rose
Egerton’ and sustained herself admirably
throughout. In consequence of the illness of
Mr. Bascomb, Mr. Calder was called upou to
assume two parts, Knatchbull and Area Jack,
in both of which he acquitted himself with
Mr. Richardsou was a praiseworthy
credit.
Mr. Verney made as comGeorge Medhurst.
to see in the
Mr. Loud, in the charrole of Dicey Morris.
acter of Major Chumley, did some fine acting,
and gave a quiet, natural rendition of the role,

plete

Entertainment.—This

a

rascal

as

one

would

care

Mr. Adams was an excellent Crumpets.
The audience was the largest Monday audience ever seen at the Museum, and was enIt is safe to say
thusiastic in its applause.
that the play will draw packed houses as long
as

the boy.

it

runs.

D. S. D’s.—Tbe third entertainment of Portland’s favorite dramatic club, the “D. S. D’s,”
hela in G. A. R. Hall last evening, proved to
be, as their many friends anticipated, a grand
success. This club has been growing more and
more in favor, which is proved by the la-ge auThe play
dience which greeted it last night.

Sheep was brought out in a manner
pleased all. The dresses of the ladies in

of Black

which
The club
the last act were very haudsome.
has a fine orchestra, composed of Mr. Chandler and his picked four. It has been requested
to repeat the play of Black Sheep, which will
be presented by them at some future day, to be
announced in the daily papers.

Eire.—About half-past eleven o’clock last
night an alarm was sent in from box l(i. The
department were out promptly and discovered
the fire to be in a small out house in the rear of
Hotel at the foot of India street. The

Keeley’s
fire spread

and caught in the rear of Keeley’s
buildings, but was extinguished before much
damage was done. The fire also caught in a
small stable and damaged it a few hundred
dollars.

The stable and the

out-building

Carriers’ Delivery.—The following showthe majj matter collected and distributed during
the month of January, 1875:
DELIVERED.

Mail Letters.52,629
Mail Postal Cards.
Newspapers..
Total.
Mail

Letters.59,563

City Postal Cards. 9,058

Newspapers.74390
Total, Coll, and Delivery.

175,190
at

A Prudent Woman.—A woman applied
the station last night for assistance. She comthat her daughter, a girl fifteen years

plained

of age, was about to be married at Stroudwater, and she wanted an officer sent out to stop
the marriage. An officer was jirit starting for
the scene of action when she would bring her
daughter into notoriety by so doing, and con-

cluded to let the marriage go
ly, the officer didn’t go, and
were made happy.

on.

two

Consequentsouls at least

named Albert

An Evening with Barnabee. -To-morrow
evening Barnabee, the irresistible, will be at
City Hall. Those who purpose to attend (and
who does not?) must secure tickets at once, toi

It is thought that no bones are
foot badly.
broken, but the injury is very painful.
Personal.
Lizzie Baston Puller, the elocutionist, who
has quite recovered from her late illness,is now
filling her regular engagements. She will read
at

Yarmouth to-morrow evening.

An evening with
the hall will be crowded.
Barnabee is something not to be missed.

Death.—Yesterday morning Mrs.
McDermott, a widow woman living on Marion
Sudden

She has
bed.
street, was found dead in her
been suffering from a cancer for some time,
which caused her death.

OF

%

AT

feb2

BEAL & HOOPER
AND

information

as

gratefully

above would be

re-

said
Haston of Falmouth, in said county, has or had on the
twenty-third day of September, A. D. 1873, at three
o’clock and twenty minutes in the afternoon, being
the time of the attachment of the same on the original writ in the action on which said execution was
obtained—to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate, to wit:
A certain tract of land w ith all buildings thereon,
situated in said Falmouth, and bounded as follows,
viz: Beginning at the westerly corner of the lan 1
formerly owueu by Ezekiel Leighton; thence running northwesterly adjoining the two huudred and
fifty acres au<l ninety-one rods mentioned in said
Leighton’s deed, twenty-three rods, two links and a
half to a stake; and from these two bounds to run
north twenty-one degrees and thirty minutes east to
the road as it is now traveled leading to the town of
Windham. Also a certain piece or parcel of land situated in Falmouth, bounded northerly by the road
which leads to McIntosh’s hill, east by Henry Huston’s land; south by laud owned by the heirs of John
Buckroau, and west by William Libby, Jr.’s, land—
containing fifteen acres more or less, being the same
premises which was formerly owned by Cob Josiah
Hobbs, and deeded to Jeremiah Hobbs by Mary
9

PARLOR,
And

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

There are from $12,000 to $15,000 of unpaid
bills against the Lewiston and Auburn Railroad Company. The directors had a meeting
Friday evening preliminary to asking the voters of the two cities to authorize a loan to pay
these liabilities.
The Grand Trunk managers, it is said, have
arranged to have a Boston & Maine car run to
Lewiston, so that passengers can go through to
Boston, by this route without change of cars.

FURNITURE.
Which

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

the Maine Central
road, Saturday evening met with an accident
at Harding’s station, between Bath and Brunswick. The axles ol the driving wheels both
broke,, bringing the train to a suddeu stand
A destill but without any further disaster.
lay of the train of several hours was the result
of the accident.
The six o’clock train

on

_

Rater

Rare Chance lor

a

JTI. C. in.

A Stated Meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be held at Library Room. Mechanics’ Hall, on THURSDAYIEVENING, February 4th,
GEO. A. HARMON, Sec’y.
at 74 o’clock.
d4t
fe2

SUNDAY,

Restored.

To Loan on First Class Mortgages
in Portland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit.

Lost.
Commercial street a large, doable, red HORSE
BLANKET. Any person leaving if. at Blake’s
Bakery, Congress St., will be suitably rewarded.

Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
rent, interest free ot Tares. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if jadiciouily
made, are the best and safest modes of employing
capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest aud principal collected without charge. Guarantees perfect title and ample security in all ils
Real Estate InvestReal Estate Loans.
ments and Improvements made on commission
and on shares. Bankable paper bought and sold.

ON

d3t

feb2

FURNITURE
X’ VXX1I

JL.

LX

HOLIDAA_

X’J

SUCH AS-

Portland
Bath
Belfast

WaU Pockets, Slipper Backs and
Slipper Pockets. Fancy Towel
Backs, Music Stands. Work
Tables and Desks, Fold*
and Reception
ing
Chairs, Pedestals,
Gents’ Smoking Chairs, Patent
Rocking Chairs, Brackets.
in

In fact every thing to be
a first class

great variety.

iound

kinds d
have on
Walnut

ne

Nega-

dec8

JOHN. M. PECK.

UNDER CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE OF

eodim*

Canadian* and United

WEDDING CAKE.

State*

derry

and

to

Co

Drafts
Sieht
K

the first of January next, the very desir-

TI1E

England for

small amounts,

17 Ha.lrton Street,

a~ply

A

THE
P. M.:

CONGRESS

nolTdtf

fl00,000
150,000

90,000

5

lw

L-

FOB SALE BY

dtt

mhl2’74

SALE.

QUANTITY

jal2

dtl

and Hack-

nnull

&

LADD,

or

colors,

in

MADE.

Extraordinary Kates offered to Clubs.

NOTICE.
We

would regretfully announce to our friends and
the public that we shall

REMOVE FEB. 1st
—

1*

TO

—

STORE 81 MIDDLE
occupied by

New

E. D. Cr#*»» dfc

and until that time will

CO.,

sell

ST.,
Co.

our

0O

n.n a

K t— HIO

1C

NOW 18 THE TIME TO BUY.

29,566
398,175
586,750
15,880

02
60
00
00

AUSTIN
55

&

McKENNEY,

EXCHANGE

ST.,

4 Doom btltw the P. O.

Ja28

tfebli,

$2,757,907

59

ROAD TO FORTUNE
—in

—

WALL STREET.
invested ill Puts, Calls and double Prix-

“BALL;

CAUCO
Feb.

5th, 1875.

choice assortment of

to be

ile.es has paid from 50 to 150 per cent profit
MONEY
month. Small
the
large amounts pay proporor

past
tionately.

The Welthiest Operators protect themselves with these contracts, and also use them as
to
Capital
buy and sell stocks against. Pamphlet
giving lull information sent on application. Gold
and Stock bought on three per cent margin.
Address

DAWAGH, BRIDGEMAN * CO.,

Cambrics& Calicoes

BANKERS
ji & 5#

<13mi»

ICK

No. 6 Free Street Block,

CARGOES OF

eodlw

Perfumed Valentines new ot our own importations). also Sentimental and Comic. Wholesale and
retail.
C. DAY, JB., & CO.,

94 Exchange St.,
ME.,
PORTLAND,

B.
has

K.

opened

an

N. O CRAM,
deSdistf

WE

*

Ofhce at

No. 13 Cahooa Block,

Ja22eodtf

Nhipprd by

NOTICE.

OFFICE.
BUTLEB

a ad

have this day appointed Meagre. Chadhoum
for the ,ale ot all our
& Kendall, Sole
leading styles of

next to city building, where she is prepared to furnish good help at short notice. Those wanting good
girls to do general housework or work in hotels will
please give me a call. None but good help will be

furnished.

Yarai.bed

,,

TAMtfelA

ja28

PURE

I C E

VALENTINES—1875.

MBS.

B«9.'M,NEW YORK.

,let

ja27

deodtf

BROKERS,

Hr.ndway 4c 7 Kiehaage t'.arl,

P. O.

had at

EMPLOYMENT

Bonds and Ittoi tgages*
selected Western Municipal Bonds
and Real Estate Mortgages and Trust Deeds.
promptly atInquiries, Collections and Remittances
CHARLES M. hAWKES.
tended to.
MiddleSt.
D6
aug!7TuTb&Sly2op

CAREFULLY

1

MARKET SQUARE.
Sizes, from Card to Life,

All outstanding claims.$173,219 67
GEO. L. CHASE, President.
J. I).' BROWNE, Secretary.
JEREMIAH DOW, Aj c, Pat-Hand, Me.
eod3w
ja25

OF

Knees, by

SIMONTON

TAYLOR,

PORTLAND, ME

islm

Commercial Ht. M*lyoke’i» Wharf.

17S COMMERCIAL STREET,
1

HIDDEN,

Rooms,
—

All

w

li IJuiou Wharf.

matac

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

10 Bi'ls. New Orleans Molasses,

No.

in

bonds owned by Company. 1,169,623 82

COIL

by

Spruce Piling, Spars

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges

—

Whole Stock at Cost.

Kents and accrued interest.....
Real estate unincumbered...
Loans on bond and mortgage (1st Lien).
Loans on collateral Security.
U.S. State, bank, R. R. stocks, and

—

For sale

W

FOR

—ALSO—

Butter.

D.

ANY

beat Rift fjocuat Treenail*,
be*t Sawed White Oak do.
beat quality Canada Knees

85 TUBS

.....

County
)
J Commissioners.

TOWNSEND,}

SMALL,

Photograph

or

N. S.

A

Locust Treenails.

McGILVERY.}

FOR

—

/

J.M. DYER & CO.’S,

Household Purposes,
the Acadia Seam Drummond Colliery, Pictou,
Steam

EDWIN C.
WILLIAM

ASSETS.

iatf

SUPERIOR

TONS

1000

ADAMS,

NT.

COAL.

PICTOU

from

&

3‘1 EXCHANGE

STREET.

large assortment of

MONDAY, Feb. J*t. 1875.

INS.

FIRE

Capital Stock (all paid in).$1,000,000

A

quantities at less price.

ROLLINS, LORING

Fancy Goods, White Skirl*, Infant*9
Wardrobe*, Honied Embroideries, etc., etc
at reduced rates, for ten days only, commencing

ja30

ABSTRACT OF STATEMENT OF

good either way,

$2.50,

SMITH BARBER,

Thanking

l.nnlr

DOLLARS

dec)5

age
tinuance ot the same, and trust by close attention to
business, and strict integrity in all its brauches to
merrit,and receive a liberal share in the future. We
have many Goods adapted to the coming season that
will be closed out very low.
Goods always guaranteed as recommeuded.
New number 547 Congress St.
E. P. BROOKS.
deod2w
febl

TICKETS,

BOSTON

LADIES’UNDER GARMENTS,

An act to extend the time tor building the Penobscot Bay & River Railroad.
Petition of A. F. Wright and others for amendment of the law for protection of baggage on railroad.
Petition of Jambs Wood and others lor charter for
a railroad from Lewiston to Augusta.
Continued to Feb. 10th, 1875, at two o’clock P. M.
Petition of John Allen and others for charter for
railroad from Presoue Isle to east line of the state.
An act additional to an act empowering the Bangor & Calais Shore Line Railroad Company to construct a bridge over the Penobscot River at Verona.
JOHN HALL,
I
WM.
Chairmen.
ja29<ltf

PIGS.

HUNDRED

for the arrest ami conviction of the person or person
who committed the robbery on the night of the 3l)th
ol December, 1874.

onr many iriends for the liberal patronbestowed on u sin the past, would solicit a con-

«...

leeward of

J. U.P. BURNHAM,
oodly

P. BROOKS.

(13m

received those nice pigs. Parties in want can
have their pork put up lor family use.
ja30lw

tebl

A

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS,

finished In the very best manner, plain

CABO.

_1.

ss.

COPIER

Horton.

has

In

Cumberland,

BURNHAM’S

FREE STREET MARKET,

ANNUAL CASH SALE
NO. 505

«v«u«.

A._TAYLOR,

W.

cfc CO.'S

County Commissioners’ Office, 1
Portland, Doc. 31st, 1874. (

—

LIABILITIES.

DRESSED

to

$1000 Reward.

dissolution!

HARTFORD

Cotton !

WHY IT IS BEST!

Jaltf

THE

FOR

The yarn is spun in Georgia, where the best Cotton
is selected, is wound by improved process, preserving
its Softness, Elasticity and Streugth, hence it is
warranted the best.

at short

notice.

AT

Jtf

CALL.

Knitting

FIVE

Heads,

Bill

BROWN.

CONGRESS ST., COR.

is hereby oftered for the recorery of the Money and
Bonds stolen from the Safe of the County Treasurer’
Office, and

Jannary ImI, 1S75.

uolti

pro

H.W.SIMONTON

following railroad petitions have been continued for hearing to Feb. 3rd, at two o’clock

SHIRTS,

GENTS’ NECK WEAR.
EMERSON, LELAND & CO.

No. 3 India Street.

Hearing before Railroad Committee.

PAKEIL

laeaoqHiirii'm iur «u
Manufacturer* of

JAMES L. FARMER,

Portland, Nov. 15, 1874.

CO.,

Gray’s Norwich Moulded Collars,
Elmwood and Warwick Collars,

on

Bills,

Cards, Tags, Ac., printed

In the market.

Liverpool.

Hand

E.

ISeMt, Cheapest, nutl the Best Fitting

The

Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac-

ou

Posters,

&~MOORE,

OWEN

For Sale by Dry and Fancy Goods
Dealers generally.
*3n>
ja!2eodty

Printing

-BY

eodtf

WHITE

Passage
cording to accommodations).#70 to #80
Payable in Gold or its eouivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H & A ALLAN. No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for

able lot at the head of ‘•Merrill's Wharf.” (a
portion of which is now occupied by W. E. Dennison,
Esq.) will be ottered on a lease oi one or more years.
The lot is 75 by, say 350 feet, of solid earth work. The
property being located near the center of Commercial
street, and conveniently reached by rail and navigation, otters special inducements to parties erfgaged in
the coal, ltfmber or any extensive business.
If desired, lots facing on Commercial Street can be obtained tor meicantile or mechanical business.
For infoimation, please apply at either the office of
DANA & CO.
the Wharfinger, or
decl
distf

Job

NEW NUMBER 547.

BUB LOCK'S AND MAINS

SATURDAY, February 6th. 1875.
vious day

Portland Daily Press

Old Number 333 Congress Street,

WHOLESALE

SAMARITAN, Cap!. And,

S. A. ULMER & SON.
OO'J Congress Wired.

dlw

«—

Paper Collar Warehouse

alter the arrival of the Train of the
from Montreal.

GRAND ANNUAL SALE.
ja30

—

Sargent’s Superior

CO.’S

Dry Goods Business

my27

Immediately

DAYIS-&

Mittens,

a

Redaction of 10 to 25 per cent,
from our former very low prices.

TRADE

THE

Exchange St., Portland.

32

NIail*.

Will leave this port far Liverpool

CENTS

firm of O. M. & E. P. Brooks, of twenty
years Standing has been dissolved by the
death of O. M. Brooks. All indebted to the late
firm are requested to make immediate settlement;
all debts of the late firm properly belonging to the
Store will be paid by E. P. Brooks, who will continue
the

H. 1W. PAYSON Ac

Return Tickets
granted at Reduced Rates.
Tbe Steamship

furnish the very best quality
are
of Wedding Cake in small or large quantities
notice.
at the shortest possible
Alr«o plain and fancy cakes that can’t be neat.
Candy of our own and Boston manufacture, warranted pure.
Oyster* served at all hours of day and evening.
Hot Biscuit furnished at two hours notice.
Druggists’ Chocolate Drops of our manufacture at
Wholesale and Retail.

BARRETT,

SALE

IT014

Passengers booked to London-

prepared to

CENTS

33

BY

Portland G’s.
Bangor G's.
Bath G’s.
Cincinnati 7%
Chicago 7’s.
Cleveland 7’s.
Toledo S’s.

& 44

Steamship

Ocean

30

AT

87 leaodbl

PORTLAND.eo»12m

Montreal

AT

LOT

»

2!®
Z.®
2.®
®’s

*

imm

ALLAN LINE.

ufeual.

LOT

1

lOO HIIDDLE STREET.

to order in the very best

46, and over 38, 40, 42
Exchange Street.

7

■

sei>21

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
No.

■

SWAN Ac

hand a very large stock of Parlor Suits, and
Chamber Sets, which we will sell at great
bargains. Parties looking for any kinds of Furniture
will do well to call on us before purchasing. We will
show our very large stock of Furniture with pleasure
whether parties want to buy or not.

1 have purchased of Mr. Geo. E. Collins all of his
interest in the Photograph Rooms which he has occupied for the past five years, including his
tives. Ihavj made a great addition to the light,
1 now
which gives me the finest light in the citv.
have facilities lor doing Pboiograpliy in all its various branches.
My rooms will be open MONDAY,
January 18th. I now invite my fiiends and customers, also those wlio have patronized Mr. Collins, to
call and see for themselves what l can do in the line
of Photography. Pictures made from Carte de Visiles
All negato life size and finished in ink and colors.
tives nearly retouched, by which all imperfections
of the skin are removed in the picture.
Copying of
all descriptions doue with neatness and despatch.
Extra inducements offered to clubs. 1 shall keep in
stock a goood assortment of Frames, Matte and
Cases.
Ferreotyping will receive my attention as

1

2!®
M A. N ^ a E R
8 g

...

AT

jaH

DOWN.

■

FOE SALK

prices.
Work ot all
Upholstering, Painting and Cabinetmanner.
We

WAY

®*

•

Maine Central R. R.
E. Sc N. American R. R. Gold

get bottom

Huilding,

MARKED

!

6’s

...

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,

Our stock is immense, as our Ware Rooms occupy
to sell llie
nearly three entire blocks, onr aim is not
cheapest Furniture, bat to sell a good article and sell
ot
as low as any other firm will sell the same quality
facigoods. Our motto is not to b£ undersold as our
lities for manufacturing and buying, arc such that no
firm in Maine cau undersell us unless they sell less
than cost. What Furniture we do not manufacture
And as we carry the largest stock
we bay for Cash.
n the State, we boy iu large quantities and always

r~GLOVES

....

Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

FURNITURE STORE.

marked for this Sale.

GLOVES

our

Worsted Jackets,
Breakfast Shawls,
Nubias, Scarfs

■

Bangor
Lewiston

in

Goods

of

BLOC^ OFFICE,
BONDS
WM. M. MARKS,
"5!®
«’*

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
—

Stock

BROWN’S

^

AT

and

Agency,

Real Estate and loan

at

!

Herrmann’s best Zeplipr, the best Made.

DAVIS,

G. R.

TRADE.

Parties looking for Holiday goods for Christinas
and New Years Presents, can find a large assortment

5181-2 CONGRESS S1REET,

dcc8

$30,000

CONSTANT

!

D. B. RICHER & CO.,
IMS FORK STREET.

Iwfo

_

Photograph Gallery,

—

nated by loaner.
ja30

EMPLOYMENT—At home
No
Male or Female, $30 a week warranted.
and valuable sample
Particulars
capital required.
Address with C cent return stamp, C.
sent free.
feb2t4w
ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.

J. M, PECK'S

Vermont

real estate, first mortgage,

at lO per cent, interest net, payable semi-annually, at hank desig-

debility,

IN GENERAL.

Choice

napolis

kinds of Hose

Every Department

Whole

Furniture

Groton House, 84 Centre Street, near Congress, on WEDNESDAY, Feb. 3rd, at 10
o’clock, the furniture contained in said house, comprising Dining, Toilet, and Office Tables ami Chairs,
Chamber Setts, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Feather Beds
and Be<bting, Wool and Straw Carpeting, Crockery,
Office and Parlor Stoves, Large Cooking Stove, Crock
ery, Kitchen Utensils, etc.
MORGAN Sc DYKK, Aactiwaeers.
dtd
jan29

—

Onr

improved India-

Loans made on

A victim of youthful imprudence, causing premature decay, nervous
etc., having tiied iu
vain every known remedy, uas found a simple selfcure, which he will send free to bis fellow sufferers.
Address J. H. REEVES, 7S Nassau street New York.
d&w3m
feb2

The following patents have been granted to
citizens of Maine: Machines for rounding and
backing boats to John E. Coffin, Portland;
shoe upper, John L Perry. Turner, assignment
of one-half his right to J. E. Ash, same place,
and W. H. Keith, North Auburn.

AFTER

Negotiated.

ties

DIKK.

MORGAN Sc

WORSTEDS !

Indiana Municipal Securi-

Lost.
Jan. 31st, between St. Stephen’s Church
and foot of Myrtle Street, a POKTMONNAlE
of money. The finder will be rea
sum
containing
warded by leaving the same at 5-WSxchange Street.
d3t
feb2

At Private Hale.
M. & D. are agent* lor tbe sale of “Herring A Parrel's champion Safr*, “Wiegandi” Patent Sectioiml
Steam Boiler, “Haskins** Steam Engines, “Blake*
Patent Steam Pumps, and “Little Giaut" Chemical
Fire Engine

We shall sell

PLUCK.

(

in

ftUldtt

J

B. B. DYKR.

m Aiiir

See the BARGAINS we offer in all
for Ladies and Children.

Bargains

IND.

MORGAN, I

A. M.

“FOR OT DAYS.”

1G

HOSIERY HOSIERY!

Washington Street,

INDIANAPOLIS,

No. 1§ Exchange St., Portland.

CLAPP’S

50c.

—

DftV is & Co.’S

Gents’MerinoDraw-!

BROKER,
76 East

•

SALE

Gents’ Merino Vests
50c.

KNEFIER,

AND

AT AUCTION.

ANNUAL

Ladies’ Merino Vests
50c.

ers

A.

ON

CO.

[ AT THE GRAND

Gents’ Merino Vests I
25e.

Head of Richardson’s Wharf.
ja18

dlw

feb2

THURSDAY, Feb. 4, 1875, at 2 p. m., at the
rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co., 15 Exchange St.,
will be sold the following property saved from th**
wreck of the Steamship “Georgia^ as it now lies at
K*>cklaud. Maine, viz; 1 Wooden boat and oars. 2
Anchors 2500 tbs., 70 Fathoms l{ inch Chain, 1 small
Steam pump, 1 Single Cylinder Winch, 1 Copper
escape Pipe, 1 Copper Pipe, I Safety Valve, a quantity wire rigging ami quantity iron rail.
For further imformation aptdy to
J. B. COYLE, Jr..
Franklin Wharf, PorttaxL
febld4t

Household

75c.

COMMERCIAL ST.,

C.

sale of leal estate on Larch Street, advertised to be sold Saturday, January 30ih, in the
Eastern Argus of Dec. 24th ami 31st and Jan.7tb
was postponed to THURSDAY, Feb. 4th, at 3 o'clock,
at wnich time the entire property will be sold.
JOHN McMENAMIN, Administrator.
F. O. HAILEY Sc CO., Aactiaaeen.
d3t
feb2

our

Ladies’MerinoVests

THE

the
The remains of Neliemiah Brawn,
charge of murdering whom, George Corson is
confined in the county jail, are to bo exhumed
and an inquest held to ascertain if the skull
was broken at the time wheu it is
alleged Carson killed him.
The train on the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad, consisting of the engine, suow-plow, Hanger and three freight cars, was thrown from
the track Saturday, about a mile aDd a half
above South Sebec,and went down an embankment about twenty feet in height. The cars
were broken up considerably and the
engine
lay on its side, but the damage to it was untime.
known at the

WE

!
the

at

Old Bland to counsel I'ntomn.

Grocer.

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate on Larch Street.

new

DAVIS_&

Aactieaeen.
d6t

_____

shall offer, but Me invite, and ask all to visit
store and see for themselves.

Merino
Children’s
Vests 25c.

jrAMItHII. B AKKK may be found

stock and lease of Grocery Store, doiug a good
business io a flourishing village wltliin two miles
of Portland, is ottered for sale. Anyone wishing to
engage in the retail grocery business will find this a
good place. Address “BUSINESS” this office.

our

Thisyear

friends who wish the best

198

familiar with

BARGAINS

“waiting to be gracious” to old and

€#.,

B1IIAY Sc

Commission Merchants,

Our customers ami the public
sales in toe past at this season of the year.
we shal' try ami otter inducements uu nmlleled
It will be impossible lor us to enumerate the

we

CURRENT_PRICES

FARM of 100 Acres, with House, Barn and
convenient out buildings, pleasantly situated
to
3} miles from Gorham Corner, on (lie Road and
Moderation, Cuts 20 Tons Hay with pasturage
and
on
woodland, will be sold at a great bargain,
For particulars inquire of
easy terms
UPHAM & GARDINER.Real Estate Agents
m
No. 7 Exchange St., Portland.
d2w
feb2

O.

10th

TENTH

Grand Annual Sale !

well picked and screened, at

FARM FOR SALE.

on

ja!5

are now

UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
A TRIED A'iD MURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & GO., Boston, Mass.
d4wt
feb2

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Directly Oppoaiie

and

F.

ja28

—

filled their principal orders for

AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 3d, at 2J o'clock P.
at Salesroom 176 Fore St. We shall sell a
general assortment of Groceries consisting of Pickles,
Soap, Starch, Tea, Coffee Snices, Tobacco, Cigan,
Raisins, Canned Goods, Extracts, and Oils, Vinegar,
MolasHes, Dried Apples, Clothes Pins, Fancy Goods,
«Sc.
Also Store Furniture, Show Cases, Desk,
Scales. &c.
50 Barrels of Hard Bread.

AUCTIONEERS

*11*

febl

10th

COAL,

Tablets,

If

MORGAN k DYER.

MIDDLE STREET.

are

Have

PS !

SEE

AND

RINES BROTHERS

.TnVmsnn

&r.

SUCCESSOR* OF

PUT

KNOX COUNTY.

Mechanics’

jal5d2awFM3m

purchase.

JAMES H. BAKER,

Wells’ Carbolic

The creditors of the shoe company at Bockland have made a demand on the stockholders
for their claims, as the offer made them of the
stock and machinery is not satisfactory. Counsel has been retained and a suit is imminent.

New

a

of all widths and all qualities.
CONE

it

Your Turn Next.

USE

(liaPiUA.

SPECIAL^ NOTICE

making

fore

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Saturday

Me.

at 10 A. M

FOR SALE AT AUCTION.

COTT.OITS

method to dispose of

take this

jyThose desiring FURNITURE will
greatly to their advantage to inspect these goods be-

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

Mr. Franklin Wintworth of Cambridgeport,
Mass., died very suddenly at the house of his
uncle, Mr. Jacob Wintworth of Belgrade, on
Wednesday last. He aud the tamily whom be
was visiting were
engaged in conversation
when he arose from his chair to cross the room,
and fell upon the floor dead, supposed to be
frnm Iionrl.

we

find

FOR

Manhood

Street, Portland,

4.KOCEKIES AT

Manufacturers’ Prices

other First-Classs

10*9

NEWS.

AUCTIONEERS,
Carriage Mart,

Horse and

THE

DAYS

30
AT-

Dated at Portland in gaid county the twenty-ninth
day ol January, A. D. 1875.
MATT {ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.

_Ingin.
STATE

We propose to sell

FOR

UnAlRER,

and will be sold

11*1875,
day March,
forenoon, at the sheriffs office in Fartlfilld in
county, all the right in equity which Eben L.

T.n

Co.,

ON

—

BLACK SILKS,
BLACK CASHMERES,
BLACK ALPACAS,
DRESS GOODS, and
TABLE LINEN.

of the

ing of

A

history

Boston

IN

—

on

UftVl.u

ALLEN.

oc3dti

F. 0. BAILEY k

Auction Sale Every

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Wholesale
general depression
Owing
Trade we luve accumulated a heavy stock, consist-

by public
auction to the highest bidder
TAKEN
Saturday, the
sixth
of
at ten o’clock in the
A.

Manufacturing Co.,

saw some
thirty years ago.
It
called it “Hiram or Wadsworth’s Grant.”
No one
has just passed its first anniversary.
resident seems to know the origin of the name.
of the town is being written and any
A

—

to the

J

ss.

Extension

Haymarket Square,

_____

execution

Washington St.

Cor.

Sheriff's Sale.
MAINE, l

Oil

W.

mencing at 9 o'clock A. M.
Consignments solicited.

Plum

Monday, Feb. 1st,

OF PRODUCTION.

C.

Regular Rale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, com-

oc20

cod2w

STATE OF
Cumberland,

COST

—

Congress St.

537

that we have one of the finest and the
best lighted Salesrooms in Portland.
We shall open

CONSUMERS,

TO

Tukesbury & Co.

V. B. Stimsou ot Saco, Geo. C. Stacy of Auwbo ingusta and J. A. Sanborn of Hallowell,
tend to organize with a capital stock of $100,000, and operate the shoe factory in Augusta.

To the Editor oj the Press:
Can you or some of your contributors give
of
any information with regard to the naming
the town—“Hiram?” An early map of the

O. HAILEY.

By your liberal patronage we have
been encouraged to extend our store, and
have now the pleasure of announcing

™

3IANUFACTURERS

w3w5

ceived.

BY TBE

—

Wholesale Prices.

Business Soles.

Hiram.

(Office 15 Exchange Street.)

FURNITURE Portland & Vicinity.

—

AT

—

Valuable Property on Commercia
Street to be Let.

eve-

Dunn, iu the employ of the Daily Press job
office, caught his foot in the elevator yesterday
morning and jammed the big toe on his right

uietneu

al43in

Knights of Pythias Ball.—The grand
ball given by the Knights of Pythias at City
Hall last night was a success in every particuAbout two hundred and twenty-live
lar.
couples were on the floor. Cole furnished ex'
celleut music and Iteed an excellent supper.

man

Pigeon Thieves.—For some time past Mr.
has
Bailey, at Clay’s stable in Market Square,
been losing his pigeons. He recentiy ascertained that they were stolen by boys who are
in the habit of hauging around the stable. Yes-

100,807

COLLECTED.

our

Dry & Fancy Goods

were

owned by Patrick Gorman and were fully insured. keeley’s building was also well insured. The cause of the fire is not known.

street eutertaiumeut occurs
The young people have provided two pleasing
usual
plays which will lie presented in their
for sale and
be
will
Refreshments
good style.
be spent iu this
cau
a very pleasant evening
vestry. Tickets can be had at the door.

Accident.—A young

C. P. Kimball.

Portlaud, Feb. 1, 1875.

iecis.

The

keeps his eye on the boy for fear he will run
away. The lady planned an interview with
the boy aDd told him to come again. She then

postponed.

did himself last evening. Tlu railway station,
the gambling house, tbe arches at Iilackfriar’s
Bridge, the interior at the Lilacs, and tbe mets
ropolitan railway excell anything iu the way of
scenery which has ever before been pre‘

clothing.
One day last week the boy was seen on the
street and recognized by the lady with whom
He told her his story
he lived for two years.

hardships and she resolved to aid him.
boy’s stepfather is a hard-hearted man

the
Tbe

sceno
Museum.—Mr. Richards, the
painter at tbe Museum, has done some fine
work since he has been connected with that
popular place of amusement: but he quite out-

for twelve ye^rs, keeping his family on board
all the time. Ite boy grew to be nearly as
large as a man. He went to school a very lit
tie one or two win ten, but was greatly neglected. He was not halt clothed, and when the
schooner has been at this port he has not been

of

in con-

The

then seven years of age, with his mother on
boartn-bfgan making trips to different places
He continued in this business
on the

the vessel for th? want of

passed

hours to pay for it.
An instructive discussion followed op
merit of salt fish and bard tack as a diet.

put out to this woman to bring up. After keeping the child about two years he was given
back to the mother. The stepfather bought a
small coasting schooner and taking this boy,

leave

the upper board

board in regard to the street signs.
Councilman Hale introduced an order to
have those who are furnished with lodgings at
the station compelled to work on the street five

Boy Worthy ot Aid.
A lady living in this city twelve years ago
took a little boy five years of age to take care
The mother of the
of him for his mother.
ilChild was a widow lady and the boy was
legitimate. The boy lived with his mother until he was five years of age, when the mother
married a rough sea captain and the child was

tn

Very truly yours

state, which I

Councilman Merrill introduced an order to
have the ordinance in regard to tbe removal of
ice and snow from the sidewalks enforced. It
was said that the city had no authority to enforce the ordinance. A long discvssion followed. Passed aud seut up for concurrence.
The Council refused to concur with the upper

An increasing interest is manifested at each
temperance meeting boldea at the Allen Mission. The chapel was filled last evening and
the addresses by Dr. Wood, Capt. J. B. Coyle,

ahl«

Denial.
is to
It is rumored that C. P. Kimball, Esq.,
he wilt
take up his residence in Chicago,and that
tnere.
move his large manufacturing interests
It is to be hoped that the report is not true.
Mr. Editor—1 clip the above from your
to say there is
paper this moruiug. Permit me
not one word of truth in the rumor.

The Lewiston Journal hears that it is probasome of
ble that steam power is to he put into
the Lewiston mills to bridge over such drouths
as the present.
A bill has been introduced into the LegislaShoe
ture to incorporate'the Maine Boot and
the corporators being M.

currence.

shall sell

ENTIRE STOCK

...

Orders Passed—That the City Clerk give notice that a bearing will soon be given ou the
sidewalk assessments on Franklin, West, Carleton, Pearl, Emery Newbury aud Washington
streets; that the sum of $125 be paid to Reuben
Higgins for damage to liis property by regrading Middle street; that Spring street be renumbered according to a plan in tbe City Engineer’s office; that the price of burial lots in
Forest City Cemetery, 13 feet by 19 feet, be
fixed at $8, the price of half a lot at $5 aud the
price of a sixth of a lot at $2, aud that no burial be permitted without such payment, except
in tbe lots reserved for|straugers; that tbe sewers
iu Brackett, Canton, Carroll, Spring,
Washington and Congress streets be assumed
by the city, and that the city’s share be paid
from tbe city treasury; that the city issue two
duplicate bonds to replace those destroyed last
October iu Boston; that the Committee ou
Btreets examine the lines of Neal and Clifford
IK COMMON COUNCIL.

we

__

A

Salesroom 176 Fore Street,

—

P.

—

...

OF

SALES’_

P. O. BAILEY A CO,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

LADIES
—

Portlaud, Jan. 30,1875.
2’o the Editor of the Press:

the
In your last issue “G” proposes that
iu the
punctuation of Ps. CX-3, be overhauled
He will
interest of coherency and good sense.
Prof.
be pleased with the reudering given in
version
Noyes’ translation. In the common
willthe passage reads: “Thy people shall he
beauties
ing iu the day of thy power, iu the
of holiness from the womb of the morning.
"G
sugThou hast the dew of thy youth.
a. period
gests that it may be permissible to putremainder
the
read
and
the
holiness
after
word
thou
thus: “From the womb of the morning
hast the dew of thy youth.” In the Bagster
is giveu at
note
Bible the following marginal
of
the word from: “Or more than the womb
irotthe morning; Thou shalt have, &c.
and
Noyes, uusurpassed in critical scholarship
verses
fidelity, translates the second and third
as follows:
Jehovah will extend the sceptre of thy power
*
from Zion;
_.
,
Thou shall rule in the midst of thine enemies.
musterest
thou
when
shall
be
ready
Thy people
thy forces, iu holy splendor;
from tue
Thy youth shall come forth like dew
womb of the morning.
that ope11"
It is unnecessary to remind G.
in the time of Queen Elizabeth
ser writing
translation
U' ust have relied on some other
"■
rhau that of James.

AUCTION

-OF—

u.l.u.

morning.”

terday officers Merrill, Burnham ana
arrested four boys and lecovered ten of the
ones and
bi^ls. Tho pigeons are very valuable
have been bred with great care.

Adjourned.

IMMENSE SALE

For One Month

To the Editor of the Press:
the
Your correspondent G’s conjecture as to
correct punctuation of Psalm|CX 3, is confirmof the
ed by the punctuation and rendering
which is in daily use
same verse in the Psalter
tt is as
in the Protestant Episcopal church.
the
follows: “In the day of thy power shalt
our
with
people dffer thee free will offerings
ofthe
is
birth
holy worship; the dew of thy

the fire department was exhausted.
Petitions presented and referred:—Of Mary
E. Hiltz, for damage for an excavation made
iu front of her store ou Merrill street; of B. H.
Huston et als., that Douglass street be accepted and graded; of Francis Fessenden, to
lay a new street from Congress to Adams

streets.

egg 7 3 8 by 0 inches.
The City Government received an invitation
to attend the Knights of Pythias ball last eve-

]

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

are

an

grand assemblies at Lancaster Hall to-morrow
evening.
Yesterday was an excellent day to clean tlie

deaths recorded with the

regular

Bramball street.
Leave to withdraw was given on the following petitions: Of C. P. Kimball et als., for W.
H. Hall to place a tank in Market Square; of
Elbridge G. Bennett, on petition for damage to
his house on Fore street; of George Rowe, for

val are for the poor.
The February number of the International
Railway and Steamboat Guide has been re-

a

Portland Typographical
ner Congress and Casco streets.
each month.
Payson

Brief Joltings.
Give the ladies a helping hand this evening
Tire receipts of the fesat the Allen Mission.

A

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

At

JUDGE MOBB19.

Monday.—Benjamin F. Noble vs. John R. Cleaveland. Action on aocount annexed for rent—8-2.25.
Account filed in oft set for 88.05. Judgment for
plaiutift for $20 with costs.
Frauk.
J. H. Drummond—Winship.

ning.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each mouth.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.

YORK

BEFOHE

his

ing loan was accepted and ordered ou file.
A hearing was had on the new sewers situated in Brackett, Canton, Carroll, Spring,
Washington and Congress streets.
The following petitions were referred to the
next City Council: Of W. W. Thomas et als
for repairs on sidewalk in front of Thomas
Block; of R. F. Osgood et als., for sidewalk ou
Mechanic street; of James H. Blake et als., for
cross-walk on Commercial streetjof Cummings,
Brock et als., for sidewalk on May street; of
John O’Brion et als., for brick sidewalk on
Adams streetjof Amos Winslow et als., for
sidewalk on Preble street; of Henry R. Stickney et als., for sidewalk on Green street; of HI
M. Hart et als., for repairs on Spring street; of
Lorenzo Taylor et als., to pave Congress street
from Franklin to Myrtle with wood; of Moses
Y. Knight et als., for the continuation of Oxford street from Washington to North street;
of several parties for signs on the corner of
streets; of Rufus Stanley etals., for sidewalk
on Montgomery street; of Andrew Bennef^ et
als., for sidewalk on Salem street; of J. A.
Feuderson et als., for sidewalk on Neal street;
of S. W. Smith et als., for a sidewalk on Dow
street; of L. B. Haskell et als., for sidewalk on

terruTfor

MAIL ABBAAGEMENTS.

presented

loft.
The names of officers of the several steam
fire engine companies were placed on file.
The report of the commissioners of the build-

captain

o-llap

Auditor

monthly report.
Permission was granted to Ambrose Giddings to move a shop on Cross street, and J. E.
Gilman was granted permission to move a
building from Federal to .Cove street.
Martin YJB. Carpenter was appointed special policeman without pay at Loveitt’s sail

under the liquor law were sentenced
months each in the county jail.
boat from C. P. MatHewey for the larceny ol a
in jail.
tocks was sentenced to sixty days
of 8181 from
Edmard A. Amelen, for the larceny
a seaman,
ol the vessel on which he was
the
ance

City

Tbe

three

to

evening, at which the
business was transacted:

following

Ilenry Green with eight aliases, convicted
was sontenced to
rerm of cheating by false preteuces
live years in the State prison.
a nuisCharles and Emma J-Hewlltt for keeping
at

meeting of the City

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS I

P*. CX-3 Attain.
corresgiven the researches of two
pondents iu the matter of the correct punctuation of Ps. CX-3, suggested hy the communication of G. in Saturday’s issue.
Below

Agents

COLLARS A.ND CUFFS,
for the City ot Portland. They will supply the trada
at our lowegt prices.
EMERSON LKLAND & CO.
Boston, Jan. 1st, 1873.
Ja7il3meod.

Notice.
reoniring work done please apply to
“Home” of W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain
ami family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroidoc^tf
ery ami fancy-work in wools, Sic., See.

PERSONS

__

_POETRY._

duties of tonnage, liarbor,

whatsoever,

paid ly any other association

or

company.

X.

For tbe better understanding of tlie preceding arthe actual state
ticle-, and taking into consideration
of the commercial marine ot Peru, it is stipulated
and agreed that every vessel belonging exclusively to
the said republic, and of
a citizen or citizens of
which the captain is also a citizen of the same,
though tbe construction or the crew is or may be forshall be considered, for all ot the objects of this

JAMES MAURICE THOMPSON.

In my mulberry tree
Merrily singetli lie,
Hid in the cool green depths of loaf and bloom,
Washed round with tides of delieate perfume.

eign,

treaty

as a

Peruvian vessel.

ARTICLE XI.

The merchants, eommauders, or masters of vessels, and other citizens ot either contracting party,

Hear him sharply rip,
Tapping the veins of sap!
The Batin rustle ot his splecdid wings
Blends happily with rich leat'-uiurinuringB.

shall be

wholly free to manage their

own

business

.Hil allairs in all tbe ports and places within the jurisdiction of tbe other, or to commit their business
and affairs to the management of any person whom
they may choose to appoint as agent, factor, consignee, or interpreter. They shall not be restrained
in the choice of persons to act in such capacities, or

Karaest and sincere,
Logically clear,
Flavored with spice of leaf and scent of flower.
His song has all of nature’s naked power,

be compelled to pay any salary or remuneration to
any one whom they do not wish to employ. Absolute freedom shall be given, as well with respect to
the consignment and sale of their merchandise and
articles of commerce, as to the purchase of their returns, unloading, loading, and sending off their vessels. The buyer and seller shall have full liberty to
bargain together and lix the price of any merchandise or articles of commerce imported into or to be
contracting
exported from the territories of either
in
party, the regulations of commerce established obcountries being in every case duly
the

Aud vours, O poet, too,
Would sweetlier ring if you
jnore on Nature's bosom, broad

aud strong,
artless song!
—Scribner for tebruary,

Leaned
Aud sliook her freshness through

or other similar
are or may he

than those that
ARTICLE

I'ictis.

nv

to any
duties

an

Gossip aud Gleanings.

respective

served.

glare ot ice,” the maiden said,
Ab she lost her balance and smote her head;
“A

ARTICLE XII.
The citizens of either of the high contracting parlull
ties shall have the
power and liberty to dispose
of their personal and real estate and effects of every
the jurisdiction of the
withiu
kind and description,
other by sale, donation, testament, or otherwise: and
their heirs or representatives, being citizens of the
other party, shall succeed to the said personal and
real estate an t effects, whether by testament or ab intestato. ail’d may take possession of the same themselves or by others acting for them, and disptse of
the same at their pleasure, paying such dues only as
wherein said estate and
the citizens of the
effects may be shall be subject to pay in like places.

icy glare,” was the old man’s moan,
As he stretched his length on the pavement stone.

“An

gingerly did the people tread,
peppery were the words they said,
And the spice of life devoid of its sweets
Was a ramble to-day on tbe glassy streets.”

Aud
And

skeptical Kentuckian who had spent
hall liis fortune in corn-plasters lost both feet
in a saw-mill last week, and now confesses
his belief in special providences.

conntry

A

ARTICLE XIII.

If any ves-el belonging to tbe citizens of either of
the high contracting parties should he wrecked,
sutler damage, or be left derelict on or near the
coasts, within the territories of the other, all assistance and projection shall be given to such vessel and
her crew; and the vessel, or any part thereof, and all
furniture and appurtenances belonging theieto, together with all the merchandise which tball be saved
therefrom, or the produce thereof if sold, shall be
agents,
faithtully restored to tbe owners or tbeir
they paying only the expenses iucurred in the preservation of the property, together with the rate of

Sunday-school Teacher—“What uo you
understand by ‘Suffering for righteousness
sake’ ?

Boy (promptly)—“Practising hymns in the
morning, teacher, and Sunday-school in the
afternoon, and Bible-class in the evenin’ ! !”

*
..mitted tor
by national vessels; and it shall
them to unload the merchapd**'- au etlects on board
to
with the proper preo**
prevent their illicit
introduction without exacting in such case any duty,
Impost. or contribution whatever, provided the same

Two students at the Troy Polytechnic Institute were rivals iu courtship. One 1***
of mouey, aiql wao handsome; hut the

be

plenty

nrillillriHrt

a

1

or

case, and that

objective inthe

who was the

settled it.-'

with
*;

angrily exclaimed Mr. Scott, of
the St. Joe Commercial, a9 he waved the
agent towards the half open door. “Ho, sir;
“Ho,

sir,^’

I waut none of your revised statutes. Give
me the old Grecian and Roman antiquaries,
lifelike and human—a crude Venus or a Cu-

pid, and sich.”

ARTICLE XV.
All vessels, merchandise, and effects belonging to
the citizens of either of the high contracting parties,
which may be captured by pirates either on the high
seas or within the limits of its jurisdiction, and may
be carried into or found in the rivers, roads, bays,
ports, or dominions of the oilier, shall be delivered
in
up to the owners or their agents, they proving,
due and prooer form, their rights before the competent tribunals, it being understood that the claim
thereto shall be made within two years by the owners themselves, their agents, or the agents of the re

a_•_

The exactness with which the rnau of the
house shovels off his sidewalk is remarked as
He wili go at it fiercely until he

amusing.

to the line that separates his territory
from that of the next door neighbor, and
and squints his eye, and treats
there he

comes

spective governments.
ARTICLE XVI.
The high contracting parties promise and engage to
ami
full
protection to the persons and
perfect
give
classes
property of rhe citizens of each other, ot all
and occupations, who may be dwelling or transient
in tbe territories subject to their respective jurisdiction ; they shall have free and open access to the tribunals of justice for tbeir judicial recourse, on the
same terms as are usual and customary wirli the natives or citizens of the country in which they
to employ, in
may be; and they shall be at liberty
all causes, the advocates, attorneys, notaries, or
whom
of
whatever
they may
description,
agents,
think proper. The said citizens shall not be liable
to imprisonment without formal commitment under
in cases
a warrant signed by a legal authority,
in all cases be
fiagrantis delicti; and they shall
brought before a magistrate or other legal authority
for examination within twenty-four hours after arrest; and if not so examined, the accused shall
forthwith he discharged from custody. Said citizens,
when detained in prison, shall be treated, during
their imprisonment, with humanity, and no unnecessary severity shall be exercised toward them.

stops

the snow that lies
as

though

just

over

it were so much

the boundary

poison.

TREATY
BETWEEN

The United States of America and the
Republic of Pern.
AND

rOOTMERCE
FRIENDSmE,
NAVIGATION.

except

Ceneluded September «, 1870.
Ratification advised by Senate March 31,1871.
Ratified by President April 11,1871.
Ratified by President eg Peru Slay 28,1874 June
Time for exchange of ratifications extended
5, 1873.
Ratifications exchanged at Lima May 28,1871.

ARTICLE

Proclaimed Mly 27,1874.
The time originally fixed for the exchange of the
exrail fictitious haring unavoidably elapsed, was
to Noti inled; t»V a tornml agreement of the parties,

vember 9, 1874. within which time that ceremony
took place, iu the usual form.
BY THE

OF THE

PRESIDENT

STATES

UNITED

OF

AMERICA.
A
Whereas

navigation,

PROCI.AMATrOX.

a treaty of
Detweeu me

friendship, commerce, and
unireu

oiaivs

oi

xmeiiui

ami I he Uepubiic o/Peru, was conclu'Jed and signed
by their respective Plenipotentiaries at Tdma en the
sixth day ol September, in the year eighteen hundred
and seventy, the migirtnl of Which treaty, being in
the English and Spanish languages, is, word lor

word, « follows :
Treaty of friendMp,

commerce, and navigation hetmen the United States of America and the Ke-

of America and the Republic ot
fSMUanimated
with the desire
to ren-

Pern, being equally

der firm and permanent the peace and friendship
which fcave always bo happily subsisted between
tb%ir commercm rotations upon
them; In two
the most liberal basis, have resolved to fix clear and
shall in future be religiously
which
precise rules,
observed*!><3tweeu Ifeowo nations, by means ot a
lo
treaty of friendship, commerce, and navigation,
attain this desirable object, the President of the
United States pt .America has conferred full powers
oi Alvin P. Hover, the accredited Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, oi the said State
to the Government of Peru; and the President ot
Peru has conferred like full powers upon Doctor Jose
.Jorge Loa.vza, Minister of Foreign Affaire ;wbo, alter
exchanging their re*i>ective full powere, round to be
in good and true form, have agreed upon and con-

pIIkI

cluded the following articles:

ARTICLE I.
There shall be perfect and perpetual peace and
friendship between the United States of America and
the Republic of Peru, ami between their respective
and citizens, without distinction
territories,
of persons or places.
ARTICLE n.

people,

The United States of America and the Republic of
mutually agree that there shall bo reciprocal
liberty of commerce and navigation between their respDMbe territorial and dt icons; the citizene of either
republic may frequent wTib tbeir vessels all the
coasts, ports, and places of the other, wherever foreign commerce is permitted, and reside in all parts
of the territory of either, and occupy the dwellings
and warehouses which tuey may require; and every
thing belonging thereto shall be rapeded, and shall
not be subjected to any arbitrary visits or search.
The said citizens shall have iml liberty to trade in
all parts of the territories Qf either, according to the
rules established by the respective regulations ot
commerce, in all kinds of goods, merchandise, manufactures. and produce not prohibited to all, and to
open retail stores ami shops under the B»me municipal and police regulations as native citizens; and
other or
they shall not in this respect be liable to any
higher tafcd or imposts than those which are or may
of
The
citizens
either
be paid bv native citizens.
country shall also have the unrestrained right to
of
the
of
the
other, and
travel in any part
possessions
shall in all cases enjoy the same security and protecthe
wherein
country
they retion^ the natives ot
side* on condition of their submitting to the laws and
not
shall
be
called
ordinances there prevailing; they
Pen

extraordiuary\ontribu-

upon lor any forced loan or
tion for any military expedition, or for any public
purpose whatever, no* .-hall they be liable to any embargo, or be detained with their veasels^ argoes, merchandise, goods, or etiects, without being allowed
therefor a full apd sufficient indemnification, which
in all eases be agreed upon and paid in

shajj

ARTICLE

advance^

m.

The two high contracting parties hereby hind and
engage themselves not to grant auy favor, privilege,
or immunity whatever, in matters of commerce and
navigation, to other nations, which shall not be immediately extended also to the citizens of tlie otter
contracting party, who shall enjo^ the sam *. grat uitously if the concession shall have been gratuitous,
or on giving a compensation as nearly as ]>ossible of
and effect, to be adjusted by muproportionate value the
concession shall have been
tual agreement, if
conditional,
ARtlCtE iv.

No ldglier o* oflier duties or charge* op account of
tonnagq, ltebtfhouaes or barbpr tfnos,,piIobtge, quarantine, salvage in case of damage or shipwreck, or
any other local charges, shall lie imposed in any ports
of Peru, on vessels of the United States, than those
toy Peruvian vessels; nor
payable in the same portsUnited
ofthe
..States by Peruvian
in
any of the port*
vessels cf the

United States.
ARTICLE

V.

All kinds oi merchandise and articles of commerce
which may be lawfully imported into the ports and
territories of either of the high contracting parties
in national vessels may also be so imported in vessels
of the other party without paying other or higher
duties or charges, of any kina or denomination Whatever, than if the same merchandise and articles of
nor
commerce were imported in national vessels;
shall any distinction be made in the manner of mateor
the
said
duties
It
is
of
excharges.
ihg payment
understood that the stipulations in this aud
the preceding article are fa their full extent applicable to the vessels, and their cargoes, belonging to
either of the high contracting parties arriving in the
ports and territories of the other, whether the said
vessels have cleared directly from the ports of the
conntrv to which they appertain, or from the ports of
any other nation.
ARTICLE vr.

pressly

No higher or other duties or charges shall be imposed or levied upon the importation into the ports
and territorifs of either of the high contracting parties tff Why nfticle. the pflt>d*cc, growth, or manufac-

ture of the other party, than are, or shall be,
on the like article, being the produce, growth, or
manufacture of any other country; nor shall any
upon the importation of any
prohibition be
article, th© produce, growth, or manufactuie of either
dr
territories of the
which
itltathe^orf*
party,
shall not equally extend to ail other nations,

payable

imposed

other,

ARTICLE vn.

merchandise and articles of commerce
lawfully exported from the ports and
territories of either oi the high contracting parties in
rational vessels, may also be exported in vessels of
the other party; “and they shall be subject to the
same duties only, and be entitled to the same drawbacks, bounties, and allowances, whether the same
merchandise and articles of commerce be exported in
vessels of the one party or in vessels of the other
party.
ARTICLE yin.
■SB
It is hereby declared that the stipulations of the
arc
not
te be Understood as applying
present treaty
to the navigation and coasting trade between one
port and another, situa ed in the territories of either
contracting party, the regulation of such navigation
and trade being reserved respectively by the parties
according to their own separate Jaws.
Vessels of
either country shall, however, be permitted to discharge part of tbeir cargoes at one port open to foreign commerce in.the territories of either of the high
c nt rucling parties, and|te proceed with the remainder
of their cargo to any other port or ports of the same
territories open to foreign confw|rce§ without paying
other or higher tonugacHiueshr Vut-charges in such
cases than would be paid by national vessels in like
ciicumstancefet audliey shall be permitted to load
in like manner at different ports in the same voyage
outward.
All kinds of
which may be

ARTICLE

ARTICLE XIV.

When through stress of weather, want of water
provisions, pursuit of enemies or pirates, the vessels of one of the high contracting parties, whether
of war, (public or private.) or of trade, or employed
in fishing, shall be forced to seek shelter in the ports,
rivers, bays, and dominions of the other, they shall
be received and treated with humanity; sufficient
time shall ho allowed for the completion of repairs,
and while any vessel may be undergoing them, its
cargo shall not unnecessarily be required to be landed
either iu whole or in part; all assistance and protection shall be given to enable the vessels to proto
cure supplies, and to pa ice them in a condition
or hindrance.
pursue their voyage without obstacle

Reverie,”
dedication to the girl

other wrote a song called “Love’s

hmi

exported.

IX.

The Republic of Pern, desiring to increase the intercourse along its coast© by means of steam navigation. here by engages to accord to any citizen ©r citizens of the United States who
may establish a line
of steam vessel* to navigate regularly between the
different ports of entry within the Peruvian territories, the same privileges of taking in and landi.ig
tieight and cargo, entering the byports for the purpose of receiving and landing passengers and tlieir
naggage, specie and bullion, carrying the public
mails, establishing depots for coal, erecting the necessary machine) and work-shops for repairing and refiiting the steam vessels, and all other favors enjoyed
by any other association or company whatsoever. It
is furthermore understood between the two high
contracting parties that ft-C steam vessels of either
shall not be subject in the ports of the other party

t

XVII.

It is likewise agreed that perfect and entire liberty
of conscience shall be enjoyed by the citizens of both
the contracting parties in the countries subject to
the jurisdiction of the one or tbe other, without
their being liable to be disturbed or molested on ac
count of their religious belief, bo long as they respect
tbe laws and established usages of the country.
Moreover, the bodies of t he citizens of one of the
contracting parties who may die in the territories of
the other shall be buried in tbe usual buryingsuitable places, and
grounds, or in other decent and or
disturbance.
shall he protected from violation
ARTICLE XVIII.

The citizens of the United States of America and of
the Republic oi ireru may san wau iueir vessels wn u
entire freedom and security, from any port to the ports
or places of those who now are or hereafter shall be,the
enemies of either ot the contracting parties, whoever
may be the owners of merchandise laden in the said
vessels. The same citizens shall also be allowed to
sail with their vessels, and to carry and traffic with
their merchandise from the ports and places of the
enemies cf both parlies, or of one of them, without
any hindrance, not ouly to neutral ports and places,
but also from one port belonging to an enemy to another enemy’s i*ort, whether they be under the jurisdiction of one power or ot several. And it is agreed
that free ships shall give freedom to goods, and that
everything shall be deemed free which shall be found
on board the vessels belonging to the citizens of
either of the contracting parues. although the whole
lading, or a part thereof, should belong to the enemies of either, articles contraband of war being
always excepted. The same liberty shall be extended
to persons who may be on board free ships, so that
said person* cannot be taken out of them, even if
they may be enemies of both parties, or of one of
them, unless thev are officers or t-oldiers in the actual
service of the enemy, it is agreed that the stipulations in this article declaring£that the flag shall cov
er the property shall be understood as applying to
those nations only who recognize this principle; but
if either of the contracting parties shall be at war
with a third, and the other shall remain neutral, the
flag of the neutral shall cover the property of enemies whose

government* acknowledge

and not that of others.

this

principle,

ARTICLE XIX.
When the neutral flag of one of the contracting
of the enemies of
parties shall protect the
the other, in virtue of the preceding article, neutral
property found on board enemies* vessels shall likewise be considered as enemies* property, and shall be
subject to detention and confiscation, unless it shall
have lieen put on board before the declaration of
war, or ev» n afterwards, if it were done without
knowledge of such declaration; but the contracting
parties agree that ignorance cannot be alleged after
the lapse of six months from the declaration of war;
on the contrary, in those cases where the flag of the
neutral does not protect enemies’ property which
may be found on board, the goods or merchandise of
the neutral embarked in enemies* vessels shall be

property

free.

ARTICLE XX.

The liberty of commerce and navigation stipulated for in the preceding articles shall extend to all
kinds of merchandise, except the articles called contraband ot war, under which name shall be comprehended :
1. Cannons, mortars, howitzers, swivels, blunder-

busses, muskels, fusees, rifles, carbines, pistols,
pikes, swords, sabres, lances, spears, balberds, grenades, bombs, powder, matches, balls, torpedoes, and
everything belonging to the use of these arms.
2. Bucklers, hemlets, breastplates, coats of mail,
accoutrements, and clothes made up in militaiy

form and for military use.
3. Cavalry belts and horses with their harnesses.
4. And. generally, all offensive and defensive arms
made of iron, steel, brass, coppei, or any other material, prepared and formed to make war by land or
sea.
ARTICLE XXI.

All other merchandise and things not comprehended in the articles of contraband explicitly enumerated and classified as above shall bo held and considered as free, and subjects of free, and lawful commerce, so that they may be carried and transported in
the freest manner l»y both the contracting parties,
even to places belonging to an enemy, excepting
only those places which are at that time besieged or
blockaded; and to avoid all doubt in this particular,
it is declared that those places only shall be considered as besieged or blockaded which are actually invested or attacked by a force capable of preventing
the entry of the neutral.
ARTICLE

XXII.

articles of contraband, or those before enumerated anil classified, which may be found in a vessel bound lor an enemy’s port, shall be subject to detention and confiscation, but the rest of the cargo
and the ship shall be left free, that the owners may
dispose of them as they see proper. No vessel of
either of the contracting parties shall be detained on
The

the high seas on account of having on board articles
of contraband, whenever the master, captain or supercargo of said vessel will deliver up the articles of
contraband to the captv»r, unless, indeed, the quantity of such articles be so great, or of so large bulk,
that they cannot be received on board the capturing
ve8selwithoutgre.it inconvenience; but in this, auil
in oil ntlior I'flank nf iuflt. detenthm. the venspl dptained shall be sent to the nearest convenient and
safe port for trial and judgment, according to law.
ARTICLE

XXIII.

And whereas it frequently happens that vessels
sail for a port or place belonging to an enemy without knowing that the same is besieged, blockaded, or
invested, it is agreed that every vessel so circumstanced may be turned away from such port or place,
but shall not be detained; nor shall any part of her
cargo, if not contraband, be confiscated, unless after
having been warned of such blockadejor investment by
a commanding officer of a vessel forming part of the
blockading forces, she again attempts to enter; but
she shall be permitted to go to any other port or
place the master or supercargo may think proper.
Nor shall any vessel of either party that may have
entered into such port or place before the same*was
actually besieged, blockaded, or invested by the ether, be restrained from leaving it with her cargo, nor,
if found therein betore or after the reduction or surrender, shall such vessel or her cargo be liable to
seizure, confiscation, or any demand on the score of
redemption or restitution, but the owners thereof
shall remain in the undisturbed possession of their
property. And if any vessel having thus entered
the port betore the blockade took place shall take on
board a cargo after the blockade be established and
attempt to depart, she may be warned by the blockading forces to return to the blockaded port and discharge the said cargo; and if, after receiving such
warning, the vessel shail peisist in going out with
the cargo, she shall be liable to tlie same conseqcnces
as in the ca.se of a vessel attempting to enter a blockaded port after having been warned ofl‘ by the block-

ading forces.

ARTICLE XXIV.

To prevent disorder and irregularity in visiting
and examining tlie vesse.s and cargoes of both the
contracting parties on the high seas, they have

a vessel of war,
agreed {mutually that whenever
public of private, shall meet with a neutral of the
other party, the former shall remain at the greatest
distance compatible with the possibility and safety

o! making the visit, under the circumstances of
wind and sea, and the degree ot suspicion attending
the vessel to be visited, and shall send one of her
small boats with no more men than may be necessaof the papers
ry to execute the said examination
the ownership and cargo of the vessel,
without causing the least extortion, violence, or illof
treatment, in respect ot which the commanders
said armed vessels shall be re>|>onBible with their
comthe
persons and properly; for which purpose
manders of sail! private armed vessels shall, before

concerning

receiving their commissions, give sufficient security
to answer for all the injuries and damages they may
commit. And it is expressly agreed tuat the neutral
party shall in no case be required to go on board of
the examining vessel for the purpose of exhibiting
ths ship’s papers, nor for any other purpose what-

ever.

ARTICLE

XXV.

Done at the city of Washington, tnis twenty-seventh day of July, in the year of our Ix>rd
one thousand eight hundred and
seventyand In the ninety-ninth year of the
lour,
[SEAL]
Independence of the United States of

It
truly belongs to citizens of the said other party.
is also agreed that such vessel, being laden, besides
the said sea-letters, patents, or passports, shall be
provided with manifests or certificates containing
the particular of the cargo, and the place whore it
was taken on board,so that it may be known whether
any part of the same consists of contraband or prohibited articles; which certificate shall be made out
in the accustomed form by the authorities ol the port
whence the vessel sailedwithout which requisites
the vessel may be detained, to be adjudged by the
competeut tribunals, and may be declared good and
legal prize, unless it shall be proved that the said
defect or omission was owing to accident, or unless
it shall be satisfied or supplied by testimony equivalent in the opinion of the said tribunals, lor which
purpose there shall be allowed a reasonable length of
time to procur^md present it.
ARTICLE

Fisit,
Secretary (f State.

as Foreman or Superintendent iu
Boot and Shoe faetory (pegwork preferred).
Have had fifteen years experience. Will work either
Satisfactory references
for salary or commission.

WANTED
Exploration" of Ur. LiriuBnloBP,’’
fresh book; price suited to

complete, authentic;
11. B.

the times.
Mass.

BUSSELL, Publisher, Boston,

_ja21eod3w
Agents Wanted

a responsible party, the lease of a house centrally located for a term of years. Address

BY

A. B.

Congress

St.

here for the

now

a

IN

OR

nffiev

Lost.

mHURSDAY. p. m.. 28th inst., between corner
JL Plum & Middle Streets, and No.
Widgei y’s
wharf, containing about $30 in bills, 2 small flat keys,
Horse R. R. tickets &c. The finder shall be well reMr. BANK’S,
warded by leaving same at
ja30(13 *No. 9 Oak St.

XXX.

by

bosom

a

pin.

The

liberally rewarded
ja27dlw

The high contracting parties, desiring to avoid all
offiinequality in their public communications and min-

Board.

giant to their envoys,
isters, charges d’affaires, and other diplomatic agents
the same favors, privileges, immunities, and exemptions that these of the most favored nation do or shall
enjoy, it being understood that the tavors,theprivileges,
one parimmunities, and exemptions granted by
ty to the envoys, ministers, charges d’affaires, or
other diplomatic agents ot the other party,or to those
ot any other nation, shall be reciprocally granted and
extended to those of both the high contracting parties

cial intercourse, agree to

or

was the forerunner of Consumption. which, when fastened on a
person, is like the grasp ot the
hideous anaconda. There is no
escape until death relieves them
fi out its torture and they are hud
Friends may say
in the stave.
they died ot Consumption. ’TK
FALSE.

To Let wttli Board.
Front Room on lower floor at
49 PLEASANT STREET.

PLEASANT

ja4tf_
To Let.

more effectually the commerce and navof their respective citizens, the United States
of America ami the Republic of Peru agree to admit
and receive, mutually, consuls and vice-consuls in
all their ports open to foreign commerce, who shall
enjoy, within their respective consular districts, all
the rights, privileges, aud immunities of the consuls
and vice-consuls of the most favored nation; hut to
enjoy the rights, prerogatives, and immunities which
belong to them in virtue ot their public character,
the consuls aud vice-consuls shall, before exercising
their official functions, exhibit to the Gouernment to
which they are accredited their commissions or patents in due form, in order to receive their exequatur;
after receiving which they shall be acknowledged in
their official characters by the authorities, magistrates, aud inhabitants of the district in which they
reside. The high contracting parties, nevertheless,
remain at liberty to except those ports and places
where the admission and residence of consuls uml
vice-consuls may not seem to be convenient, provided that the refusal to admit them [shall likewise extend to those of all nations.

protect

Board, large, pleasant Rooms, furnished
and unfurnished. 62 Free Street.

WITH
iio30

igation

tf

Boarding:.

Catarrh killed them.

at 2231 Cumberland st., comer
Also table board.oc5

Wilmot.
Boarding

"

To Let.
suit of rooms at
ST.

BOARD,
WITH
HIGH & SPRING
a

37

comer

And if you doubt the fact, look
back and call to mind how it was
first a cold, then Catarrh, and last

ol

Board.
Gentlemen

or a

XXXIII.

consuls, vice-consuls, their officers and persons
employed in their consulates, shall be exempt from
all public service, and from all kinds of taxes, imposts, and contributions, except those which they
shall be lawfully held to pay on account ot their property or commerce, and to which the citizens and other inhabitants ol the country in which they reside
are subject, they being, in other respects, subject to
he laws of the respective couiitiies. The archives
and miners ot the consulates shall be inviolably respected; and no person, magistrate, or other public
authority shall, under any pretext, interfere with or

Consumption.

and his Wile can
class Board anil
myt9dtf

Gentleman

TWObo accommodated with first
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.

suffer when

Jan.

30,1675._ja30d3t

RADER’S

that the individuals claimed aie
of the crew’ of the vessel from which it is alleged that they have deserted; but should the individuals claimed form a part of the crew of a vessel of war, the word of honor of a commissioi ed
officer attached to the said vesssl shall be sufficient
to identity tbe deserters; and when tbe demand of
the consuls or vice-consuls shall, in either case, be so
ol the deserters shall not be reproved, the
fused. The said deserters, when arrested, shall be
delivered to the consuls or vice consuls, or, at the request of these, shall be put in the public prisons, and
maintained at the expense of those wlio reclaim
them, to be delivered to tbe vessels to which they belong or sent to others of the same nation; but if the
said deserters should not be so delivered or sent
within the term of two months, to be counted from
the day of their arrest, they shall be set at liberty,
and shall not be again apprehended for the came
The high contracting parties agree that it
cause.
shall not be lawful for any public authority or any
other person within their respective domains to har%
bor or protect such deserters.

ja27

To Let.

A

ive

parties.

ARTICLE

ARTICLE XXXVII.
As a consequence of the principles of equality
herein established, in virtue of which tbe citizens of
each one of the high contracting parties enjoy in the
territory of the other the same rights as natives,
and receive from the respective governments the
game protection in tbeir persons and property, it is
declared that only in ease tbat such protection
should be denied, on account of the fact that tbe
claims preferred have not been promptly attended to
by the legal authorities, or that manliest, injustice
has been done by such authorities, and after all tlie
legal rneaus have been exhausted, then alone shall
diplomatic intervention take place.
ARTICLE XXXVII.
The United States of America and the Republic of
Peru, desiring to make as durable as possible tbe relations established lietween tbe two parties in virtue
ot this treaty of friendship, commerce, and navigation. declare solemnly and agree as follows:
lft. The present treaty shall remain in force lor
the term of ten years from the <tay of the exchange
of the ratifications thereof, and further until the end
of one year alter either of the high contracting parties shall have given notice to the other ot its intention to terminate the same, each of them reserving
taitself the right of giving such notice to the other at
tlie end of the said term of two years. And it is hereby agreed between the parties tiiat, on the expiration of one year after such notice shall have been received by either of them from the other party, as
above mentioned, this treaty shall altogether cease
and terminate.
2d. If any citizen or citizens of either party shall
infringe any of tlie articles of this treaty, such citizen or citizens sluill be held personally responsible
therefor, and the harmony and good understanding
between the two nations shall not be interrupted
thereby, each parly engaging in uo way to protect
the offender or offenders, or to sanction such violation, under pain of rendering Itself liable for the

consequences thereof,

auy of the provisions
contained in the present treaty he violated or inmanner
whatever, it is expressfringed in any other
ly stipulated and agreed that neither of the contractauthorize
any act of reing parties shall order or
war against tlie other
prisals, nor declare nor make
or
damages resulting there
on complaint of injuries
from, until the pari v considering itself aggrieved shall
first have presented to the other a statement or representation of such injuries or damages, verified by
competent proofs, and demanded^ redress and satisfaction, and tlie same shall have been either rclused

Should, unfortunately,

unreasonably delayed.

4tli. Nothing contained in this treaty shall, however, be construed to operate contrary to former and
existing public treaties with other nations or sov-

ereigns.

The present treaty of friendship, com met ce, and
navigation shall be approved and ratified by the
President of the United states, by and with the advice and consent of he Senate thereof, and by tlie
President ot the Republic of Peru, with the approbation of Congress, and the ratifications sliail be exchanged at Washington or Lima within eighteen
months from the date of the signature hereof, or
sooner it possible.
In faith whereof wc, the Plenipotentiaries of the
United States ot America and ot the Republic of Peru,
have signed and sealed these presents.
Done iu the city ot Lima, in duplicate, English and
Spanish, this the sixth day of September, in the
and
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

seyenty.
I SEAL.J

[seal.]

HALF

3 Floors fitted up for

A LVIN P. HOVE Y.
JOSE J. LOAYZA.

And whereas the said treaty has been duly ratified
ratifications ot the
on both parts, aud the respective
same were exchanged at Luna on the twenty eighth

a

Jobbing House,
OVER SHEPHERD & CO.,
Wholesale Fancy Goods,

(

To Lease.

of

use

RADER’S

from the grave,
saved as it
are Hying witnesses of its great virtue. At this season of the year,
when people, by undue exposure
aud the sudden changes in the
weather, arc liable to catch cold,
we advise them to carry in the
pocket a box of
were

Room In the Second Story of the
Primers’ Exchange, with power ft
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON Ac CO., Ill
Exchange SI reel.
dtf

_

To Eet.
February first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied
by Caldwell «£
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
jalldtfST. JOHN SMITH.

ABOUT

To

RADER’S

Eet.

THREE

when they suddenly take cold
and feel all the organs of the nose
and head stopped up. they can
promptly take a remedy to at once
loosen the mucous, which if allowed to stay becom es
so

_197

To Eet.
Pine Street, Key

at No. 144 Pine
Street.
Lower tenement of house No. 114
Spring Street, open from 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Both
these rents have l>een recently repaired. Also one
bouse in Hull Block, Carroll Streets oj>en in a few
MATTOCKS & FOX.
days.

LIQUID

no28dtl83 Middle St.

To Eet
half of a double Brick House, ten iMoms
Pleasantly situated on Danfortb Street, No. 33.
Possession given October 1st. Enquire of S. W. ROBIN SON, Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle street.
dtf
Portland. Sept... 30,1874
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JURUBEBA.
ARE
YOU

Weak, Nervous,

or

Debilitated?

Are yon wo Unnguid that any exertion requires more of an effort than you feel capable of
making?
Then try JURUBEBA. the wonderful tonic
and invigorntor. which acts so beneficially on the
secretive orgaus as to impart vigor to all the vital

forces.
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates fora
short time, only to let the sufferer tall to a low r
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic* acting directly on the liver and spleen.
Il regulate* the Bowel*, quiets the nerves,
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system as
to soon make the Invalid feel like a new person.
It* operation i* not violent, but is charac-

terized by great gentleness; the patient experiences
uo sudden change, no marked results, but gradually
his troubles

“Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
Ami sibntly steal away.”

Tlii* i* no new and untried discovery, but has
been long used with wonderful remedial results, and
is pronounced by the highest medical authorities,
“the most powaYful tonic and alterative kuown”.
Ask your druggist tor it.
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN Si CO.,Boston, Mass.

_jal6t4w
A MAN OF

THOUSAND.
A C'oiiMiunptive Cured.—Wbeu death was
hourly expected from UouNumption, all remedies
having fail*d, and L)r H. James was experimenting, he accidentally made a. preparation of INDIAN
HEMP which cured his only child, and now gives
this recipe free on receipt of two stamps to pay expenses. HEMP also cures night sweats, nausea at
the stomach, and will break a fresh cold in 24 honrs.
Address Craddock & Co., 1,032 Race St., Philadelphia, naming this paper.
jal9f4w

15 and 77 Nassau

A

Street New York.

—AT T1IE

HEAD,

jal7d4wt

Agents, fjndie* ComF1? SAMPLE toNeedle
U/IiUl
biiifition
Kook, with ChroSend stamp. F P. Gluck, Now Bedford,
Mass.
jal9t4w

and passing to tlic lungs aud stomach, simply adds that which time
may never remove, for the system
has become poisoned, :md all because llie individual did not take
proper care at the commencement.
Mow often do we hear peeple say,
“tly head is thick and I cavinot
think.’’ Don’t you know what is
Von have Catarrh ;
the trouble ?
it has just commenced to take possession of your body. Now, if you
take
a few
are wise, yon will

pinches

of the

Il/EDEO

GERMAN

SNUFF

*♦

and rid yournosc aed head of that
Do
which in lime will kill yon.
you doubt it l Well, suffer away.
Use up three or four luindkerehiefs
a day; go round a walking mass
of rottenness, with HEAVY HEAD.
DUEL EVEN, BAD BREATH, mid

DEPRESSION OP SPIRITS,
curse to yourself aud a nuisance

a

to

all wlio come in contact v» ith you,
if you must lie so obstinate as to
not purchase one box of

GERMAN SNUFF.
Price 35 Cents.
For sale
If you

arc

by

remote from

.all

Druggists.

the city send 50 cents to the

Agents and receive a box by return mail. General
Agents tor the United States, SMITH, DOOLITTLE
& SMITH, Wholesale Druggists, 2G Tremont street,
Boston.
oc IS

U.

LOCATED
IN—

BOSTON
Since
1840.

S.

HOT E L,

second Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,Saturday
in each mouth.

on

the

All diseases of the feet treated
in the most skilful manner without pain.
flfiET’Examination of the feet
free.
delOeodtf

Medical.
CLARK would respectfully inform

Portland, Jan. 15,1815.

at

Freight

Cmis

taken

as

EASTERN

public

valuable discovery.
The LINIMENT IODIDE OF AMMONIA is an
essential appointment in all well-regulated stables,
and where large numbers of horses are provided for,
and where there is a liability to the visitations of a
class of epidemic diseases for which this preparation

is a recognized remedy. No stable should be without it, for uo stable can really be denned safe that is
not supplied with it.
We append a few of the many testimonals bearing
testimony to the universal favor with which this
medicine has been received by the public.

Passenger trains will leave 8*ort!f!*|laud for Rollon, at G.15, 9.10 a. ui.
-~15. p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.50
a. m., 2.00, 8.00, p. ni. Returning, leu vo
BomIoii at 8.00, a. m., 12, m. 3.15, p. m. arriving
at Portland at 12.45. 4.45* 7.45, p. in.
For Cowell (viaLowdl Junction) at b.75. 9. 10

Vuur.Vorlr wifli e.romwpl. StPOir shin

a.

in., 3.15 p.

Transfer Mtatiou.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 3.15, Boston 8.00,
JAS T. FURBBK, Geu. Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
uo21
tf

N. MAGNA, Agent.
Office on the Wharf,
CLARK & SEAMAN,

J.

_80 West street. New York.
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

jy28tt

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

Digby

TRAL RAILROAD.

rocK,
train under lull head, al>out thiity-five miles an
hour. Was very badly bruised. Your agent was on
board. He furnished me with two bottles of Linifrom which I received
ment Iodide of

Ammonia,

the greatest possible benefit. In tour days I was able
to sit up. and am now ready to commence work. My
agevl mother also used the Liniment for rheumatism
which it cured.
JOHN GAFFNEY.

Hippodrome.—We have never found
anythlng|equal toGiLES'LiNiMENT Iodide of Ammonia.
Bruises, wounds stiffness, lameness, pains in
the muscles, swellings immediately disappear. It is
just what we long wanted, and we now use nothiug
else. In thirty years* experience in Europe and
America 1 have never met anything like it.
L. II. WOODS,
Barnum’s

Veterinary Surgeont Jiarnurn's Hippodrome.
New York, June 1st.
Mr. Wm. M. Giles, Chemist: Sir—Your new discovery, Liniment Iodide of Amvonia. surpasses
anything for splints, strains, lameness in tl*e limbs or
shoulders, &<*., wind galls and hard bony swellings on
the joints. It is truly marvelous.
RALPH OGLE,
Yours very truly,
Veterinary Surgeon, 330 IVesc 25th St.

Boston, July 13, 1874.
Mr. Wm. M. Giles:—In the match between the
Athletics of Philadelphia and the Boston club,
play.d July 13th, 1874, at Boston, T fell and displaced
my left kneecap. Your agent fortunately happened
to be present. He instantly applied your Liniment,
and with instant relief.
HARRY C. SHAFER, Boston Base Ball Club.
Boston. Sept. 14, 1874.
Mr. William M. Giles, Chemist: Dear Sir—
Your Agent. Mr. Guy S. Frazey, called on me early
in July last to introduce your Liniment Iodide of
Ammonia. Being a skeptic iu legard to the great
variety of articles patent for the cure of all soits of
diseases, I had no faith in your Iodide, but, after a
long discussion with your agent, it occurred to mo
that I bad a horse I was using for private that had a
shoe bile on his near forward leg.
I told him if he
thought it would remove that bunch, I would try it.
Suffice it to fay that I have used it very persistently
till the present time, and 1 now find it nearly
removed, and think it will shortly disappear entirely.
From this trial of your remedy 1 cheerfully recommend its use to any one who has a horse or horses
afflicted m this way. 1 would further fay that, while
using it for the above, the same horse started another bunch on the off leg; the Liniment was applied immediately, and the bunch his disappeared.
J. H. HAT HORNE,
Proprietor of Citizens* Line C oaches.
GEO C. GOODWIN & CO, Agents, Boston, Mass
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents, Portland, Me
de12
eod«&w6m

A. PlaiKlcd & Soil.
MANUFACTURERS of Hione Wane
have on hand fuTl assortment of Supe-

rior Stone Ware at their Store House, 21
Union Wharf. Portland, office 157 Commercial, corner Union M. Manufactory
at Gardiner.
Large or Small orders,
addressed as above or at Gardiner, will
be promptly filled at the lowest prices.

Uecld3m

COMMENCING NOV. 33, IN74.
Passenger trains leave Pot Hand daifor Portsmouth and Bost(n,(Snur^«5da*8 excepted) at *1.00 ts.10 a. M..
-73.15 P. M.

!f!!!7-n ??-lly,

Sn

On and after MONDA1T. Jan.
4tb,the Steamer New If run.
wick.CAPT. S. H. PIKE, will
leave 1'aiiroful Wharf foot of State
Street, every MONDAY at 5 P.M.
for Eastport and St. John. Returning will leave St.
John and Eastport every THURSDAY.
A stage coach will for the present run in connection with the steamer between Eastport and Calais
for passes gers.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halilax, N. S„ Shediac, Am-

Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover

M.
Leave

STOIYUYOTON LINE

Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowbegan at tl.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
71.10 P. M.
Leave Portland for BuhgOlV
Augusta. M)4-4ar~'~
Lewiston. Bath, Rockland, Belfast and Dexter (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at *5.00 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 18.00 P. M.

FOR NEW YORK,
ALL

OTHEKH.

This is the only inside route Avoiding Point Judith.

For Lewiston via Danville at t7.55 P. M.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8.00 A. M., retiming at 5.00 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.04
P. M. in season to connect with the train for
New York, all rail, also with the 5.3Q I'. M.
(steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. tram
airives hi Boston in season to connect with trains
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M and 9.30 P.
M train via Shore Line.
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Fails and
Conway Railroad.
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton. Calais, St. John, h«uifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland. &c.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily..

Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Irovidencc R. R. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every
Thursday and Saturday, .uriving in New York olwnyn in advance of all other linea. Baggag

Monday,

Tuesday,

dly

LINE

STEAMSHIP

Four times
I

a

week.

First ClaNM

SteamMhip

WM. CRANE.
JOHNS HOPKINS.
GEORGE APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE.
From BoMton direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
AND

—

M.YVf T7

T

—

WM. KENNEDY.
_J

•Pnllnmn aWninir

BLACKSTONE.

i>ar Aunraau tram

train on Saturday night ruus to
t Accommodation tram

A XI

Providence every WEDNESDAl
and MATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg anti
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places iu
the South, W. B. Chirk, Agent, basement Old State
House, Boston
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad anti Atlantic Coast Line.
G. H. Keitli, Agent, 76 Washington street, Bostou.
Ohio
And to all points in.tbe West by Baltimore
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 87 Wasnington street,
Boston. And Chesapeake & Ohio R. K., w. B. Clark,
Agent, basement Old State House. Boston.
Through bills of lading giveu by the above named

__

__

_,

Shortest and Most Direct Route
—FROM—

Portland to the South and West.

Passage $12.50.
freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington. or other iutormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
no2dtl
Providence, R. I

Nfo Transfer! NTo Chang)' ol Cars
—

PORTLAND

BETWEEN

AND

Arran acme u I of Train*

and

CO.

Franconia

Chesapeake

Fork.

Leave Portland for Gorham 6.20 p. m.
Kxpre** I'm in leaving Worcester at 8.00 a. m.
connecting with Norwich Steamboat train from New
Fork, arriving in Portland at 1.15 p. m.
Kiprewt Trail leaves Worcester at 4.40 p. ni
■onnecting with Express trains saving Albany at
0 a.m., and New York at 10.00 a. iu. arriving la

_______

DAY at I P. M.
114
411
The Eleanora is anew steamer, Just built tor this
fitted up
route, and both she and the Franconia are
with fine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
month* on their passage to and from New York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal. Queliec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early us 4 P. M., on the days they leave
to
Portland. For further information
further notice there will be no Steamo
leave here Saturday or New York Wednesday.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland,
d. F. A MES, Ag’t, Pier 38. E. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained at 22

Portland at 10.4.3 p. ni.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, ami baggaei*
hecked through to Nashua, Manchester. Concord

;
1

Exchange Street.
ocl

dtf

a

well, Worcester, New York by Norwich line

ano

Ipringtield Route, and to all important points South
mil West.
Tickets to all the above points lor sale hv Riu
JNS & ADAMS, 22 Exchange
amfat the

Street?

|.-jr"Freight

apply

ine Ore

Boston & Maine Tra:ns tor Boston. also with train*
for Alton Bay ami Wallhoro, connecting at Nashua
with Express Train for Lowell ami Boston, connectIlia a: Aver Junction with trains for Mason Village
m.l Fitchburg, arriving in Worcester at 2.10 p, m
connecting with trains for Providence, Norwich, amf
Norwich line Steamers for New York, and with
Boston & Albany trains for Albany and New York.
1.4ft ■*. TO. >\>r Rochester ami way Stations.
Jl.lft P. TO. Express tor Rochester. Nashua ami
Worcester, connecting at Eppiug with trains for
Manchester and Concord, arriving in Worcester at
>.15 p. in., connecting with Night Train tor New

Will until further notice leave
Franklin Wharf. Portland every
and
MONDAY, THURSDAY
SATURDAY, at 5 P. M.f and
New
East
River,
'leave Pier 38
York.everv MON DAY, WEDNESDAY and THURS-

gjjr*Until

WORCESTER.
cannue nr

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
7.ftO A. TO. For Rochester, Nashua ami Worcester, connecting at Rochester with Eastern, ami

YORK.

Eleauora,

—

41, 1874.

TRI-WEEKLY LINE

Steamers

«ltf

Portland & Rochester R. R.

For

YEW

11

CHARLES F. HATCH,
Genera! Manager.
WEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern Railroad. Portland, Me

Agents.

TO

XT

Portland only.

JFast Express.

From

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

daily,

(Sundays excepted),at t!).10 a. m. aud 73.15 p. in.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bouton at78.00 A. M., *5.45 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 8.00
A. M.t3.15, *12.00 midnight.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Poitland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais anil St. John at *12.00 miduight.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St.John |8.00 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.40,
7.50, 10.50 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at 710.27 A. M..
t5.45 P.M., *2.25 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, Bangor. Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *2.25 A. M.
Leave Portland for Ivewiston. and by Freight
Trains to Ba il Augusta, and Waterville, at 17.00 A.

herst, Pictou.FreJ-rickton.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
While the steamer Belle Brown is under repairs
all freight between Eastport. St. Andrews, Robinston and Calais will go by sailing vessel.
dec28is5dostf
_A. It. STUBBS, Agent.

OE

m.

New
For Concord nod Manchester (via
Market Junction) 6.15 a. m., 3.15 p, m., (via Lawrence at) 9.10 a. in.
For Great Falls at 6.15, 9.10 a. ni,, 3.15, p. is.
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a. rn.
For Rochester, and
FarnioglOD, via
Dover) at 6.15, 9.10, a. m., 3.15 p. ni.
Alton Bay. (via Dover) at 9.10 a. in., 3.15 p. m.
A train will also leave Portland for Keuuebunk nnd Way Ntationsat5.15p.nl. Returning, leave Kennebnak at 7.30 a. m., arriving at
Portland at 8.35 a.m.
Passengers from any point on the Maine
Central Railroad will change cars at, and have
their bapgage checked via HomIou «.V Maine

Wednesday P. M.
merchants and Mapafaclurers
will please remember that the
rates of freight by this line are the
same as by any other direct line,
whether special or regular
For freight or passage apply to
or

ARRANGEMENT.

1

line for New Orleans and ^ther pi inti pal lines tot be
South and South-west.
Freight taken at low rates.
Passenger accomradatlons are unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50.
Steerage passage,(meal8 and births included),$3.50.
Until further notice the “GEORGECROMWEME*’
will be the only steamer sailing in this line.vCeaving Portland every Saturday and New ydrk every

uu

MAINE

&

On ami after December 80, 1874,

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

iuiuwu

V'2tl

WINTER

Booth's Theatre.
Mr. Wm.M. Giles, Chemist, 451 Sixth Avenue:—
I suffered with rheumatic pains in my limbs and
joints, and found no relief until I tried your Liniment Iodide of Ammonia, with immediate relief.
ROBERT H. SMITH,
Am now cured.
Head Pantryman on hoard Steamer Jesse Hoyt,
Giles Liniment Iodide of Ammonia is a sure
cure lor ague in the breast, and removes all swellings
A NURSING MOTHER.
and hard lumps.
New Haven, Aug. 7, 1874.
Dr. Giles:—While on duty a? fireman on engine
47, about ten miles from this city, on Shore Line
iwuiuciiiui)'

RAILROAD.
HATCH. Gen. Manager.

CROMWELL,” moo tons each,
will form a semi-weekly line,leav-

chocked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Bcston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49} Exchange St.
D. S. BABCOCK.
L. W. FILE iNS.
President.
Gen. Pasen^er Ag’t. New York.

wii»

TRAINS

The first class Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON*’ and “GEO.
ing Boston & Maine R. B. Wharf
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M.
and leaving Pier 9 North River, New York, every
Wednesday' and Saturday at 4 P M.
This line will connect at Portland with the principal Railroads and Steamboats Tor the interior and

AHEAD

all

RAILROAD.

TESTIMONIALS.
In stiffness and soreness of the muscles and joints,
rheumatic pains, 1 have experienced immediate relief
from Giles’ Liniment Iodide of Ammonia.
THOMAS BAKER, JVallack's Theatre.
For headache, neuralgia, sore throat, inflamed
joints of the feet, Giles’ Liniment, Iodide of
Ammonia gave immediate relief.
I. HENRY MAGONIGLE.

CHARLES F.
21.1874.

BOSTON

—

ONE TRIP PER WEEK!

Suffering.

RAILROAD,
o%

—OF THE—

octtS74

NEW YORK.

o.i.l at

—

THROUGH

-Inly

AND

TlfE

Will be taken

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.

—

and until

the

BOSTON A IN AIN I?

usual.

COYIjE, JR..General Agent.

CF

—

night.

J. B.

.Inly 22, 1874,

TO AND FROM BOSTON,

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

A Message to the

“NOTICE.

Red and the Yellow Tickets

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.

nml Mi. John,
Wiuil.or aid Halifax.

When a remedy is productive of such relief as to
excel all other remedies in its curative results, it is
a duty to make it known as general as possible. This
consideration has actuated the proprietor WM. M.
his LINIMENT
GtLES, to bring before the
IODIDE AMMONIA.
The remarkable cures it lias effected classes it as
one of the most important and valuable remedies
ever discovered for the cure and relief of pain in any
form. It cures Neuralgia, Face Ache. RheunmtiMiii. Gouty Fronted Feet. Chilblain*.
Bruise* and
8ore Throat. Krympslas,
Wound* of every nature, in which the effects of
extenal applications are almost magical, and in
which its internal administration is found to be most
efficacious. Physicians prescribe it for their patients
aDd accord it their unhesitating approval as an in-

PT.

nol4dtf

Notice,

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

Enxtport, CalniH

monia.

J. HAMILTON, St

Superior Sea Going Steamers

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. 91.« and INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 5 P. 91
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this Line are reminded that they procure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriviug in Boston late

jaltiff

Liniment Iodide of Am-

station*

a. m.

land.

FOREtIT CITE AIVD JOHN BROOKS,
will, until farther notice, ran alternately as follows:
Leaving

il.o .......

8on*9

8,45

Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and intermediate stations at 7.15 a. m.
7.30 a. m. from Portland and 9.15 a. m. from Bern is
will be mixed trains.
Stage connections with 2 00 p. m. from Portland for
Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Freedom, Denmark,
Brklgton, Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern and
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station in Port-

id alter
The

Dr. N. Kenison & Sons, 57
Temple PI., 37 Tremont St., and

Chiropodists

iumu,

a large live, family paj>mil or si ones ana gooa reaamg.
sectarianism, polit.es. pills, puffs nor advertisements. Only 75 ets. a year! SendXQ

HAVE YOU TRIED

moB.

II THE

|

C'llRIriTlAN,

f*A AGENTS’ PROFITS per WEEK.
4
\JV" Will prove it or forfeit $500. New
articles just patented. Samples sent lree to all. Address W. H. CH1DESTER, 267 Broadway,New York.
jsi8t4w

■U-

I

]»»r,

mOTi
-I ll-JCi
cents for 3 specimens before youforaet it! Splendid
Map Premia <ii. Agents wanted everywhere. Big
Commissions paid! H. L. Hastings, 538 Washington St., Boston Mass G08 ArchSt.,Phila. Pa. ja7f4w

SNUFF

GERMAN

Good Tenements to Let. One for $20, one
lor $15, one for $10 per month. Apply to
W. W. CARR,
dec21dtf
Newbury St.
No. 112

SNUFF

GERMAN

LET !

S.
SOMETHING FOR Y0IL
i,aNowftl)erefore, be it kno*n that I, Ulysses
ot .America,
Send stamp and get it. Address, F. D. HURST,
Gram President ot the United States

Both contracting parties likewise agree that when
to be made public, to tlie
nave caused tlie said treaty
one of them shall be engaged lii war, the vessels ot
“„,i .w the same, and every clause and article therethe other must be furnished with sea-letters, patents,
with good faith by
aud
fulfilled
beohserved
of, may
or passports, in which shall be expressed the name,
thereof.
the United Statue and 1 he citizens
burden of the vessel, and t he name and place of resihave hereunto set m> nanu
I
whereof
witness
In
dence of the owner ami master, or captain thereof, in i
to be affixed.
States
United
and caused the seal of the
order'that it may appear that the vessel really and

forward huudreds of testimonials,
Its proud recbut of what avail !
ord is enough, aud the thousands
of people who have been by the

A

TO

&

iulermediate

Leave Bern is for Portland and
at

SPECIAL

KFNISON,

St., Boston,

follows
Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a. m.
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 2 p. m.
K#itnrninir.

as

nf anil-

Eastern Railroad.

| from

Keni*on

a

rlav

On and alter MONDAY, NOV. 16,1874,
iiinI until further notice trains will run

:

Portland, Nov. 13, 1874.

CHIROPODIST,
23 Winter

mi

Hu

>1

Only 50 Cents.

Fare

lm#

a

LOT of land situated on Little Clieabeaguc Island, consisting ot about 35 a^ies. Is a very
desirable location for a hotel, cuts 10 tons wf hay and
There are sits well adapted to fanning purposes.
uated on said land three wooden buildings which
Becould easily be converted into restaurants, etc.
ing located on one of the most beautiful islands in
Casco Bay and a great resort for pleasure seekers in
summer, the above offers special facilities as a watering place. For further particulars apply to C. T. INGRAHAM, 18 Commercial Wharf.ja!2*fiw

HOUSE

Ja6d3m

A. XT.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
i-gfcgr-??3n
'
ii.

FOR BOSTON.

tion, Leucorrhoea, Dropsy, Enlargment, Prolapsis,
Congestion, Inflammation and Weakness. It has
saved thousands to whom life was almost a burden.
Many who have been suffering for years, with no
prospects of relief, have been enred by this wonderful medicine. Also Cancer, Humor and Piles cured.
OFFICE 12 TEMPLE HTREET.
Hours 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. Consultation tree.

GILES’

blessing to mankind, for its low
price of 35 cents places it within
the reach of all.” We might bring

.a^uivad aftnr 10

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG ILK

For farther information apply to J. 15. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
JOHN POKTEOUS. Agent.
oct28dtf

TRADEMARK

SNUFF

GERMAN

Below the Fowt-Oflice.
Inquire of SHEPHERD & CO., LAMB & FARNSWORTH, next door, or II. E. THOMPSON, Lowell,
Mass,, Box 117.ja.20tf

connection*! to Prince Edward Ist ape Breton and Ml. Johns, N. F.

ing.

incident to Female*.

saCflflflfew

tion.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tint rat ot
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. ,J. SPICER, Superintendent.
se21dtf
Portland, September 19. 1874.

The Steamship “CHASE” will
leave Portland every SATURDAY at 4 p. m. for HALIFAX,
^direct, making connections with
s^aH^v^tlic intercolonial Railway, for
Windsor, Truro. New Glasgow and Pictou, and
steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New
Stages for Cape
Glasgow, N. S., with I-imlsey’s
Breton, and at Halifax with steaiueis for St. Johns
N. F.
RETURNING wil. leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4P.M.

World Renowned Remedy for n'.l weak-

RADER’S

KOS. 121-123 MIDDLE STREET,

ocl2

Something New and Important to Ladies.
MRS. DR. PALFREY’S

DR.

for in a practice of near twenty
yeais I have daily been pleased
with its results.” A Doctor whose
word is authority on all medical
questions, says: “I. call the compound known to the world as

First-class

Druggists,
dim

DR.

TO

Halifax Nova Scotia,

.i.r

Southwest

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In splendid
condition, is well equipped with tirst-clas* rolling
stork, and is making the best connections and quo kest time of any route from Portland lotbe \\ est.
KB-PULLMAN PA’.ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING GARS are attache-1 to the train,
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. anil 1.20 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to l>etroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

Wharf, f f.

oug

LNIE

points in the
J C. FURNIVAL Agt.

n*MPMON, Agent,

TO 1

H1AIL

his
G. A.
friends and patrons that he has returned home
and may be consulted professionally at his office, Cor.
Park and Congress Streets.Offlce hours from 2 to 4 p.m.

GERMAN SNUFF.

“TOJLET.

all

by

and all

Northwest. West and

Passage, apply to
E. B.

Why? Veg-

ja30

RADER’S

To Let about 1st February.
of second story 271 Market St., containing
lour large rooms now occupied l>y Portland
Suspender Co. .JOHN C. JRftOCTER, 93 Exchange
St., or J. BROWNE, 36 State St..ja22‘2w_

XXXIV.

the legal heirs or representatives the consuls or viceconsuls ol either party shall be ex officio the executors or administrators ot the citizens of tbeir nation who may die within their consular jurisdictions,
and of their countrymen dying at sea whose property may be brought within their district. The said
eonruls or vice-consuls shall call in a justice of the
peace or seme other judicial authority to assist in
taking an inventory of the effects and property left
by the deceased, after which the said effects shall remain in the hands of the said consuls or vice-consuls, who shall be authorized to sell immediately
such of the effects or property as may be of a perishable nature, aud to dispose of tbe remainder according to the instructions of their respective governments. And wheie the deceased has been engaged
in commerce or other business, tbe consuls or viceconsuls shall hold the effects and property so remaining until the expiration of twelve calendar
months, during which time the creditors, it any, of
the deceased, shall have the right to present their
claims and demands against tbe said effects and
property; and all questions arising out of such
claims or deuiauds shall be decided by the laws of
the country wherein the said citizens may have died.
It is understood, nevertheless, that if no claim or demand shall have been made against the effects and
property of an individual so deceased, the consuls or
vice-c nsuls, at tbe expiration of the twelve calendar months, may close the estate and dispose of the
effects and property in accoidance with the instructions from tbeir own governments,

or
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Until the conclusion of a consular convention, the
high contracting parties agree that in the absence of

2d.

To Let
Visin' nice House to let, on Congress St., opH. A. LAMB, M. P.
the
Park.
posite

Ja25

delivery

For the purpose of more effectually protecting
their commerce and navigation, the two contracting
parties do hereby agree to form, as soon hereafter as
may be mutually convenient, a consular convention,
which shall declare specially the powers and immunities off the consuls and vice-consuls of tbe resist-

perfect cure, and I Know of
nothing better for Catarrh.” Anothe '• well-known M. D. writes as
follows; “When one complains to
me ol a bad Cold or a Heavy Head.
1 at once advise them to procure a
supply ol

ja27___

medicine.

VISITS PORTLAND

is a

OFFICE

public document

is sold

Vegetine

Dr. IV.

“GERMAN SNUFF

__

or

Jn23-lv

Complaint*.

eruptions, many of which 4aused me great pain and
annoyance, and knowing it to be a blood disease, I
took many of the advenised blood preparations,
among w hich was any quantity ot Sarsaparilla, without obtaining any benefit until I commenced taking
the Vegetine, and before I had completed the first
bottle I saw that I had got the right medicine. Consequently, I followed on with it until l had taken
seven bottles,when 1 was pronounced a well man,and
my skin is smooth and entirely free from Pimples and
eruptions. I have never enjoyed so good health betore,
and l attribute it all to the use of Vegetine. ITo
benefit those afflicted with Rheumatism, 1 will make
mention also of the Vegetine’s wonderful power of
curing me of this acute complaint, ot which I have
suffered so intenselv.
C. H. TUCKER, Pas. Ag’t Mich. C. R. R.,
69 Wiishington Street, Boston.

w.

in Casco Bank Builiilng. Apply to
WM. H. CONANT. Treasurer’s Office,
Portland & Rochester Railway, 191 Middle St.
lltf

er
a part

ARTICLE

DYER,
J0HN
No. 157 Commercial Street.

Freight

—

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates I

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For

AND

To C'ounda, iSetroii, 4h»<i»go, .Hilwnu
kcc. C'iurinuaii, Ml. I.oui*, Oiimlia,
Maginaw, Ml. l*aul, Mall l.ake 4 ily,
Denver. Nau Frnnrisrs,

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sout
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

Gentlemen—My only object in giving you this testimony is to spread valuable information. Having
been Uadly .afflicted with Salt Rheum, ami the whole
surface or my skin being covered witn pimples and

^=ri'"

to

one

& Sat’d’y.

I

This is the only medicine known that will, without
local treatment, effect a cure in all cases of Ulcera-

this horrid complaint can be
cured. It may not be generally
known, but most of our leadins
Physicians are prescribes this
wonderful remedy, well knowing
that its results are so certain that
by its use the person will be
brought back to perfect health.
An old Doctor says:

r 1SI1 UHBUiWBi

Apply

19

INFORMATION.

VALUABLE

nctMeM

GERMAN SNUFF,

ON

The consuls and vice-consuls shall have power to
receive the assistance of the public authorities of
country in which they reside for the arrest, detention, and custody of. deserters from the vessels of
war or merchant vessel ot' their nation; and where
the deserters claimed shall belong to a merchantvessel, the consuls or vice-consuls must address themselves to the competent authority, and demand the
deserters in writing, proving by the ship’s roll or oth-

the

House to Let.

To Let.
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, the large 3 story
near
building at tower end, and large building
the head of this wharf, either suitable for Fish Pack\\ ill be let by
room.
dock
large
having
ing business,
the year, or for piece Storage. Also two new Stores
near Commercial St., suitable for Grocery, or Dry

XXXIV.

ot

REEDER’S

NO.

seize them.

people

use

TOLET.
has

Portland,

Why
by the

will

remedy,

Furnace, Gas, and
5 WILMOT' St.,
Scbago, is very pleasant. Kent S350 per year.
Is. TAYLOR,
Call on
178 Commercial St.

The

records show

plainly that in nine cases out ot
ten the disease known as Catarrh

ja!3*lwtf

XXXII.

1

Boston, Dec. 12,18«9.

Yes, the medical

three boarilecs can be accommodated with
board in a private family, Rooms newly furnished. Inquire at 44 St. Lawrence street.

TWO

DOOM !

YOUR

BOARD.

XXXI.

IUUUSUUUP.

ed States than any other
etine will cure lhe*e

Wed’s’y

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila
delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate

Vegetine for the complaints for which it is recommended, is having a larger sale throughout the Unit-

Lost.
CARBUNCLE belonging to
party who found it will be
leaving it at this nflice.

A

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

land,

very pleasant to take; eve*-y child likes it. It relieves
anil cures ali diseases originating from impure blood.
Try the Vegetine. Give it fair trial fr* your comp’aints; then you will sav to your friend, neighbor
and acquaintance, “Try it; it has cured me.”

BE

WILL

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

Wharfage.

Ho

With

a

It UUS I/Uictl UUU

(HCIl.

—

Express tron, Lewiston an<l Auburn at 8.50a. m.
Mail ftom Quebec, Montreal an»l West, Lewiston
and Auburn at 2.35 p. in.
Express from Lewiston ami Auburn at 5,45 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.13 p. in.

DIRECT I

compound extract11 is Nature’s Remis
harmless
from
ft
perfectly
any bad effect upedy.
It is nourishing and strengthening.
on the system.
It acts directly upon the blood. It quiets the nervIt gives you good, sweet sleep at night
ous system.
It is a great panacea for our aged fathers and mothers; tor it gives them strength, quiets their nerves,
and give^them Nature’s sweet sleep,—as has been
Tt is the great
proved by many an aged person.
Blood Puritier. It is a soothing remedy for our chil-

_3t
Wallet

Leave each port every

families.

II. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass,
What is Vegetine?—Tt is
ed from l.arks, roots and herbs.

a. m.

Steamship I.ine.

PREPARED BY

SNUFF !

mink.

—AND—

public.

Lost.
vicinity of Congress SquareaPEARL CARD
CASE, marked E. F. Appleton. The finder will

fel_

own

C.

D.

D.

PHILADELPHIA

PFRIFItsK yet placed before the

HI.OOD

the

^-_tl.xx

it in their

given by

“boston

In

of ob-

LOST AND FOUND.

,_1 .1 L..

use

a. ih.

Mail train at 1.20 p. m.. f*»r Auburn and Lewiston
anti Inland Pond, (slopping at all stations to Island
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Express train lor Auburn and Lewiston 5.45 p m.
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. in.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quel «*c, Montreal ami West at 8.40

Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B.LUiLL,
Jr.. Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
anil Iv
12So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

prescribe
fl^t. Vegetine is the best remedy yet discovered for the above diseases, and is the only reliable
and

know to

and alter Monday, September 21st.
W|PeSi^p®ls74, train, will run a« follows:
Express tr; in 7.00 a uj. tor Montreal and Quer>ec,
Auburn, and Lewiston.
Passenger train tor Auburn and Lewiston at 9.JU
On

Iron Line of Steamers

Fill ini formation

AKHANGEMENT.

WINTER

■

system.
The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine have
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we

GERMAN

ju20tf

purpose
»oung lady
n taming a musical education, some light employment. Would teach the piano forte to beginners
or children, or would do copying.
Address,
EUGENIE, Portland P. O.
jal9tf

In the event of a war, or of any interruption
friendly intercourse between the high contracting
parties, the money, private debts, shares in the public funds, or in the public or private banks, or any
other property whatever, belonging to the citizens of
the one party in the territories of the other, shall in
no case be sequestrated or confiscated.

ARTICLE

533

ALTERATION IN TBAINN.

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
to aim
direct communication
with
rom Portland and all other points in Maine,
to
are
Philadelphia ami beyond. Tnrongli rates thegiven
Penn.
reached
all
and
points
Philadelphia
py
to
all
and
Cential and the Phil. & Reading R. B
t'ue principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.

nervous

Wanted.
-o-.\r

of

ARTICLE

C.,

Portland, Jan. 19 1875.

nated.

To

cine has ever given such perfect ‘satisfaction as the
Vegetine. It purities the blood. Cleanses all of the
organs, and possesses a controlling power over the

Wanted.

and|property;

ARTICLE

RAEDER’S

CAN

If, which is not to be expected, a rupture should at
any time take place between the two contracting nations, and they should engage in war witheacli other,
they have agreed, now for then, that the merchauts,
traders, and other citizens of all occupations of either
of the two parties residing in the cities, ports, and
dominions of the other, shall have the prfr*%o oi
♦’•-do aud business
remaining and continuing
ief'pected and maintained in
therein, and slial1
and unuisturbed enjoyweut of their personal
the
Huerty and property so long as tliev conduct tliemEoivoB tipocaahlv ami nronfiilv. and commit no otfense
against the laws. And in case their acts should render them justly suspected, aud having thus iorfeited
this privilege the respective Governments should order them to leave the country, the term of twelve
months from the publication or intimation of the order therefor shall be allowed them in which to artheir
range and settle their affairs, and remove with
to which eml the necfamilies, effects.
which
to
be
them,
shall
sale-conduct
given
essary
shall serve as a sufficient protection, until they arrive at the designated port and their embaik; but
this favor shall not be extended to those who shall
It is, neveract contrary to the established laws.
theless, understood that the respective Governments
forthto
remove
so
the
oraer
suspected
persons
may
with to such places in the interior as may be desig-

respectively.

WITH

make $5 to $10 a day. It costa nothing to
J. A. BUSSELL,
try. Call or address
12b Exchange St.
ja22#2w

XXIX.

ARTICLE

Nkia, PuMfule*, Pimple*, Blotche*, Koil*.
Tetter, Ncaldhead and Ringworm, VEGElias never failed to effect a permanent cure.
For Pain* ia the Back, Kidney Complaint*, Dropsy, Female Weakne**, Lrucor«ii<rn, arising from internal ulceration, and
uterine diseases and Cieueral Debility Vegetine acts directly upon the causes of these complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the who.e
system, acts upon the scretive organs, allays inflammation, cures ulceration and iegulates the bowels.
For Catarrh, Dy«pep*ia, Habitual Costiveuens, Pulpitatiou of the Heart, Ht‘adIVt rvounuc**
aud
nchc. Pile*,
hcmrnl
Prostration of the Nervous Ny*trm. no medi-

a

AND

PHILADELPHIA.

TINE

Wanted.

ARTICLE XXVIII.
Whenever one of the contracting parties shall be
with
another nation, no citizen of
in
war
engaged
the other contracting party shall accept a commission or letter of maroue for t he purpose of assist ing
or co-operating liostilely with the said enemy against
the said party so at war, under pain of being treated

ARTICLE

CATARRH

T.. Box .12,
Wenbam. Mass.

AGENTS—To sell the “Life and

same.

ARTICLE

a

A. A.

of
so

strougly concentrated, that it will eflectuelly eradicate from the system every taint ot Ncrofula,
Ncrofulou* Humor, Tumor*. €«accr,€an(■nous Humor. Erysipelas, Wall Kheum,
Nyphililic Diseaoes, Canker, F»iulue***»t
the Ntomach, and ad diseases that arise from imNciaiaca, Inflammatory and
pure blood.
Chronic ICIienmaii*ni, Neiirnfgin. Hout
nail Npinal ComplaintH, can only be effectually
cured through the blood.
For Fleer* and Fruplive Di*ea*e* of the

SITUATION

ja29*lw

delay,

pirate.

Vegetine is made exclusively from the juices
caretully-pelected harks, roots ami herbs, and

WANTED I
given. Address

are

AND DIURETIC.

_ieldlw

A

Propcrlic*

Meilical

ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT

extensive acquaintance with the
has
ness and
country trade—can tind a situation by addressing
Box 1358, Portland Post (Mice, giving real name
and reference.

It is further agreed that, in all plize-cases, the
courts specially established for such causes iu the
country to which the prizes may be conducted shall
alone take cognizance of them. And whenever such
courts of either party shall pronounce jiugment
against any vessel, merchandise, or property claimed
by the citizens of the other party, the sentence or decree shall set forth the reasons or motives on which
the same shall have been founded; aud an authenticated copy of the sentence or decree, and of all the
proceedings ^connected with the case, shall, if demanded, be delivered to the commander or agent of
the said vessel, merchandise, or property, without
upon payment of the established
any excuse or

as a

!

an

ARTICLE XXVII.

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

Clyde’s
If*

TRAVELLING SALESMAN—one who has
had experience in the wholesale grocery busi-

A

¥bRTLA.2SrET

orates the whole System.

_WANTS.
WASTED

XXVI.

RAILROADS.

—

Purifies the lilooil. Renovates and Invig-

Hamilton

The preceding stipulations relative to the visit and
examination of vessels shall applv only to those
which sail without convoy; for when sail vessels
stall be under convoy, the verbal declaration of the
commander of the convoy, on his word of honor, that
the vessels under bis protection belong to the nation
whose flag they carry, and, when they are bound t:>
an enemy’s port, thaf they have no contraband goods,
on board*, shall be sufficient.

legal fees for the

U. S. GRANT.

By the President :

V E GETINE

TEAT

(JUKE

America.

STEAMERS.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL._

!

ZmWMH-TPRHER,Snyt.
Feed for Cattle.
of feed for Cattle and Hogs at Casco Bre»
ery, opposite Portland Co.’s Works, Portland
'l0P- McGUHCHE.

LOTS

Prop.

amn

